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CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
FOR ALL YOUR ACORN HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS

INTERFACES
25% off when jht with drive or scanner etc

CI5Storm SCSI interlace offers unbeatable
performance. Using l5HB/s SCSI components
and ourultra-reliable SCSI FS, Storm's a
guaranteed winner.

Ex VAT IncVATl
A30x0 IDE interfacekit - 2.5" hard drive £52 U
A3020 fixing kit - 2.5" hard drive £8 (9.401
A3/400 IDE interfacefor 2.5" 8 3.5" h.d. £60 £70.50

Storm8SCSI2 interlace - MOxO M000 £88 (103.40

Storml6SCSI2 i/f - A300/A400 A5/7000 £96 (112.80

StormDMA32 SCSI2 i/f RPC £128 (IS0.40
Storml6SCSI2/IOBaseT Etherneti/f £148 (1/3.90

Storml6SCSI2/IOBaseT82 Ethernet i/f £196 £23030 j

^•••^^•n^mH^^^n

XTRA HARD DRIVES
Guaranteed 4MB+/sec read transfer rate with

Castle Storm DMA32 SCSIcard

4GB XTRA 3.5" SCSI

I86B XTRA 3.5" SCSI
18GB XTRA 3.5" SCSI

£179 £710.33

£329 (386.58

£599 (701.83

VIDEO HARD DRIVES
Fastest on market - externally boxed andideal for

Video use - Storm DMA32 card recommended

4GBVideoSCSI external

9GBVideoSCSI external

18GBVideoSCSI external

£349 (410.08

£599 £703.83

£899 £1056.33

CD ROM DRIVES
inc FREE driver software &fixing kitworth£29HARD DRIVES

(BARE)

170MB A30007A30I0 interface included £95

i 170MB A3020 fitting kit included £59
1170MB A300/A400 interface included £100
; 500MB A3O0O/A3OIO interface included £128
1500MB A3020 fitting kit included £89

500MB A300/A400 interlace included £134
210MB 3.5" IDE for A4000 8 A5000 £45

1500MB3.5" IDE for A4000 S A5000 £59

11.2GB 3.5" IDE for RiscPC 8A7000/-I £69
2GB 3.5" IDE forRiscPC 8 A7000/1 £80
4GB 3.5" IDE for RiscPC &A7000/+ £99

100MB 3.5" SCSI £39

500MB 3.5" SCSI £65

2GB 3.5" SCSI £115

4GB3.5'SCSI £149

6GB 3.5 SCSI £239

(111.63

£69.33

£117.50

(IS0.40

H Castle Technology's range of CD ROM
'£*• drives are chosen for their reliability,
|jj ease of use and robustness. They have
|p fast access times, and include driver
Si| software. They are particularly suitable

for multimedia applications.

£157.45 £i
(51.83! j
(69.33 :•:!

4xspeed SCSI CD ROM drive £29 £34.08

8xspeed SCSI CD ROM drive £34 £39.95

32xspeed SCSI CD ROM drive £69 £81.08

24x speed IDE CD ROM drive £45 £S?,53

32xspeed IDE CD ROM drive £49 £57.58

IDE CDdriver for RisePC8 A7000 £25 (79.18

6x4x2 CDint ReWriter inc ICDBurn £285 £334.88

6x4x2 Ext CDReWriter inc ICDBurn £335 (393.63

16x4x4 CDint ReWriter inc ICDBurn £349 £410.08!
16x4x4 Ext CDReWriterinc ICDBurn £399 (468.83

CD ROM fixing kit(data 8 audio cable) £4 (4.70

£116.33

(45.83

(76.38 •

(135.13

(175.08

£780.83

EXTERNAL SCSI CASES
for hard drives CD drives & removeable drives

FREE headphones anddatacable worthover£20

The unique Combo Case - takes any

two SCSI devices 8 gets rid ofall ihose

cables, mains leads etc. Accepts any

5.25 unit.

Acorn MEU2x CD + free 5.25" slot £69 (81.08

Case for single SCSI device £40 (47.00
Combo casefor 2 SCSI devices £60 (70.50;

SCANNERS
inc FREE software worth £49

The new ultra-slim ScanExpress 36-bit
colour scanner has a compact footprint,
fast scanning speeds and quiet operation,
free ImageHaster software and TWAIN
driver. Free PC interface/software kit
(SCSI only). Optional transparency
adaptor available.

ScanExpress 6000 parallel £99 (116.11

ScanExpress 6000 SCSI £119 £139.83

ScanExpress 12000 SCSI £169 £198.58

Scanllat 1200 proSCSI £399 £468.83

ImageMaster 8 Twain £49 (57.58

Scanflat transparency kit slides etc £149 (175.08

ScanExpress transparency kit-slides etc
CanoScan 2700F film scanner

£75 1.13

£499 (586.33

FIXING KITS, CABIJSS etc
Podulecase for A3000 £16 (18.80

Fixing kits for hard drives £8 £9.40
A4 IDE hard drive fixing kit £12 (14.10
A300 series backplane (4 way 4layer) £48 £56.40 i
A7000/+ I slot backplane (notwith CD) £34 £39.95
Rise PC 2slot backplane GO 05.25
2nd slice for Rise PC inc I05watt PSU £99 (116.33

2nd slicefor RisePC £76 £8930

SCSI I 8 II cables choice from £10 £11.75

SCSI/IDE ribbon cables from £5 (5.88

SCSI terminator/adaptors (selection) £10 £11.75 i
Monitor cablefor all Acorn (selection) £10 (11.75

CD TOWERS
7 SCSICD towers with lockable doors

Add the Castle Technology CD Tower toyour
networkand havesimultaneous accessto

between 7 8 28 CD-ROMs. EnablesCD

resourcediscsto remainlockedand

untouched but accessible from all over the j
network. Up to4 towers can be connected
toone computer. Fully compatible with
Access CD network software.

I CD7 drive Tower

Tower32x CD7 drive

S

(
I IriiiTfl

£579

PECIA
IFFER!

ifSTi
Join the digital revolution at lightning fast
speeds! Usinga Castle Technology ISDN
modem (connected to an Integrated Services
Digital Network pair of linesfrom BT), )—••
can take advantage of fast Web browsing,
data transfer,fast faxing,
anda hi-performance SDGCiSl
phone line-all from
one hi-tech box!

Choose from four

network/stand-alone

models at great prices!

Special
offer

KEYBOARDS MICE ETC

Ergo keyboard lorpreRise PC
Ergo keyboard (orRise PC A7000/+ N/C
Keyboard forRise PC A7000/+ N/C
Keyboard cable(6 way)
Mouse forallAcorns (notA7000 etc)
Mousefor A7000/+ N/C

Mouse balls heavy (pack of10)
Floppy drive anyAcorn except A300 A4
Replacement floppy drive forA4

£69 (81.03

£39 (45.83

£19 (77.33

£10

£12

£15

£15

(11.75

(14.10

(17.63

(17.6!

£30 £35.25

£79 £92.83

REMOVABLE DRIVES
- free media with all drives

For flexible, expandable storage, the infinite

capacity ofa removable drive isperfect. All

drives arethe latest spec, and internal versions

can be fittedinto the CT Combo case. Data

COMBOS (an &CD)
Full range available - free fitting incombo case

whenall purchased at the same time

8x CDSI00MBHD- external SCSI

8x CD&500MB HD- external SCSI

£130

£150

REMOVABLE MEDIA

£152.75

£12625

1 1 Zip 100MB media
1Zip 100MB media (6 pack)
i Syquest 105MB media

£8 (9.41

ZIP drive internal 100MB SCSI £99 £116.33 £29 (34.08

ZIP drive external 100MBSCSI £99 £116.33 1Syquest 135MB media £21 (24.68

ZIP drive external parallel notA300 etc £109 £128.08 1Syquest 230MB media £19 (22.33

omega Parallel ZIP driver (100MB) £25 £29.38 1 Syquest 270MB media £32 (37.60

MaxITinternal 500MB SCSI drive .129 £151.58 9 MaxIT 500MB media £29 (34.08

AZIGB internal SCSI drive £189 £222.08 1 Nomai 750MB media £38 (44.65

AZ IGB external SCSI drive [219 (252.33 j JAZ IGB media £58 (68.15

Syjet internal 1.5GB SCSI drive £219 (252.33 j Syjet 1.5GB media £55 (64.63

Syjet external 1.5GB SCSI drive £255 (299.63 1JAZ 2GB media £79 £92.83

AZ 2GBinternal SCSI drive £259 (304.33 1PD 630MB media £18 £21.15

AZ 2GBexternal SCSI drive £279 (327.83 | CD 630MB write once media (Pk of 10) £12 £14.10

PD 24x CD &630MB optical SCSI drive £249 £292.58 | CD 630MB re-write media £12 £14.10

MEMORY

1.13

COLOUR MONITORS
3 year warranty on all monitors (I year onAKFI8)

A300 8A400I-4MB

JA300 8A400 4-8MB
A3000I-4MB

A3000 4-8MB

A3000 serial port i
A30I0I-2MB

A30IOI-4MB

[A3020 8A4000 2-4MB
A5000 2-4MB

!A5000 4-8MB
16MB SIMM - Rise PC A7000/+

[32MB SIMM-Rise PC A7000/+
64MB SIMM - Rise PCA7000/+

128MB SIMM -Rise PCA7000/-1-
Risc PC 2MBVRAM

NEW NEW
BJC 7000

£75

£119

£55

£149

£25

£25

£59

£35

£60

£139

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

£75

£139.8

£64.6

(175.0

£29.3

(29.38

(69.33

(41.13

^ The latest developments in TFT
I screen technology bring the ProLite
;|t 36 space-saving flat screens from
I liyama. The 14.1" screen has a
f> viewable area almost 17" and a
|| maximum resolution 1024x768.
i It is ecologically advanced with
|j low power consumption and
|j reduced eye strain. Suitable for
13 schools orbusiness.

U77 intVAT

CALL

CALL

CALL

(ALL

[88,13"

NEW!!

solution papers &
ptional Photo

Cartridge for Super
PhotoRealquality
prints. For shee"-
qualityand dur
this has to be -

onai printer nas a
resolution of 1200x600dpi, and can prinv
up to 4.5 ppm on paper up to A4+ size
(so you can print

the edge of
lose from

PROCESSORS

& RISC OS

Rise OS 3.11 chip set £25 (29.38
Rise OS 3.11 manual set £20 £23.50;
Rise OS 3.11 hardware upgrade - A300 £20 £23.50
ARM 610 processor (2nd user) £69 £81.081
ARM 3 processor for A3000 A300 A400 £99 (116.33

MODEMS
All modems are external and come with

FREE on-line time

56k modem £59 (69.33

128k ISDN modem £99 £11633"
128k ISDN -t- 2analogue phone ports £109 (128.08
128k ISDNhub router with lOBascT £249 (292.58

128k ISDN modem router (managed) £385 £452.38

DELIVERY CHARGES - Nextdayinsured
Orders over£200 paid bydebit card FREE FREE
Small items £6 (7.05

Allother orders £11 £12.93

Fitting charge (inc collection) £18 £21.15

Wewelcome payment bycheque (allow 5 days to clear),
Credit and Debit cards.

EDUCATIONAL ORDERS WELCOMED.

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY, OreTrading Estate
Woodbridge Road, Framlingham, Suffolk IPI3 9LL
TEL 01728 621222 FAX: 0800 783 9638

AKFI8 14" grade B-pre RiscPC"
14" SVGA

15" digital SVGA
17" digital SVGA
15'digital SVGA liyama
17" digital SVGA Pro 0.25 liyama
21" digital SVGA liyama
14" colour LCD display (TFT Analogu

INKJETPRINTERS
inc FREE data cable & Acorn driver WORTH £20

Advanced inkjet technology for bright

colour images 8 fast printing times.

Up to1200dpi resolution (virtual

photographic quality). Supplied with

Acorn drivers8 data cables.

CANON BJC-250
CANON BJC-4300
CANON BJC-4650
CANON BjC-7000
EPSON Stylus colour 440
EPSON Stylus colour640
EPSON Stylus colour 850
Parallel printer cable
Turbo driver forabove printers
Acorn printer driver foranylisted printer
TCP/IP (LPR) postscript printer driver

SPECIALS
DOAwarranty only

£189 (222(

£115 (135.131
£149 (175.08

£219 (257.11
£10

£45

£10

(11.75

(52.8S

(11.75

£175 (205.61

JPI50 sheet feeder £10 £11.75
Master 128 motherboard £10 (11.75

German keyboards RiscPC/A7000 etc £10 £11.75
A5000 Power Supply Unit £15 (17.63 j
SJ Econet Bridge £20 (23.50
Acorn Econet interface £5 (5.88

SJ Econet starterkit £20 (23.50
PC card for A3000 A30I0 A3020 A4000 £99 (116.33

Startwrite wordprocessor £5 (5.83

Sales lines open Monday to Friday 9.00am till 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am till 1.00pm

Contact usbye-mail; sales@castle-technology.co.uk
Visit our website! http://www.castle-technology.co.uk

All trademarks acknowledged.

E&OE.

Allproducts carry a

full I yearwarranty

unless otherwise stated.

FreeFax 0800 783 9638 Phone 01728 621222 FreeFax 0800 783 9638 Phone 01728 621222
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Regulars
6 News

Read about the new RISC OS

computers from RiscStation Ltd,and
Interconnex's new Micro machine

*1 *! Graphics

15

17

21

23

45

70

72

74

Paul Wheatley takesa brieflookat
DrawWorks Millennium, the new
vectorpackage from iSV

Comms
JavaScript Fresco©, a virtual
harddrive, cheaper BT linesand
another ISDN offer from Clares

Public Domain
Connect yourPsion forfree, find out
what's slowing your computer down,
change ISP with ease...and more

PC page
Can't be bothered to go to work?
Now youcancontrol youroffice PC
from home

Cover disc
Find out what's on this month's CD

cover disc

Game show
A look at the latest games news from
Alasdair Bailey

Subscriptions page
Takeadvantage of our fantastic
subscription offersand get yours
today

Letters
Morereaders have their say on our
letterspage, including one veryodd
one

The Regan Files
AAUG Chairman Neil Spellings
gives a world exclusiveinterview in
this months ReganFiles

Next month
Forthose luckyenough to own Photodesk3,

Walter Briggspresents the first of his I'hotodesk
layers tutorials; and for thosewho aren't so

fortunate, Simon Anthony demonstrates photo-
retouching using Paintand Draw.

On sale 10th June 1999

Education

59

60

Education News
Pam Turnbull reveals the latest

education news

Education Reviews
Pam looks back over the last

Millennium

Reviews

27

30

35

DigSigGen
Mike Cookgetsbusy with a new
digital signal-generator

APDL Games
David Watkins reviews the value-for-

moneygameson these two APDL
releases

Earth & Space CDs
Mike Cook casts a criticaleye over
two informative CDs (lie gets
everywhere doesn't he?)

Hands on

33

43

49

63

MIDI controllers
MichaelCowgill follows on from his
MIDI series in Archimedes World

WimpC
Steve Mumford looks at calling
functions by pointer

*INFO
Dave and Dave amuse themselves

with a gameof zoom-about-low-fatty-
net-whack- marvellousjournalism

Run the Rise
Mike Cook makes a drone generator
from some sticky-backed plasticand
a toilet roll - what a guy

(i(L Rambles through
DD Acorn Wood

Magic Mikegives out some more
helpful advice

Play your own "Destiny" specialoffer Page 34
EasyFontPro special offer Page42
Advertisers Index Page 68
Back issues Page 56

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999



CTA
Curriculum Training Associates

Dept.AU06, 168 Elliott St.
Tyldesley

See us at Acorn Wakefield Show 99 stands 3 & 4 Gtr. Manchester!
M29 8DS

http://www.cta.u-net.com Tel - 01942 797777 Fax - 01942 797711EMAIL: salcs@cta.u-net.com

Finance Deals

* 0% Buy now, pay 6 months
later.

* Can convert into standard

finance package, no penalty
(still yet 6 months intrest
free)

* Low Cost Finance Option
(5) 1.5% per month (19.9%
APR) up to 5 years to pay.

* No early settlement
penalties.

* Can make additional

purchases up to your credit
limit without re-application.

* * Ring For full details

Desktop FAX MODEMS
56k x2 / V90 3Com USR

56k Flcx/V90 (Rockwell)
ISDN modem (external)
High speed serial erds frm

£118.30 £129.00

£58.72 £69.00

£169.36 £169.00

£67.23 £79.00

Internet & Modem Software

Ant Internet Suite

WebsterXL

IBrowse CD

Uarva CD

ArcFAX Fax software

£94.05 £110.51

£21.28 £25.00

£33.19 £39.00

£33.19 £39.00

£26.38 £31.00

MONITORS
Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

14" SVGA 0.28 (3yr on-site) £89.00 £104.58
14" SVGA 0.28 Multi-Media £105.00 £123.38

15"SVGA0.28 (3yr on-site) £110.00 £129.25
15" SVGA 0.28 Multimedia £129.00 £151.57

15" Iiyama Vison Master 350 £129.00 £151.57

17" SVGA 0.28 (lyrRTB) £159.00 £186.83
17" SVGA 0.28 <3yron-site) £170.00 £199.75
17" SVGA 0.25 (3yr on-site) £275.00 £323.13
17" Iiyama Vison Master 702 £235.00 £276.13
17" Iiyama Pro 400 £316.00 £371.30

19" SVGA 0.26 (lyr RT») £280.00 £329.00
19" SVGA 0.26 (3yr on-site) £360.00 £423.00
19" Iiyama Pro 450 £460.00 £540.50

21" SVGA 0.25 (3\r on-site) £540.00 £634.50

21" Iiyama Pro Diamondtron £665.00 £781.38
38" SVGA (lyr on-site) £1500.00 £1762.50
AKF18 Multisync (14") £115.00 £135.13
AKF53 Multisync (14") £165.00 £193.88
AKF50 Multisync (14") £195.00 £229.13
AKF12PAL(14"refurb)* £65.00 £76.38

* 2nd user mon's available with 90 days WTY
MultisyncA300/30OO cable £8.50 £9.99

THE BEST! PRINTER PRICES
( Please ring for latest prices )E.\. VAT Inc. VAT

Canon BJC 250 colour A4 £84.00 £98.70

Canon BJC 2000 colour #A4 £100.00 £117.50

Canon BJC 2000 Scan ! #A4 £169.00 £198.58

Canon BJC4650 colour*A3 £228.00 £267.90

Canon BJC 4650 Scan ! #A3 £275.00 £323.13

Canon BJC 7000 colour #A4 £169.00 £198.58

Epson Stylus 440 colour
Epson Stylus 640 Colour
Epson Stylus 850 Colour
Epson Stylus 1520 Col
Epson Styl Photo 700 #
Epson Styl Photo EX #

HP420C

HP 695C Colour

HP 895CXI Colour

HP LASERJET 1100

HP LASERJET 2100

Photo drivers for #

Scanner drivers for!

*** FREE Acorn driv

A4 £99.00 £116.33

A4 £124.00 £145.70

A4 £213.00 £250.28

A3 £350.00 £411.25

A4 £139.00 £163.33

A3 £290.00 £340.75

A4 £74.00 £86.95

A4 £104.00 £122.20

A4 £200.00 £235.00

£249.00 £292.58

£454.00 £533.45

£58.72 £69.00

£29.79 £35.00

er by request****

0% Interest FREE Credit (6 months) or LOWcost finance

on all new systems, & FREE Internet connection

6 months Interest Free Credit On All Systems inc peripherals,softwareand 2/3yr optional warranties

233Mhz SA RiscPC Offers

e.g. RPCSA
I 2M+32Mb/2.1G/

40xCD& 17"

monitor for only
£1125 + VAT or

£34.00/month vial
L.C.F. * RPC SA bases from £850 inc

VAT or £22.00/monlh via L.C.F. *
AM) we will mutch or beat \otir best

Coming soon
RiscStation R7500

A7000+ System Offers
e.g.A7000+16M
/2.1G/40xCD/

15" mon & Stereo

Spk for only £749

exc VAT or £23.00
/ month via L.C.F.

Please askfor other combinations

SAJ233 Web Wizard
2M+32Mb/2.1G/24x CD/15" mon/

Stereo Spk, inc [Browse, Jarva and
Word 6/7 compatibility. & 56K
modem for only til 45 + VAT

e.g. R7500 +16M / 4.3G / 40x
CD/14" mon & StereoSpk for|

only £649 exc vat (£762.58)
FREE Software Bundle

Due in July 1999

A7000 + Peak Performer
8M / 2.1G / 32x CD /14" mon / Stereo

Spk & FREE Software Bundle for

only £749 + VAT (£808 + VAT forboth
bundles)

mBmmmammaMmmmmm^mamBmmmmmmmmmmmmammmm^^mmmmwmmmmm—mmmm

HARD DRIVES AND SUB-SYSTEMS why pay more???Casio QV100

Digital Camera A3000/A3010 A3020 A4ooo/A5()()()/a4oo RFC /A7000
Ex. VAT Inc. VAT lix.VAT Inc. VAT Ex.VAT Inc. VAT

210refurb£30 £35.25

420M# £49 £57.58

540Mb* £85 £99.88

730Mb * £93 £109.28

1.2Gb* £115 £135.13

2.1Gb* £125 £146.88

3.2Gb* £135 £158.63

4.0Gb* £145 £170.38
• inc. internal removable HD & CD

ROM i/f. For partitioningsoftware
only deduct £25.00 + vtl (29.38)

Ex. VaT

210refurb£30

512M £59

inc. VaT

£35.25

£69.33

£82.25

£94.00

£99.88PC s/w only £170.00 exc
vat (£199.75)

Acorn & PC sAv

£255.00 (£299.63)
Qvlla/QvlOO s/w kit £96

(£112.80)

£ 95

£112

170 Mb

340 Mb

512Mb £127

810 Mb £139

1Gb

2 Gb

3 Gb

4 Gb

A3000ve

£149

£159

£169

£189

on includes CD ROM i/f which can be used in

A3020 or A4000 For external A3000 add £20.00 +VAT

IIincludes partitioning software

£111.63

£131.60

£149.23

£163.33

£175.08

£186.83

£198.58

£222.08

£55 £64.63

£69 £81.08

£85 £99.88

# £119 £139.83

# £124 £145.70

# £134 £158.63

# £144 £169.20

# £164 £192.70

1.2G

2.1G

3.2G

4.3G

6.4G

8.4G

16.8G

£70

£80

£85

£90 £105.75

£100 £117.50

£110 £129.25

£198 £232.65

# limited supply

ACORN

TRACKBALL

& MOUSE

£29.79 + VAT

CD-ROMS

IDE SCSI

40x £45.00 (£52.88) 32x £70.00 (£82.25)

32x £39.00 (£45.83) 16x £40.00 (£47.00)
24x £35.00 (£41.13) 12x £35.00 (£41.13)
8x £30.00 (£35.25) 8x £30.00 (£35.25)

For EXTERNAL IDE or SCSI 1 add £50.00 + VAT(inc. cable)
(3.5 IDE driver £15 + vat) IDE int. fitting kit £5 inc.
For external SCSI II add £55.00 + Vat. (inc. cable)

InternalSCSI fitting kits from £10 + vat

SCSI HARD DRIVES
540M (limited Stock) £60.00 (£70.50)
1.0Gb £70.00 (£82.25)
2Gb (7200rpm) # £110.00 (£129.25)
4.3Gb(5400 or7200rpm)£l40.00 (£164.50)
9.1Gb (7200rpm) £235.00 (£276.13)

18.6Gb 7,200rpm £425.00 (£499.38)
For EXT. SCSI I case £50.00 + VAT (inc. cable)

For EXT. SCSI II case £55.00 +VAT (inc. cable)

CD-ROM WRITERS

- Prices Start
i

. from

£170.00 +

2x2x6x RcWrt £170.00 (£199.75)
4x4x16xReWrt £235.00 (£276.13)
CD-BURN £49.00 £57.58

CD-SCRIBE2 £49.00 £57.58

SCSI 8x

Autochanger
£85.00 + val

(£99.88)

Removable Drive Media
Ex. VAT Inc.VA'I Ex. VAT Inc.VAT

lOOrabZip £8.45 £9.93 1Gb Jazz £58.00 £68.15

Zip 5 pack £38.30 £45.00 1.5Gb Syquest £58.00 £68.15

120mbLS120 £7.50 £8.81

135 Syquest £21.00 £24.68 CDR CD-ROM £1.28 £1.50

230 Syquest £19.90 £23.38 CDR 10 pack £10.00 £11.75

270 Syquest £29.75 £34.96 CDR 25 pack £21.28 £25.00

650Mb PD £19.00 £22.33 CDR/W CDROiV £8.51 £10.00

750Mb Nomai £38.00 £44.65 CDR/W 10 pack £70.00 £82,25

6 Drive CD-ROM SCSI Towers

8x £299 exc. 4x 8x £699 exc. 32x £499 exc.

IDE Removable Drives
Zip 100 IDE £65.00 £76.38
Zip SCSI ext £85.00 £99.88
Zip SCSI int £85.00 £99.88
ton drives require suitable driven/ hardware

Parallel Removable Drives

Zip Parallel £110.00 £129.25
Jaz IG Parallel £239.00 £280.83

Jaz2G Parallel £315.00 £370.13

* P'llel drives inc. Acorn Software

SCSI Removable

PD650/CD £139.00
Nomai 750

Jaz 1G int

Jaz lGext

Syjet 1.5Gi
Syjet 1.5Ge £199.00
Jaz 2G int £265.00

Jaz 2G ext £265.00

£165.00

£189.00

£199.00

£199.00

Drives

£163.33

£193.88

£222.08

£233.83

£233.83

£233.83

£311.38

£311.38

Interface Adapters
Storm SCSI 8 bit (A30xO int) £88.00 £103.40

Storm SCSI 16 bit (podule) £96.00 £112.80

Storm SCSI 32 bit (podule) £128.00 £150.40

Powertec SCSI3 32 bit (Pod) £170.00 £199.75

Simtec 8 bit (A3000/A3010) £55.00 £64.63

Simtec 16 bit (AX00/A5000/RPC) £45.00 £52.88

APDL (ICS)16 bit DMA £45.00 £52.88

RaplDE32 £119.00 £139.83

Removable IDE or SCSI Housing Unit £20.00 (£23.50)



3 yr Warranty on ALL Acorn MEMORY why Pay mi NETWORKING

ETHERNET INTERFACES
Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

A3000int 10base2 orT, Access+ £89.00 £104.58
A400/A5000 10basc2orTAcc+ £89.00 £104.58

A400 / A5000 10base2 & T ACC+ £99.00 £ 116.33

A3020 K)basc2Acccss+/exlMAU £99.00 £116.33

A3020 lObascT Access+/cxt MAU £99.00 £116.33

RiscPC/A7000 10basc2 or T Acc+ £89.00 £104.58

RiscPC/A7000 10base2 &T Acc+ £99.00 £116.33
Ant Access* ROM upgrade £10.00 £11.75

Cables
2M £4 £5.29

3M £6 £7.05

5M £7 £8.23

10M £11 £12.93

20M £15 £17.63

Stale I0base2

or lObaseT
any si/c made to

order

A CORN MEMORY NEW PRICES

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

4-8 MB Up. (A310,440,3000*) £99 £116.33
4-8 MB Up. (A5000*) £119 £139.83
*rework for A3000/5000/25mhz £25 £29.38

A3010 1-2 MB Upgrade £25
A3010 2-4 MB Upgrade (exch) £45
A3010 1-4 MB Upgrade £55
A3020/4000 2-4 MB Upgrade £40
A5000 2-4 MB Upgrade £45
A3000 1-2 MB Non-Upgrade £20

A3000 2-4 upgrade (exchange) £45

RISC PC MEMORY

Also FOR A7000

8Mb SIMM

16Mb SIMM £22.00

32Mb SIMM £48.00

32Mb High Clearance £53.00

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

£11.00 £12.92

£25.85

£56.40

£62.28

£99.88

£199.75

£45.00

£89.30

£77.55

A3000 1-4 MB Upgrade £55
A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £23
A310 4Mb Upgrade £50
A400/1 1Mb Upgrade per meg £25
Rise OS Carrier Board (A310) £ 19

MEMC 1Aupg (short supply) £45
**NEW** A540 4Mb £97 £113.98

£29.38

£52.88

£64.63

£47.00

£52.88

£23.50

£52.88

£64.63

£27.03

£58.75

£29.38

£22.33

£52.88

64Mb SIMM

128Mb SIMM

1Mb VRAM

2Mb VRAM

1-2 Mb (exchange)

£85.00

£170.00

£38.30

£76.00

£66.00

Please ring for latest prices

33 Mhz Ann 3 upgrade
with FPA socket £115.00 inc

with FPA 10 fitted(25Mhz) £165.00 inc

RiscOS 3.11 Rom upgrades
£25.00 exc Vat (£29.38)

Network Hubs

cxe Vat inc Vat

lObT 16+2(18) port £75.00 (£88.13)
100/10 Auto 16 port £249.00 (£29.58)

We supply and / or install
all network components

please ring for your
requirements

RiscOS 4 £99.00+vat
(£116.33) place your order now

Fittinj; it (lata transfer, if required, £25 inc vat
(£15 with new HI)).

MICE & KEYBOARDS

High Quality
Acorn ERGO

Mouse £12.00

(£14.10)
Ex.VAT Inc.VAT

Acom Trackball/Mouse 'NEW- £29.79 £35.00

Acorn Original Mouse £25.00 £29.38
Acom BRGOMouse *NEW* £12.00 £14.10
A7000 replacem't Mouse •NEW'£12.(I(I £14.10
Ergo (std) RiscPC Keyboard £21.28 £25.00
ErgocurvedRiscPC K/board £29.79 £35.00
A4O0/A50O0 replacement k/brd £59.00 £69.33
A400/A5000 Ergo keybroard £69.00 £81.08

n

COLOUR SCSI SCANNERS

All scanners inc. Acorn SW

P'llel Mustek 600dpi £99.00 (£116.33)
Mustek A4 600 dpi £119.00 (£139.83)
MustekA4 1200 dpi £149.00 (£175.08)
EpsonGT7000 £199.00 (£233.83)
Epson GT7000P £249.00 (£292.58)

Imagemaster & Twainavailable
separately

Replacement Floppys Drives
A3000/400/500 £29.00+vat (£34.08)

A30X0/4OO0/5000 floppy allowscross
-formatting of HD and DD discs

£29.0()+vat (£34.08)

POWERED SPEAKERS
Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

60 watts with PSU £16.98 £19.95

240 watts with PSU £24.68 £29.00

Subwoofer system £42.00 £49.35

Character Mouse Mats

Southpark Kenny £5.99
Southpark Cartman £5.99
Disney Mickey, Pooh, Donald etc. £5.99
X-filcs (four types) £5.99
Garfield or novelty £4.99
Std. mat £1.00 / Econ. 0.65p

Switch Boxes

2-1 with cable £15.00 £17.63

2-1 Auto with cable £15.00 £17.63

4-1 with cable £19.00 £22.33

2-1 Monitor/K'board £29.79 £35.00

R-Comp CD-ROM Software
ABUSE £22.00

Descent £27.00

DOOM+ Trilogy (£32.50 with hook) £30.00
Heroes of Might and Magic 2 £32.00
Quake (due soon) £33.00
Syndicate + £26.00
Towers of Darkness (Hexen triple) £30.00

Consumables

Premier Quality Ink Refills

Single refills (1x22ml) £6.00 inc
Twin refills (2x22ml) £10.00 inc
Triple refills (3x22ml) £14.00 inc
Tri- Colour (C,M.Y) £15.00 inc
Quad-Colour (C,M.Y.K) £20.00 inc
125 ml £21.00 inc

250ml £38.00 inc

500ml £50.00 inc

1 litre £70.00 inc

All sizes available in C,M,Y,K

FLOPPY DISKS @20p !!
Ex. VAT Inc.VAT

DD Rc-label Acorn fmt 10 £2.00 £2.35

DD Rc-label Acom fmt 100 £17.02 £20.00

1ID bulk Acorn or PC 10 £2.00 £2.35

HD bulk Acorn or PC 100 £17.02 £20.00

HD Branded 10 pack £3.50 £4.11

20 cap Disk Box £1.69 £2.00
40 cap Disk Box £2.54 £2.98

100 cap Disk Box £2.98 £3.50
3.5" Floppy head cleaners £2.50 £2.94
CD-ROM cleaner £4.25 £4.99

ARCSHARE
Acorn networking for PCs

£29.95 exc Vat £35.19 inc Vat

see network section for Cards etc.

StrongARM Special Offer
£259.00 inc VAT

(with any Hard Drive / Memory
purchase)

RiscPC PC Cards
DX2-66 £145.00 inc VAT

DX4-100 £195.00 inc VAT

586-100 (Acorn) £290.00 inc VAT
586-133 (CJE 512) £300.00 inc VAT

We can repair/upgrade your
machine(s) and monitors at

competitive prices please ask
All Acorn's , BBCs & PCs

NEW STAFF
CTA Direct are recruiting new

sales, technical and Modern
Apprentices. Please send CV to

Main Address marked

Careers@CTA

Printer Ribbons, Inkjet
Cartridges,

New/Recycled Laser Toner Carts
Prices available mi mpicst

(All Prices below include VAT) THE BARGAIN BASEMENT

Acorn Software Bin
A3010JoystickController Software £15.00

Acom Pocket Book..Schedule £10.00

Alone in the Dark £29.00

Arm Tech Labeller £9.00

Ami Tech ClipArt (various per pack) £8.00

Birds of War £20.00

Boxing Manager £8.00

ColourScp(Colour Separation Software) £8.00

Creator 2 £25.00

D'File Font Pack (Academy) £10.00

D'File Font Pack (Balmoral) £10.00

D'File Font Pack (FreeStyle Script) £10.00

D'File Font Pack(Manhattan) £10.00

D'File Font Pack (Mastercard) £10.00

D'File Font Pack (Old Townc 536) £12.00

Diary + £9.00

Drifter £30.00

FIRE and ICE £15.00

Frak (for RPC) £13.00

Galactic Dan £10.00

Game ON (for RPC) £15,00

Global Effect £25.00
Guile £10.00

HERO QUEST £15.00

Imagerv An Package £25.00

Jahangir Khan Squash £8.00

KV (Platform Game) £8.00

My World Support Disc Ancient Egypt £12.00

My World Support Disc Ancient Greece £13.00

Nuclides II and Elements II (save £5.00) £25.00

Quest forGOLD I3T5o"
Revelation 2 £29.00

SilvcrBall £9.99

StrongGuard £25.00
TURBO DRIVER - Epson Stylus £45.00
Visual Backup £15.00
Wavclenth £12.00

World Class I.eaderboard (GOLF) £10.00

Zool (on HD) £10.00

Acorn CD-ROM Software
Crystal Maze £15.00

D'File PDCD 3 or 4 £5.00

D'File PDCD 5 £10.00

Hutchinson Encyclopedia £39.00

Robert Duncan Cartoon KIT £39.00

TopicArt ( 1) £5.00

Tots TV ABC £15.00

YITM Electricity and magnetism £15.00

YITM Elements £15.00

YITM Materials £15.00

YITM (all three titles) £35.00

CD General Resource Titles
35.000 Clip Art (WMF) £20.00
50,000 Clipart £15.00
75,000 Clip Art (WMF)& imagcs£25.00
Internet Clipart (new) £15.00
COREL ARTSHOW 5 £29.00

Werewolf Software
Sjiuggy was £25.95 now £14.95
1 A.N.K.S. was £25.95 £16.95
R\Mplify was £19.95 £17.95
C lildPlay ( desktop) £14.95

1/2 price (or less) Book Bargains
Dahhand Guide "Budget DTP" £3.00
Dabhand Guide "C" ver 3 £8.50

Dabhand Guide "C" ver 2 £3.00

Dabhand "Graphics on the ARM £7.50
Dabhand Guide "Impression" £7.50
Internet info server £20.00

SQL £17.50

Various Hardware bargains
A3000 2Mb bases from £65 £76.38*

A30I0 2Mb bases from £85 £99.88*

A3020 2Mb bases from £125 £146.88*

A4000 2Mb bases from £150 £176.25*

A5000 4Mb bases from £250 £293.75*

A4 Portables (6 months wty) £600 £705.00
RPC bases from £468 £549.90*

SVGA Monitors Various from £45 £52.88*

Pioneer SCSI 4x 6x stack £ 139 £163.33

new items 12 months wty '2nd user 90 days wty

We have a large collection of
Budget PC software suitable for

RPC Pc Emulators and PC clones

inc, Education, Home, games an
utilities please ring for list

Alternative PC Bases
i.e. Siemans Nixorf Pentium

200 MMX from ONLY £249.00 +

ring for latest prices.

HOW TO ORDER
BY MAIL or PHONE: Cheques or P.O.s should be
made payable to 'CTA DIRECT.
CREDIT CARD / SWITCH please give name.
address, tcl. no. card no, expiry date, issue no.
BY EMAIL: sales@cta.u-net.com

OFFICIAL ORDERS by MAIL or FAX please
Carriage charges inc. ins. & packaging charged at cosl

Small items (under 2Kg) no more than £6 + vat
One box of items totalling upto 25kg...£6.50 + vat
Computer systems £13 + vat
All prices are correct going to press. E&OE
All goods are fullyguaranteed but not supplied on
approval
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Artistic Licence
Acorn Computer Group PLC lias transferred its24.42'. stake inARM
Moldings PLC to its Applied Rise Technologies Ltd subsidiary. ART was
originally theAcorn Groupcompany which wasset up to generate
consultancy and 3rd party design work after the Online Media division
was closed.

Acorn's ARM holding, which isworth around £200 million onpaper,
hasbeen transferred in ordered to tidy up theAcorn Group's balance
sheet. Element 14, the re-named Acorn Computers Limited company, is

now the focus of mostof Acorn'sactivity in the bid to become
established as an innovative supplierof digital TV technology. ART is
still serving old customers,but E14 is Acorn's real future.

Speculation that Acorn was,after all,going to sell itsARM holding,
sentboth Acorn's and ARM's sharesmarkedly higher. However, unless
Acorn's accountants have discovered a crafty way of minimising the
massive taxburden posedby disposing the holding, youshouldn't hold
your breath.

Another new RISC OS
hardware venture

Since lastmonth's news thai the future of RISC OS isassured, along
with itsavailability to third parly licensees, thelisl of manufacturers
developing RISC OS-based computers hasgrown.

Besides CTL, which is manufacturing selected lines from Acorn's
old productrange, Millipede Electronic Graphics, which is
developing a new high performance motherboard to fit the Rise PC,
and theInterconnex 'Peanut' notebook, lastmonth wereported
newsfrom Germany about the planned Galileo family of RISC OS
computers.

This month wecan add RiscStation Ltd, which isa newcompany
created from the Acorn dealer, CIA Direct. RiscStation's first

product, the RiscStation 7500, appearsto be a moreflexible and
feature-enhanced alternative to theoriginal Acorn A70004. It has the
same ARM7500FE integrated chip-set, but is clocked slightlyfaster
at 56MHz. Instead of theA7001)'s compact proprietary case, the
RiscStation is tobeoffered with a standard PC-style desktop or
mini-tower case, and the RiscStation 7500 motherboard conforms to

the micro ATX installation standard.

Compared to theA7000+, the RiscStation is supplied with more
RAM as standard (16Mb comparedwith 8Mb)
anda larger harddisc (4.3Gb compared with
2Gb). It also has a 40X CD-ROM drive.

RiscStation also mentions 'ISA-style'
expansionports in its specification sheet,
optional infra-redcommunications and an
optional USB (universal serial bus) interface.
There isevenmention ofan AppleTalk port,
built in SCSI and 56K modems.

Preliminary pricesare: £575 for the base
unit; £649 with a 14in monitor; £675 with a
15in monitor; and £749 with a I7in monitor.

All come with a software bundle, and all

prices are exclusive of VAT.
We only received detailsof RiscStation's

plans just prior to going to press,so our
information is fairly sketchy. We arepromised
that final product will be shippednot long
after the Wakefield Show. The good news is
that CI'A Direct and RiscStations Ltd will be

exhibitingat the Wakefield Show(15-16th
May)and we'll all have an opportunity to find
out more about their plans then.

Thecontact person at CTA Direct and
RiscStations Ltd is Roy Ileslop,e-mail:
roytf"cta.u-net.com, tel: 01942797777.
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StrongARM in a pen
With the FreePen covered elsewhere in the News this month, the
pentheme continues withnewsof a StrongARM processor powering
another Scandinavian pen-device, theC Pen, from theSwedish
company CTechnologies AB. TheC Pen wasofficially launched intothe
European market at therecent CeBIT showin Llanover, Germany.

Actually, describing the C Penas a 'pen' is stretching the definition
somewhat - it doesn't write and it's practically as big as a small mobile
phone, butit isheld andoperated in the hand like a pen. The C Pen is

A pen-shaped
challenge to the
humble mouse

Take a computer mouse, shrink itsball - ifyou'll pardon the expression, cutoff itstail and
stretch it into a penshape andyou have the gist of thenew EreePen cordless computer pointer.
The Danish design, from Kanitech A/S, isa neat cigar-shaped and sized device which can be
used inmuch thesame way asa stylus anda digitiser pad, except there is nopadand, unlike
some pad-based systems, there isnowire connecting the device tothe computer.

Communication between thepenand the computer is viaa radioreceiver which plugs into
either the serial port ora standard PS/2-style mouse port. In theory, any Acorn which can use a
PS/2mouse should be ableto workwith the FreePen. Threebuttonson the 'pen' represent
usual mouse button functions andyou canalso 'click' themouse by tapping the ball-tip of the
pen.

The FreePen should start shipping thissummer, though as-yet wedon'tknow the price. For
more aboutthe FreePen, check out:http://www.freepen.com. Alas, thelast time welooked - it
was still all in Danish, but at leastthere aresome nice pictures of theproduct.

actually a compact image scanner which canscan graphics and text,
converting the latter to text filesusing OCR. It incorporatesa four line
LCD screen and communicates with a host computervia infra-red.

8Mbof flash memory is built in and thereare no moving parts - even
for theoptical scanner head in the tipof thepen.TheStrongARM is
clocked at LOOMHz and the whole device weighs just 100 grams. More
informationon the C Pen is available from C Technologies Website at
http:/ / www.ctech.ideon.se

RISC OS

programmers

sought
Oregan Networks Ltd haveseveral full-time job
vacancies for experienced RISC OSsoftware
engineers. Thepositionswill involve working on-
siteat the Oregan Networks offices in
Leicestershire. Oregansay the workcentres
around 'a number of excitingSet Top Box related
projects'.

Applicants need the following skills:
proficiency in C and the Acorn or ARMTools
compilers, an ability to integrateoptimised ARM
code where required, experienceof developing
RISC OSbased WIMPapplications, and an
understandingof Web basedand Internet
technologies.

ContactOregan Networks Ltd at tel: 01530 56
33 11, Web: http://www.oregan.net

When is a DVD-ROM drive more

than a DVD-ROM drive?
Answer: whenit supportsDVD-RAM read-capability. A not so
well-known fact is that most DVD-ROM drives which have

been sold to date are unable to read DVD-RAM

(write/erasable) discs. DVD-ROM drives, which look set to
replace CD-ROM drives in thenext yearor so,arenowin
plentiful supply, and many PC makers are fitting them as
standard already.

DVD-RAM, the official standard for re-writeable DVD, has
been available in the form of Panasonic and Hitachi drives since

last Autumn. DVD-RAM discs can store as much as 9.4Gb of

data on a double-sided disc. The discs inside DVD-RAM

caddies,whichare the same physicalsize as a compact disc, can
be removed and placed into the conventional'bare' tray of a
DVD-ROM drive, but the disc encoding is not compatible with first generation DVD-ROM
drives.

Panasonic, which has beenpushingDVD-RAM vigorously, is one of the first manufacturers
toshipa DVD-ROM drivewhich canreadDVD-RAM discs. ThePanasonic SR-8583, which hasa
suggested price of£89.99+VAT, is a 5X mechanism, equivalent to 32X when reading CD-ROMs.
It's alsobackwards compatible with mostpopular CD formats, including CD-R and CD-RW.

Themessage is simple, when the timecomes to choosing a DVD-ROM drive- check to make
sure it's DVD-RAM compatible. Panasonic, tel:0800 444220.

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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news
Really free Internet
Acoupleof months ago, we brought news of
ClaraCall, an Internet service which was

cheaper than so-called 'free' services like
Dixons FreeServe. ClaraCall cansavemoney
on the dial-up costsof surfing the Net, but a
newservice called 'screaming.net' actually
offers no-cost dial-upto their free Internet
service during off-peak hours- after6pm
weekdaysand throughout the weekend. Even
during peak hours, after 8amin themorning
weekdays, you'reguaranteed a 10percent
reduction in the dial up cost.

So,what's thecatch? Localtel, thecompany
behindscreaming.net wouldargue that there
isn't a catch, and from what we've been told, it
looks prettykosher. First of all,youneed to

have an ordinarydomestic BT phone line,so
cableand, we guess, Hull Telecom, customers
can move on to the nextnewsstory at this
point. ISDN and Home Highwaycustomers
are beingpromised the service later in the
year.

What youhaveto do in order to access the
free screaming.net Internet service is sign up
to Localtel's phone service. This isn't as
worrying as it soundsas thereis no physical
change to your phoneline and it willcontinue
to be maintained by BT. What does happenis
that billing and customer support services are
taken over by Localtel.

However, all calls,except those to
mobile phones, arediscounted by ten

percent compared to BT and the company
promises to maintain BT's Friendsand
Family-style discounts, 1471 and call waiting
options.

For more information, check

http://www.screaming.net or visityour local
Tempo electrical store,whereyouwillbe able
to collect a free Microsoft Windows

screaming.net CD-ROM. The CD will both
registeryou with Localtel and the
screaming.netInternet service.

Soyou willneed Windows compatibility at
first, but onceyour Internet parameters have
beenestablished, it ought to be possible to
migrate them to your favoured RISC OS
Internet suite.

ISDN with extended features
Modems cando practically anything these days- they canconnect you to the
Internet, send and receive faxes, takevoice messages and somecan take
messages even when your computer is switched off.Butmanufacturers of
ISDN terminal adapters (TAs), theall-digital equivalent of a modem, have
beenfar lessadventurouswith theirdesigns. Now, however, with BT's
introduction of more affordable Highway ISDN-compatible services, ISDN
TAsare getting a makeover.

The newPace ISDN Professional TA comes from thesame company which
produced theSolo modem, which even announces an incoming caller's phone
numberto you.The Pace ISDN Proisn't quiteas cleveras thesolo,but it is the
first ISDN TA we know ofwhich incorporates fax, voice messaging and
calling line identification (CLI). The latter feature means youcanplugina
standard CLI box or phone which will then display thenumber ofan
incoming caller.

RISC OS software from suppliers like David Pilling hasbeen adapted to
work on various popular voice modems, so it shouldn't bedifficult toproduce
voice and fax supportfor the ISDN Pro. Theprice is£199 including VAT. For
more information, contact PMC Electronics Ltd, tel: 0990561001, Web:
http://www.pacecom.co.uk, e-mail: sales@pacecom.co.uk

Ex-pat Acorns
We've been contacted by Dr. Andy Cartlidge
in Florida, who writes: 'Yes, there are a few

Acorn users here in the USA'. Andy operates a
specialist business with his father, who livesin
Stoke-on Trent,creatingart work for bone
chinatankards bearing the military insignia of
various regimentsin the British military
forces.

Their maincustomer is the British military,
so accuracyand quality is paramount. Evenin
far away Florida, ArlWorks and Acornsare the
tools ofchoicefor the job.Andy explains:
'Essentially, as old regiments arebeing
disbanded, or amalgamated and 'rationalised',
we are commissioned to draw the Regimental
badges - sometimesfromancient woodcuts.
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'On numerous occasions we'veended up
makingthe definitive artwork for the
regiment, as the old stuff was in error! We
then have them transferred to bone-china

tankards,amongother things- cups, mugs
and trinket boxes are quite popular'.

Andy's father started the business using
associates who produced the art work by
hand,but thequality wasn't good enough.It
was then,a fewyears back, that the Florida-
based Acornscame to the rescue, accordingto
Andy: 'At the time my wife was not working,
so we volunteered the use of her time, our

A310 and AriWorks. We've now progressed
though an A5000 and are currently using2 SA
Rise PCs. Typically, my fathergets the orders,

finds the (sometimes almost illegible) artwork
copy, and mails it to us.

'We draw it from scratch (scans are useful

for comparison), senda completed drawing
back to the UK where its checked, and then

we perform spot-colour separation. The
separations go to a transfer-maker, they're
then transferred to the china tankards, the

tankard is fired andwesell it. Easy, really!'
Naturally, it's not that easyafter all —

especially authenticating various details in the
original designs. Butthe trans-Atlantic
teamwork has paid off,and 50regiments later,
thebusiness isdoing very well. Ifyou'd like to
find out more about British Militaria, e-mail:

andvcart@worldnet.att.net



Icon Technology
Version 5 of EasiWriter and TechWriter now available

EasiWriter professional
• Powerful, fully featured, multi-column word processor.
• Reads and writes MS Word 6, 7 & 8 (Office 97/98).
• Reads and writes HTML.

• Reads RTF (Rich Text Format).

• Creates Hypertext documents.
• Built in Table Editor.

• Automatic bulleted and numbered lists.

• Mail merge.
• Automatic numbering of Lists, Sections etc.
• Pamphlet printing.
• Drag & Drop and Cut, Copy & Paste.
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TechWriter professional
"Its great! At the risk of writing advertising copyfor Icon
Technology, no piece of software on any platform has
made me grin with delight as I discover new features as
much as TechWriter has. " Archive

• All the features of EasiWriter professional plus a
powerful easy to use equation editor.

• Writes TeX.

• Saves equations as GIF's (using InterGif) when writ
ing HTML.

• Used by the Mathematical Association to produce the

Mathematical Gazette.

Offer prices
Product Normal price Offer price Including VAT and P&P
EasiWriter professional £ 129.00 £96.00 £ 116.32
TechWriter professional £199.00 £149.00 £178.59

Great deals for students - check our Web site, email or ring for details.
Upgrades from earlier versions to version 5 from £15.00 lo £50.00 depending on your current version.

Check Web site, email or ring for details.

New in version 5
Now reads Impression

Text files saved with styles from Impression are imported complete
with all formatting.

Style Editor
Rename, delete and search for styles. Change keyboard shortcut.

Improved HTML
Splits large documents into smaller documents when saving as

HTML with automatic forward/backward links and contents page.

Icon Technology Li
Church House • Carlby • Stamford • Lines •

Phone and Fax 01778 590563

http://www.icontechnology.net
email: sales@IconTechnology.net

Upgrade your Start Write or
TalkWritc lo EasiWriter professional

for just £60.00 inclusive.

m i t e d
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PhotoReal drivers
Dorset-based Spacetech has upgraded its
PhotoReal and plain paperdrivers forBJC
7000-series colourink-jet printers. Aseparate
extended printer control application has been
addedto provide more choices regarding
quality vs.printingspeed. Thisapplication
alsoprovides the necessary tools for
maintaining theprinter.

Theextended printer control application
also allowsyou to choosebetween colour or
black &white printing and provides a choice
of two typesof reproduction; graphic or

• •

photographic. Thislastchoice refers to two
alternative inksets,calibrated for printing the
twodifferent image types. Forexample, this
allows the photocartridge to be used when
printing text or line-art material, or can be
used to improve the appearance of
photographs printed withtheordinary colour
cartridge.

Support for automaticand manual (flat
path)media feed hasbeenadded, as wellas
support fora widerangeof media type,
including plainpaper, coated paper,

transparency, backprint film, fabric sheet,
glossy paper, high gloss film, high resolution
paper, envelope, postcard and full-bleed
paper.

Thespeedandgradeofprinting may
be defined through 5stepsfrom draft
(ink saving) to fine (slow). Smoothing
may also be enabled or disabled.
Existing users will receivea free
upgrade.Spacetech are at:
http://www.spacetech.co.uk, tel:: 01305
822753

DIY meteorologica
station gets Y2K update
Weather Reporter, the weather data logging station, which isa popular and familiar resource in
many schools around the country, hashadanupgrade toensure it isYear 2000 compliant. The
hardware measures most aspects ofthe weather, including wind speed, direction, temperature,
sunshine, daylight, rainfall and, optionally, pressure and humidity.

Datais storedin the Weather Reporter unit and fora maximum interval of60hours.
Within thattime, teachers or students connect thehost computer to download thedata
which can then beanalysed using a spreadsheet or a database, using standard file formats, like
CSV files.

The basic outfit ispriced £395 +VAT. The pressure and humidity recording module ispriced
£150 + VAT as an option. Thecomplete package, including extra software is priced £550 + VAT.
The Weather Reporter issupplied by the Advisory Unit, Computers in Education, tel: 01707 266
714, email:sales@advisory-unit.org.uk

i-cubed cards return
Although i-cubed officially quit theAcorn market a few months ago, it's

[ Q ] popular range of Ethernet cards has been given anew lease of life by
DesignITin South Staffordshire, i-cubed EtherLanEthernetcards will,
subject to theavailability ofcomponents, continue to bemanufactured by
the same electronic production company i-cubed have used for many
years, so the products should remain virtually identical.

Design ITtakes overthecustomer supportfor newandexisting
usersof i-cubed cards. However, Design ITconcede that theirlevel of
support won'tbeascomprehensive as originally offered byi-cubed. From

1st May, Design IT takeresponsibility for handling all enquiries,
except those which relateto certain returnsand repairsof theirolder
cards.

Curiously, Design IT hasincluded a disclaimer that they have no plans
to provide additional support for the use of EtherLan cards on versions of
RISC OS later than 3.7. RISC OS 4could bewith usby the time you read
this story, though nobody expects there tobeproblems inany case.
Design IT, tel:01902 894775, fax: 01902 894775, e-mail:
sales(P'dezignit.demon.co.uk, Web: http://www.dezignit.demon.co.uk

Friends of Fortran
Fortran, ifyou didn't already know, is a relatively old programming
language which used to be verypopularwith mathematicians and
physicists for performing complex calculations. Itwas also thelanguage
out of which Basic wasspawned. Fortran is a language which youeither
love or hate.

Personally, I'mof the latteropinion, but Fortran stillhasmany
supporters - even in the Acornworld. Fortran Friendsis one such
example,and they have just announced an improvementto their Web site
at http:/ /www.argonet.co.uk/users/fortran/
Fortran Friends run a self-help group for Fortran programmers on RISC

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com

OSmachinesand write completeapplicationsfor mathematical and
scientific problems. Demos of their popular 'polvhedra' displayprograms
Pah/Draw, Poh/Net (reviewed in Acorn User in June 1998)and Stellate
(reviewed in Acorn User September1998) can be downloaded from the
Web site, as cantheshareware LazyPrint which uses IIPGL and PCL to
print textand drawfiles quickly to any Hewlett-Packard printer without
using '.Printers.

The Fortran utility libraries enabling Fortran programmers to call RISC
OSsystem functions arealsoavailable fordownloading from the site.To
contact Fortran Friends, e-mail: fortranS argonet.co.uk



Flat, large and beautiful
Sizeis everything whenit comes to computer
monitors. ViewSonic's latest state-of-the-art

LCD monitor has an 18.1 in visiblediagonal
measurement, which makesit equivalent to a
21in conventional monitor. The VPD180

ViewPanel monitor hasa 140 degree viewing
angle, 1280x1024 pixel resolution, 16.7 million
colourdisplaycapability and onlyconsumes 45
watts of power.

It alsosupports theemerging all-digital
MDR standard for connecting to next-
generation display controllers, which means
there is no analogue degradation of the picture
quality. Size may beeverything, butso is the
price, andat £2,595 + VAT, theVPD180 remains
an expensive luxury. Butwe'regetting there!

RISC OS devotion
ArcSite is an Internet Web site devoted to all things
Acorn/RISC OS. The new site, which is based in
Germany, could be described as a mini Internet
portal specialising inAcorn-related information. On
offerare free homepages,a Webbased discussion
area, more than 700 Internet links, and a search

engine called ArcArchie.
Carlos Michael Santillanis the person behind all

this - so check out ArcSite at

http://www.arcsite.de/eindex.html [I'vebeenusing
thisto search the ftp serversfor a whilenow, and it's
very useful - Ed].
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A NotePad for
your Series 5
Purple Software, thePsion software specialists, have
released NotePad - which is described as an

intelligent note taker for integrating information on
the Psion Series 5. NolePad can link notes to word

processor files, spreadsheets, databases, voice notes
and even Web addresses.

Purple suggest you can use NotePad as a contact
manager by linking notesto contacts in their
PowerBase database application, or even the basic
databasebuilt into the Series5. A key attraction of

NolePad promises to be its search function - a feature
missing from the basic Series 5. Notepads canbe
created and linked in a hierarchical order, making
them useful forkeeping trackof projects usingdates
and alarms too. NolePad was originallydeveloped by
PelicanSoftwareand earlier versions have proven
popular in the US.

Purpleare marketing Version 3 in the UK
and the restof Europe. PurpleSoftware, tel:0171 387
7777, Web: http://www.purplesoft.com

Acorn training in your sights?
Cambridge training company, InsightTraining, is offeringa pair of two-day training courses in June and
Julyaimedat anyonewanting to becomeproficientat Acorn software, hardware, systems maintenance
and upgrading. Course dates include7-8th Juneand 5-6th July. Formoreinformation, contact Insightat
tel: 01223 812927. Their Web site is at http://www.argonet.co.uk/business/insight/ or e-mail
insigh(f"1argonet.co.uk

(tews
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New DrawWorks

for Wakefield
iSV is aimingto releasea new versionof
itspopularDrawWorks package at this
year'sWakefield show, which takes place
on 15th-16th May- a few daysafter this
issue of Acorn User comes out. Aaron

Timbrell of iSV waskeeping hiscards
close to hischestprior to the show:'I
cannotgo into to muchdetailat this
stageassomefeatures havenot been
finalised, however I don't think it would
be unreasonable to describe it as a £200

packagefor well under £100/
That sounds like a shot across the

bows of Cerilica, who will also be
officially launching theirambitious
Vantage drawing package at Wakefield.
Aaron can be contacted via e-mail:

atimbrell@aol.com

Newsgroups for kids
Richard Stevenson, Head of Tech and ICT
at Ballard School in Hampshire, has
announced the setting up of 2 Internet
newsgroups specially for children aged7-
11 and 11-14.The newsgroups are
moderated using RisePCs. Formore
information, contact Richard via e-mail
at: rs@ballard.hanls.sch.uk

Ink-jet cartridges
for charity
iilBIC,the British Institute for Brain
InjuredChildren,has extended its appeal
for the collection ofspentink-jet printer
cartridges. BIBIC is expanding its ink-jet
recycling project which hasbeenrunning
successfully for the lastyear. Now,BIBIC
is distributingplastic bulkcollectionbags
foroffices and other organizations where
several ink-jet printers are used.

The bags can be hungon a wall and
filled conveniently over timewithspent
cartridges. Thereisalsoa separate
schemefor re-cycling laserprinter
cartridges. Ifyou would liketo
participate in the scheme, call Erica on
01278 684060.

Last minute news
Just a quickmention of Microdigital's
new machine, also set lo be launched at
Wakefield. The machine, targetedat
home and school users, should come
complete with an ARM7500FE, 16Mb
RAM (expandable to 256Mb) and - if a
licence is secured - RISC OS 4 in 5Mb of

flashmemory.
They havealsocateredfor those

users who wish to add to their machine;
two USB ports, two serial ports, a
parallel printer port, a MIDI port, audio
in, 16-bit audio out and a microphone
socketare all provided.

Look out for more information in the

Wakefield round-up in July's issue

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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Six New

Computers?
Indeed there are, and you can read about them in the latest edition ofArchive Magazine!

Archive contains...

• Hints & tips

• Articles for learners

• Information for the more technical

• Readers' comments

• Averages over 45,000 words per issue

• Over 70 pages of articles

Send no money - just
send your address.

To:Archive Publications, 18 Mile End Road, Norwich, NR4 7QY
Phone: 01603-441777 Fax: 460736 Email: info@archivemag.co.uk

Please send me the next two issues of Archive FREE OF CHARGE on the

understanding that (a) I have not subscribed to Archive before, (b) I have not
taken advantage of any other such free trial offer,and (c) if I do decide to take
out a subscription (£25 in UK, £30 Europe, £38 elsewhere), these two
magazines will be the first of the twelve issues for which I will be paying.

Name:

Address:

Oremail your address to: Paul Beverley, paul@archivemag.co.uk



DrawWorks

Millennium
We were expecting only onemajor graphics release
at theWakefield showthisyear, however iSV are
doubling thefun withthelaunch of a vastly
updated DrawWorks Designer - renamed
DrawWorks Millennium. DrawWorks Designer was
certainly in theold-school mould ofa 'vector
package' but producers iSV arenow calling the
latest incarnation a full on 'design package',
theoretically pitting their software against Vantage.
There's nodoubt that both packages overlap,

"ADF5"Ha7«DSc4 S tesfEL
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Checking out DrawWorks Millennium

Settings

Spiral size (mm)

Spiral gap (mm)

Inform V3 View

Save all | Save page | Print j Find j £| |Poge 1 jj
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although iSV aretargeting the home user who
perhaps doesn'trequire some of themore complex
printfeatures of Vantage. Forus, theusers, thisis
greatnews. Competition in this fast growing area
can only fuel the development process.

ForCerilicaand iSV it may be a little more
tricky. While many home users might possibly be
looking forsomething simplerin feature range
than Vantage, there's always a big portion ofthe
traditional Acorn market who want every possible

technical and professional
feature at their finger tips. And
on topof that, Vantage hasbeen
designed verycarefully with an
intuitive and easy to use
interface; it's certainlyno
monster for novice users.

These new releases which

both rely heavilyon Draw,
albeit in differentways, are at
least partially in competition,
and it's going to be very
interesting to chart their
progress over thecoming
months. I'llbe looking moreat
DrawWorks Millennium next

issue. Contact iSV on 01344

455769.

Dt-WAA-jJ™31™™
This is the spiral text dialogue bo*
Icons tunctxjn - This is the difteronco

between each turn ol the spiral

j«X©

Pic of the month
Thismonth's reader's picturecomes from sixteen
year old technical artist, Andrew Callicott. As
Andrew describes 'The pictures are all basedon
modeltrains which I own. I began with the Class
90in March 1997 at theage of 14and completed
the latest, the Class 2800, in January just gone.
'Sortieof the details are not quite as you would see

on the real McCoy as themodels are limited in that
respect. Each drawing took about 10hours to
complete usinga non-upgraded Rise PC600.'
Many thanks toAndrew for thisunusual entry.
Keep the pictures coming inand watch out for
some news on an update of the usual monthly
prize soon.

Art or national

curriculum?
In response lo suggestions from their
educational user base, AVP has produced
an improved and updatedversion of the
popular Artin the National Curriculum
CD. Billed by the companyas '...a
systematic introduction to topics and
artists, concentrating on images needed
to understand and appreciate the
richness of our diverse cultural heritage',
the CD has now been enhanced with

morepictures, greaterdetailand even
some videosnippets.

It is a verylargesubject baseto
tackle with one CD, but the more
classical elements are certainlyvery
worthy ofadditional coverage in our
schools. Of particular note are the
English landscapes and human face
sections which include a verywiderange
of depictions throughout thehistory of
art. For further information, check out
theWeb siteat http://www.avp.co.uk or
contact AVP on 01291 625439.

The show
Two shows should be down in the

budding RISC OSartist'scalendarfor this
year, beginning with the now infamous
Wakefield outingthismonth. With both
Vantage and DrawWorks Millennium
debuting at theYorkshire show, this
cannot be missed.

Ona slightly different tack is the
Royal College of Art's 'TheShow',
running from 26th of May to the4thof
July in London. TheRector of the Royal
College of Art,Professor Christopher
Frayling says 'Theshow thisyear
demonstratesthat the College will
continue to enrich all our lives in the

nextcentury....with over 6000pieces on
display, visitors will be glimpsing their
tomorrow's today.'

Despitethe inevitableMillennium
hypethat seems to be bombarding us
from all directions, this collection of such

a wide rangeof art from aroundthe
world, including features on computer
relateddesign, should provide something
for everyone. Moreinformation on the
College Website at http://www.rca.ac.
uk/ or by telephone on 0171 590 4444.

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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Thin

Clients
•Low cost per unit
•Low maintenance

•Reliable

•Compact
•Very flexible
•Centralises maintenance at the Server
•Can be used as RiscOS or Windows
Terminals or Both!

Acorn Network computers when used in conjunction with
a LanServer or NT Server can be used as economic RiscOS
terminals which offer performance, security and much
reduced maintenance since all services are provided from a
central server.

Introducing a WinFrame/MetaFrame Mutli-user Windows
server allows NC's, using the Citrix ICA Client from
Acorn, to run Windows NT4. Again, all resources are
located centrally at the server offering the same level of
central management. Why install Windows or RiscOS
software on EVERY workstation when you can simply
install it once on the Server.

Ring us now to arrange a demonstration.

Citrix

ica

RiscOS, PC Windows
Apple & Unix
Desktop Computers

Other Remote Networks

ie. schools, branch offices

Web

Computing

CITRIX

Robust, Reliable Itis possible to have
T7 r~* -*-v-»-i a Server with ALL
JlCOHOHllC these attributes!

& Flexible

LinServer - An Internet Gateway & File Server
running LINUX (UNIX® for PC's) which supports
PC, NC & RiscOS Computers

LinServer is an incredibly robust
and dependable File, Print &
Internet Gateway server providing
virtually every internet resource
which doesn't cost the Earth!
There are NO licensing issues on
the number of users supported.
LinServer supports over 10,000
users, the limit being only storage
capacity and RAM.

Standard features:

NFS, PC File server
with disc quota's

POP3, SMTP, IMAP4
Mail Server

NNTP News Server

Web/Proxy Server
FTP Server
Printer server
Internet dial-on-demand

using ISDN or modem
Dial-in modem access
WWW Server Tools
... Plus many more.

€P/^P It supports PC's, Network &
RiscOS computers. You can
literally place this server in a
secure room and forget about
it, being almost completely self
maintaining except for user
administration.
Contact us now to arrange
a demonstration.

^Jfifc"-

RiscOS & PC

I Network Computers

Wireless Terminals and

PDA's etc.

Tektronix

Superb
Colour
Lcissrs

Phaser 740L £1175
A4 16ppm Mono Parallel/1 OBaseT

Network Laser Printer.
Colour upgradeable.

Phaser740N £1645
A4 16ppm 1200dpi Mono, 5ppm
600dpi Colour Parallel/1 OBaseT

Network Laser Printer.

Phaser740P £2400
A4 16ppm 1200dpi Mono, 5ppm
600dpi Colour Parallel/1 OBaseT

Network Laser Printer.

Phaser780N £4200
A3 8ppm 1200dpi Mona 2ppm 600dpi
Colour Parallel/1 OBaseT Laser Printer.

A Citrix® WinFrame or MetaFrame Server provides access to
virtually any Windows® application, across any type of network
connection to any type of client (including Thin-Clients &
RiscOS). It allows multiple, concurrent users to log on and run
applications in separate, protected Windows sessions ON the
server, resulting in each user consuming as little as one-tenth of
their normal network bandwidth.

It gives you centralised management, exceptional performance
and improved security for all your education/business critical
applications and data.

Ring us now for further information or call into our showroom
for a demonstration.

Suitable for ALL RiscOS Computers

£5 Inc VAT

Tel: 0161-474 0778 - Fax: 0161-474 0781
Open 10.00 -18.00 Monday - Saturday

AM prices Include VAT. Carriage not included. E&OE. 230499
www.desktopp.demon.co.uk - email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk

Unit 2A Heapriding Business Park, Ford Street, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK3 OBT

Citrix

SILVER



Is it in the script?
JavaScript Fresco© has finallyarrived, but a
vocalsection of ANT customers have the feeling
thattheflagship Web browserforAcorncomputers
might berenamed Fiasco. Most ANT Internet Suite
ownershave been waiting months for the
promised JavaScript and Secure Sockets Layer
upgrades that should makeFresco almost as usable
as the Windows alternatives.

Recently there'sbeena lamentable lack of
communication byboth ANT Ltd and latterly-
appointed salesand support agents,Argo
Interactive. There'sbeen no sign of the SSL upgrade
and manyof ANT'sbeta-testers haven't even had
thechance to try the JavaScript versionof Fresco
priorto its release. However it's now shipping, and
users are finding out what works and what doesn't.

Fresco actually implements ECMAScript, a
standards-based cloneof NetscapeCorporation's
JavaScript 1.1 client-side scripting language. This
shouldmean thatany scriptwhich workscorrectly
with Netscape 3 will work with Fresco. In practice,
you'rejustas likely to get a scripterror from the
newFresco as youare from Internet Exploder. It's a

case of "whose standard it it anyway"?
While R-Comp's Javascript WebsterXL can

measure up the ModemSpeed test pages at
http://homepage.tinet.ie/~leslie/testpage.htm,
ECMAScript Fresco does not respond.Still,many
of the demonstration scriptsavailable from
http://javascript.intemet.com/ do work, and there
are more useful workingscript resources at
http://www.javascript.com/.

The page at http://the-light.com/colclick.html
does work well,and it allows you to choose
Netscape textand background coloursforWeb
pages by pointing to the dot of the desired colour
and reading off the values displayed. These values
change as you move the pointer over the colour
swatch. You then cut-and-paste the code segment
intoyour page- an action regrettably not yet
supported by Fresco.

The ANTInternet Suite JavaScript upgrade is
available to existing ownersfor£22.95 excl. VAT.

Argo Interactive
E-mail:sales@argonet.co.uk

Tel: 01243 815 815

Beyond the desktop
Ifyou've set upa few Internet accounts withthe
free ISPs, you maybe wondering how to fill up all
that freeWeb space.A user with two Freeserve
accounts and two FreeUK accounts could have

about 80Mb of server

spacewaitingto be filled.
One idea is to use this Net-

distributed disc-space as a
security backup area for
yourprecious harddisc
data.

You could create

archive filesof your
importantdocumentsand
directories,and upload
them by FTPto your
variousWeb spaces.There
are simple measures you
can takeso thatno-one but you willbe able to list
the directories and theircontents,and you'll still
haveplenty of room foryour Web siteas well if
youcross-link all thepagesand Web spaceswith
complete URLs.

MostWeb serversare set by default to send out
an index file in preference to a directory listing

when no file is specifiedat the end of the URL, so
placing a simpleindex.html filein a directory
effectively hides theothercontents from prying
eyes.Onlyyou who haveFTP access to thesite

will know what files are in

there.

The docSpace company
has expanded this idea and
offers filestorage space
and a browser-based filer

interface, complete with
secure transfer protocol
for uploading and
downloading files to your
free virtual 50MbdocSpace
Drive. Acorn users with

SSL-enabled Browse can set

all this up and retrieve
their files, but unfortunately Browse cannot upload
filesas it does not support file upload from HTML
forms. Ironically, this is a feature of the new
ECMAScript Fresco, but it still doesn't have SSL!
Checkmate?

The docSPACE Company Inc.
http://www.docspace.com

comms

Home free with

Clares ISDN
Following their successful Rise PC
Inlernel offerfeaturing an internal
modem and a Freeserve Internet

account,Clares Micro Supplies have
introduced an ISDN alternative. The

£199 (inc.VAT) package includes an
external ZyXel ISDN Terminal adapter,
all the requiredsoftware,pre-registration
to Freeserve, and free installation of BT
Home Highway (normally £99+VAT) or
ISDN2e (normally£199+VAT - hut see
below).

R-Comp's lavaScript-capnhle
WehsterXL hrowser is included along
with the hest of Acorn freeware for

Internet access, plusClares' owneasy
configuration system.

Clares Micro Supplies
Tel: 0160h 833999

E-mail: sales@claresmicro.com

Ahoy there!
Daniel Carrod'slollyRoger Bulletin
Board is back, readyto he plundered
by the nextgeneration of comms
enthusiasts, lolly Roger BBS is located
in Harltnn, Cambridgeshire, heartof
Silicon Fen.Dan and his co-sysops
Nigel Callcutt and Gareth Griffiths are
sailing aheadwith the re-launched
ArmBBS system, uploading files,
gamesand features. Available booty
includes Psion Series 3m downloads

from CD-ROM, withother cargo forall
makes ofcomputer, ranging from
Acorn to Linux. Free e-mail and
access from the Internet are on the

horizon.

lollyRoger BBS
Modem: 01223-264347

Wetr. http://www.bigwig.net/jollyroger/

Highway low way
British Telecom has announced a

rangeof special offers on second lines
and digital connections from April
1st untilJune30th.Second analogue
line installation drops to halfprice at
£49.50 inc. VAT, and there's £50
excl. VAT connection or conversion

chargesfor digitalservicesBT Highway
and ISDN2. BT is obviously worried
that itsover-priced legacy convert-to-
digital vision willbe eclipsed by
the cable companies'high-speed
"always-on" Internet services,
using newcablemodem and DSL
technologies.

HT Web site:http://www.bt.con
Tel:0800 222444

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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3.5" IDE Hard Discs Public Domain, Shareware and other low cost hardware and software for Acorn computers
Drive Plus i/face

210 Mb £39 £81

420 Mb £49 £87

540 Mb £59 £107

250 Mb £65 I'll 2

1.2 Gb £72 £119

2.1Gb £93 £140
2.5 Gb £97 £144

3.2 Gb £99 £146

4.2 Gb £112 £159

5.1 Gb £116 £162

6.3 Gb £121 £169

8.2 Gb £131 £178

10 Gb £153 £200

12.4 Gb £189 £236

18.8 Gb S'A" £249 £296

'Plus i/face'price includes an
APDLfast IDE interface.

Part-exchange available if
you need a bigger drive.
Please phone for prices.
2.5" IDE Hard Discs

A3020 3010/3000

30 Mb £36 £79

60 Mb £49 £92

80 Mb £56 £99

120 Mb £63 £106

170 Mb £72 £119

210 Mb £79 £122

250 Mb £84 £127

330 Mb £94 £137

420 Mb £99 £145

512 Mb £120 £170

1.4 Gb £178

2.1 Gb - £197

A3010I3000 includes APDL IDE
interface, A3020 includes fitting kit

SCSI Hard Discs
210 Mb £30

420 Mb h/h £55

540 Mb £68

1Gb £79

4.2 Gb h/h £159

4.2 Gb £175
8.7 Gb h/h £299

'h/h' indicates half-heigl tapprox
1'Ainches high, others ar ' I" high

IDE CD ROM drives

Internal
Drive with all cables antl drivers

for RO 3.6+ where retpared
36x £47

40x £49

Drive including APDL IDl i interfac
36x £94

40x

External
£96

Drive in case withpower supply and
including an APDL IDE interface.

Probablythe best waytofit a CD to a
pre- RISC-PC machine.

36x £151
40x £153

CD ROM driver software
Works with mostATAPl CDs eg..Pioneer]
Goldstar. Panasonic, Lite-on, Mitsumi,\
Sony.Hitachi,NEC, Toshiba, Sanyo, etc.
Includes CDFS for use with RO 3.5.
Intended for RPC but can be used with\
an A5000. Onlv £8 or £7 with a drive :

8Mb £8

16Mb £29
32Mb £54

32 Mb High Clearance £62

64 Mb from £89
128 Mb from £179
2 Mb VRAM £69

1 Mb to 2 Mb exchange £47

Datafile PD CDs
PD CD - 3 £7.50
PD CD-4 £10.5f

PD CD-5 £7.50

Various games
Emotions (RPC only) £14.95

Flying High (RPC only) £14.95

Fire and Ice (not S/Ann) £8.50

Hero Quest (not S/Arm) £7.50
Quest for Gold £6.00
Starfighter 3000 £10.00

RiscPC and A7000 RAM

** Atsooation cf
Sharona'o
( r. '. •• ••-., .

MC
Hi* QtroBSDfiRft] IU« Data/Site

Prices include VAT and UK carriage except hard drives add £5 for internal drives, £8 external
This is only a fraction of what we have available. We also have thousands of discs PD and Shareware and around 500 discs of
Acorn format clip art. For a full catalogueon 800K or 1.6Mbdisc please send 50p or two 1stclass stamps or see our web site.

C APDL, 39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham, London SE26 5RN wmmm
i-M Phone: 0181 778 2659 Fax: 0181 488 0487 www.apdl.cc.uk/ iV,SA

APDL Public Domain, Clip Art and other CDs
APDL PD-1 The best I'D CD from the best I'D library. Over 1,800 programs and utilities,

more than 100 novels, etc. No games, clip art, music, or other non-serious stuff. only£12.50
\PD PD-2 Ground 700 g"'"es and novelties, over 250 games cheats and over 200 demos, Both for jUSt £22

plus over 2,000 music files and more than 550 digitised sound samples.

HTp.-J and DTP-2 '"'acn have over 500Mb ofdip art files, all ready to use inAcorn
Draw, Sprite or Artworks format. Ideal for use in education.

DTP-3 The third highly acclaimed APDL clip art CD. More than 720Mb ofmaterial. Great
for schools or anyone who needs a huge collection of clip art at a sensible price.

DTP-1 plus DTP-2 plus DTP-3, just £34.50
r>-t-p * Our new clip art CD. Over 12,000 clip art files, plusmore than400 Artworks files and

170 high quality colour pictures. All catalogued and complete with thumbnail images

^nmac f*n 1 ^ collection oftwenty ofthebest PD games ofall types. Ready to run direct
ICo \sU tram ,|,ecjj onalmost any machine. Hours offun foranunbeatable price.

GaiTlP^ CD 2 ^Ul *-*ames Collection No. 1CD was sopopular we've done it again.
Another twenty of the best best games at a real budget price.

Qlxi illcnft rnlloMirtn A8rea< budget priced gamesCD from APDL. Full versionsof
OftUlloUl I COIieCUOn three popular games from Skullsoft, !Arya, iXenocide and IPJig

Soft Rock Collection

only £12.50
only £9.90 each

only £17.50

only £19.50

only £7.90

only £7.90

only £9.90

only £9.90

only £7.90

£16.50
Tenfor just £79

only £9.90

only £9.90

£14.95

£16.50

Fantasy Pictures

«£»Education

Earth in Space
Earth Data

Wizard Apprentice

Six classic games from Soft Rock Software, plus a new version of
ITrellis, the adventure game creator/interpreter with two adventures

By request from our customers, the pictures from the Fantasy section
of the APDL catalogue. Lots of Sword 'n Sorcery pics and many others
A CD from APDL especially for schools. Has all the things we know
you want. More than 5,000 Acorn format clip art images, hundreds
of e-texts, over 300 popular and useful programs, and lots more.

Pictures, databases, information on stars, planets, moons, space
missions, etc. etc. A massive amount of data at a realistic price.

Geographical database with a huge variety of data and statistics on
every country. Simple menu-based interface. Including !Earthmap

Have you got what it takes to become a Wizard? 100 levels of
this great game with superb graphics and sound. RISC-PC only

/* .. t^ . New version now haseight games. AlfaXLS, Pharoahs Secret Tombs,
y&t&l&XUMt' LSe&t6f4ts Last Cybermoch, Sea Trek, Caves of Confusion, Robocatch, and two

Collection new additions, Gold Run and Jewels of Jezabar. Also available on disc.

APDL ideA fast IDE interface
No complicated setting up. It's self-configuring so just plug it in!

• Uses DMA (Direct Memory Access) on Rise PC. Over twice as fast as the
built in IDF. interface or others which don't use DMA.

• Includes CDFS and ATAPI CD drivers for many popular CD ROMs.
• Four devices, any combination of CDs and hard drives.
• Up to 8 partitions, so you can have large drives on pre RO 3.6 machines
• Software in flash EEPROM for easy update (including VProtect).
• Supports the new range of Syquest SparQ low cost 1Gb removable drives.
• Connectors are available for external drives or CD ROMs
• Fits A310, A400, A5000, A540, A7000 and any RiscPC.

All these features for the incredibly low price of just £52
A version for the A3000, A4000, A3010 or A3020 is available with all the
above features. Supports two internal and two external devices - £67

APDL Paralell Port Syquest drive
1Gb SparQ drive is the ideal solution for hacking up larger hard drives

where old technology like a Zip drive just isn't realistic. Digenough to hold lots
of data, and with our software you aren't restricted to just RISC-OS 3.6+ but
can use it on any machine with a bi-directional printer port including the
A5000, A3010 etc. as well. WithAcornand DOS driver software,just £199

Ancestry +
We've promised it before, but it's available at last! The long awaited successor!
toGraham Crow's highly popular genealogy program Ancestry, previously sold|
by Minerva. Upgrades from Ancestry 1 and Ancestry 2 are available. Can use
Ancestry I files and we're working on a converter for Ancestry 2. Only £59

ACE 586 PC cards
Available with 128K cache from just £199 or 5I2K cache from £299. We can
offer a trade in against your old card, which makes it even cheaper. Good|
performance for Windows at a sensible APDL price.

General software
Faster PC - £20 The alternative XT Pel

emulator. Works on any model with 2Mb|
RAM from A3000 to Strong ARM RPC.

PowerBase - £15 Popular extremely!
powerful but very easy to use database. With!
examples, tutorials and printed manuals!
Better than most products costing many|
times the price. Does everything that 99% of
database users will ever need.

MenuBar - £15 The verybest pull-downl
menu system. An absolute essential for any|
hard disc user. You can switch between up tc
30 different menu bars. Incredibly easy to set|
up, add items to menus, move them, etc.
Tiger - £15 Lets you use very longl

descriptive filenames. Unlike some products!
this isvery robust as itworks inparallel with|
the filer so can't corrupt discs.
WorkTop - £15 Switch between up to 30|
different environments with a single mousel
click. Stars the tasks you require, opensl
directories, loadsfiles, changes screen mode.l
Just like moving to another computer. An|
essential productivity tool.

Joy Connect joystick podule
Works with most games. Podule with one|
joystick £42 Extra joysticks £6 each.

Connect 32 fast SCSI
We have a limited number of these very fast|
interfaces (up to 7.5 Mb/sec) at only £109

Data Safe - A new concept in backup and data security

o

0)a.ta CO^SAFE

A new idea from APDL, Data Safe consists of an external case to hold a 3.5" IDE I
hard drive, connected to your machine's printer port. This gives a large capacity |
portable drive, movable between machines and locations. Ideal for backup, secure
data storage and transport. The filer has all the features of our ideA card so you
can partition drives, password protect partitions, etc. Great for schools. Supply
your own drive or we'll fit one for you.
Data Safe Super has the drive fitted in a removable drawer. You can fit a similar I
drawer to your Rise PC (best if you use our IDE card) and then just unplug the j
drive from the RPC and transfer data to another machine using the Data Safe.

Prices start at £104 or with a 3.2Gb drive from just £199



With thedesktop of the average user being filled
with an arrayof utilities and mini-applications that
clutterup your iconbarbefore you've even
touched the mouse, it can be rather useful to know

exactly how efficient these programs are. Sloppy
programming behind the scenescan leave an
innocent and professional-looking program to soak
up needless Wimppolls and put a real drag on
desktopspeed.

Toidentify the usual suspects, programmer
Martin Avison has created a pretty comprehensive
Task Usage application. As Martin describes 'The
ideagrew from a theory that some tasks seemed to
takemoreprocessing
powerthan they should,
either permanently or
intermittently,making
thedesktop sluggish.
The main causes seem

to be simple
programming mistakes,
or programmers being
lazy, and ignoring the
exhortation in the

Programmer's
Reference manual, page
3-116:

You can disable some ofthe event codes: they are
neither checked for nor returned, and need not have any
handlers provided. You must do this for asmany codes
aspossible, especially the Null_Reason_Code, ifyour
task is torun efficiently under the Wimp.'

Wise words, but occasionally not heeded by the
novice programmer. Using the application and
finding out who the culpritsare is a relatively
simple process. Task Usage provides a realtime
barchart that estimates the processorusage of each

applicationand module task running on
the machine. This has been done beforeby
Acorn'srathersimpleUsage application and
Ran Mokady's program of the same name.
Martin's application takes the principle
much further with a Task Reason Code

usage window, providing informationas to
what kind of work each task is doing. You
can click on any application in theprocessor
usage window and the TaskReason Code
window provides a break down of the work
done by that task.

While typingaway to write thisarticle I cansee
that despite not
even having a
window open,
Connector is taking
quitea nastychunkof
processortime, and
that it's actually
polling the Wimp
about 600 times a

second...

It has to be

said that analysis
of this kind is

never particularly
accurate. However, Task Usage does seem
remarkably goodat spotting the inefficient
programs on the desktop.

Hopefully Task Usage will provide us with a
valuable tool to improve thequality ofour
software, rather than starting a Wimp Poll witch
hunt. Still, it'll certainlybe interestingto see the
reactionof certain developers when they see their
apps runningalongside Task Usage. Download it
from hUp://www.avisoft.force9.co.iik

Acorn Arcade news
Acorn Arcade have done much in their 14

monthlongsupport of the PD games scene,
and they're continuing this drive for low cost
games with a new voting system. As AA Editor
Tvsifountain describes 'Basically we're hoping
to get peopleto tell us their 10 favourite PD
games,we can then compilea leagueof games,
and give'awards' to the topones.' Interested
readers can e-mail a list ot their top games
to tim@acomarcade.com or browse to the

Web page voting form at http://www.

acornarcade.com/features/misc/league/vote.html
Also new on Acorn Arcade is 'The Coding

Vault', described by the team as 'basicallya joint
venturewith VOTI to try and getcoders to finish
offabandoned games to which we have the
sources.' It's a great idea to try an revive stalling
games projects, but it is unfortunate that it's had to
come to this. If you want to checkout the
development possibilities available, or evenadd to
the vault,youcanbrowse to http://www.
acornarcade.com/features/codevault/

In bri

CodeCraft
Post-Evolution, the demo scene has
been typically quiet whilethe
demoteams catch up withthe rest
of their work and beginto consider
new projects. Alain Brobecker's
CodeCraftcompetitionis already
getting things going again witha great
dealof success, and it'sgreat to see
the competition mentality taking
holdof the RISC OScommunity.

At the timeof writing Paul
Thompson, Auguslin Vidovic, Pervect,
Dennis Ranke, Stanislas Renan,
DavidSchalig, DavidGambleand
of course a coder whosurelymustbe
a favouritefor this kindof competition,
Frederic Elisei, are allgetting
involved. An impressive list of coders
at thisstage- 1can't waitto see the
entriesfor the competition. Formore
information you'll need to browseover
to http://www.cybercable.
tm.fr/~brooby/

Check out myanalysis of
the competitionand entries next
month. Respect to Alain and all
the guys involved in the project
for keepingthingsmoving on the
scene. Watch out for the Evolution

competition results in next
months magazine.

Emulating us
Among all the discussion overthe
futureof our platform littlehasbeen
said (unless I'm much mistaken) about

the emulation of our OS on other

platforms. It'shardly a securefuture,
but it's certainlya very interestingarea
which deserves a bit more attention

from the user base.

Various projects are in the pipeline
including Archie at http://www.
geocilies.com/SiliconValley/Campus/542
7/ a system in progress at http://www.
geocities.com/SiliconValley/Network/494
6/marchi.htm and an emulator for Linn
at ftp://flp.compsoc.man.ac.uk:/pul>/
arcem/

I'll hopefully be covering the
developments in moredetailsoonand I'd
also love to hear your views on this area
of work.

Elite again
Plans are afoot to produce a
Freeware follow up to Elite. Taking
intoaccountlegal problems, and the
obvious difficulty of producing a game
that could meet the qualitycriteria for
such an ambitious project, it's not going
to he an easy ride. Formore information
youcan pointyourbrowser to the
project site at http://wwvv.jades.
org/tep/default.htm

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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RISC OS
Following my commentson the future of RISC
OSseveral people have been in touch to add
to thediscussion. Among them, authorof the
excellent ICIear module, Martyn Fox.As
Martyn states T have always maintained that
thejobof ICIear couldbedone muchbetterby
the RISC OSkernel thanby a module. IClear
works by intercepting mouse clicks and key
pressesand by sending messagesto
applicationswhich are themselves intercepted
by a filter. I'vebeenpleased by the fact that
this works for nearly all applications, but there
is alwaysthe possibility ofencountering an
program thatdoesn't like it,or of it interacting

PsiFS

adversely withanother piece of software.
'ICIear is also limited to inverting an

entire iconand replacing all the text in it.
The RISC OS kernel handles caret movement,

and text enteringand deletion in writable
icons. If the kernel did the job of ICIear,
it could invert and replacea single word,
the entiretextor a section selected by
dragging the mouseor by using the selectand
adjust buttons - a feature that could also be
made available to applicationssuch as text
editors.

'As I've said many times, 1made ICIear
freely available in thehope that it wouldbe

widelyused and thatconsequently Acorn
would take note and incorporateit as
described above. 1was a trifle disappointed at
last year's AcornSouth Eastshow to be told
by ChrisCoxthat this had not happened with
RISC OS 4.'

Anall too familiar story from Acorn I'm
afraid,but we've yet to see whether RISCOS
Ltdwill learn from the mistakes of thepast.
Pleaseget in touch with your views on the
future of RISC OS. What should be

incorporated into our OS?What important
changes need to be made to keep the RISC OS
scene alive?

AlexanderThoukydideshas just releasedanother
useful freeware utility thathelps to integrate
other operating systems with RISC OS. This time it
is the turn of Psion's EPOC16 and EPOC32, which

are used in the Acorn Pocketbook and Psion

Series 5.

PsiFS is a filing system that provides full access
to the drives of an EPOC device connected via a

seriallink. It provides similar functionality to
Interconnex's PsiRisc, but with the vital difference

that it is completely free. PsiFS does not contain
anyfile converters, but it does implement an
intelligentread-aheadcacheingof directoriesthat

makesit significantly faster than PsiRisc in use, it
alsoallowschangesmade to files on the EPOC
device to be automatically refreshed in any filer
windows.

When a linkhas beensuccessfully established,
an icon is added to the left-hand side of the

iconbar for each accessible drive. These behave like

any otherdrive icon; a single click opensa normal
filer window thatallows files tobecopied bydrag-
and-drop, or loaded intoa RISC OSeditorby
simply double-clicking. It couldhardlybesimpler.
Download it from http://homepages.tcp.
co.uk/~thouky/lcfp.html

Caves
Matthew Wilson has just released a new
PDgame described by himself as 'an
obstacle course/shoot-the-aliens/puzzle
game, with40 levels.' The game can be
downloaded from the Web at

http://www. willson68.freescrve.co.uk
If anyonewouldliketo commenton,

review, hostor distribute the game,
Matthew can be contacted at

willsons@x-stream.co.uk

Multi-ISP
Free ISPs - there are loads of

them available, so how manyhave
you got?Two, three, four? If you
reguarly use morethanone provider
you'll find Multi-ISP by Richie
Whincup an invaluable application.
It allows easychanging between up
to four ISPs using the ANT Suite,
and worksby copyingthe contents
of the FilesDirectory into Multi-ISP
and replacingthem with the
selected Provider information.

It can be iound on the cover

disc

| | Ps;FS Documentation| Vcsion • CO

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com

Address book

Type PsiData(15Dl

Size 20850

Access . WR m

Date | 18:172607Apr1999 EPOC to RISC OS

filetransfer iseasy

Contacting Me j
Youcan contact the PD page by
writing to me, PaulWheatley, at

Acorn User, Tau Press Ltd, Media
Ilouse, Adlington Park,

Macclesfieici, SKIO4NP. Or

preferably, by e-mail (butnolarge
files) to pdpage@acornuser.com



rf CUMANA
^L f The best name in memory

The names you can trust for all
your computer requirements.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Visit us at the Wakefield Show on Stand 19
'Peak Performer' A7000+ computer with 8Mb RAM, 2Gb HD,

32 speed CD ROM, 14" (High definition) monitor, 12 month on-site warranty and
either 'Foundation' or 'Extreme' software pack.

£880.08 inc vert

'Web Wizard' StrongArm RiscPC computer with 34Mb RAM, 1.7Gb Hard Disc,
24 speed CD ROM, 56K modem, ANT Internet Suite & Web browsing software,
upgraded with 15" monitor.
[Please note : you will need a phone point & Internet Service Provider for internet use of this system

£1350.08 ino vert
15" (High definition) stereo monitor upgrade to 14" and 15" systems £82.25 inc vat

17" (High definition) monitor upgrade to 14" and 15" systems £141.00 inc vat

Place your orders now for RISCOS 4 with us.
£ 99.00 -i- \/&t (£1-16.33 inc.)

Fitting and installation service available, please call for details.

We have been specialists in the Acorn Educational market for 15 years.
Call us now for all your educational needs & integration of networks.

Whatever your needs or budget we can help with Leasing / Educational accounts / Cheques or Credit & Debit cards.

£5^:;—Z~

MS'ifj i

sssp-^Mir.
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AUTHORISED RESELLER

CITRIX THIN CLIENT TECHNOLOGY See a demo on Stand 19 at

the Wakefield show

Thin Client Technology - and Independent Computing Architecture (ICA)
This is a new system to provide cross-platform software compatibility with low client station capital and running
costs, whilst providing higher levels of reliability. To explain, you need a network infrastructure, an NT server and
any number of Thin Client computers, or Network Computers (NCs). All the Thin Clients are controlled from a
central NT server (or servers), which hold user configurations that are centrally administered and thus client
systems cannot be re-configured locally; this minimises client station problems. As NCs have no floppy disc drive
it is impossible to introduce viruses or indeed pirate software from these client stations. Other standard desktop
computers can also be added to the system if required and these can comprise a mix of Acorns, AppleMacs and
PCs. Thin Clients is a cost effective way of extending the useful life of your existing Acorn computers, many of
which will probably be mechanically sound for a good few years yet. Any schools or individuals who are interested
in receiving our "ICT Planning Document" please contact us on the below numbers and we will post a copy to you.

The Acorn NC (Network Computer)
'Sprinter' - NC (Network Computer), client station

with 16Mb RAM, QWERTY Keyboard, Mouse & 14"monitor
(suitable for Acorn RiscOS, Windows, Internet & Web browsing applications)

£379.00 + VAT (£445.33 inc.)
[Please note : NCs require connection and configuration to host server, locally or remotely]

MCDBIaze' CD-R Software

£69.99+VAT £82.23 inc vat

•*••*•**New for Wakefield Show,

IDE CDR and CDRW Support now with SCDBIaze.
See Stand 19 for details.

Plus new drivers to allow CDR and CDRW

to be read under Acorn CDFS.

See our Web page for CDR/W drive prices.

QM Magico/or2 DeskLaser Plus 600x600 DPI,
24Mb ram colour laser with cable and Acorn driver.

£1195.00 + VAT (£1404.13 inc.)

Trade & Educational ™DR™
customers are welcome. CI RIX

•

Please call for separate prices on
both Acorn and Cumana equipment.

Call us now on Tel +44 (0)1279-730800/730900 Fax +44 (0)1279-730809. sales@cumana.co.uk, www.cumana.demon.co.uk
Cumana is a trading name of: Cannon Computing, Whitegate, Dunmow Road, Hatfield Heath,

Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7ED. Partners: Nigel D. &Sara L. Cannon. AU/June '99. Without Prejudice.
All Registered Trademarks acknowledged. All prices are UK£ sterling &, unless otherwise stated, include VAT, exclude delivery. E&OE.



Business and Utilities

Ant Internet Suite II 110.51

ArcFax 35.00

ArcFS2 29.37

ARCshare 49.95

Artworks 104.69

CD Burn 58.75

Complete Animator 94.05
DataPoweM 110.00

DataPower 2 166.32

DaVinci 90 81.08

Digital Symphony 56.95
Disc Doctor 28.45

Disc Rescue 45.00

Draw Works Designer 31.50
Easy C++ 116.32
EasyFont Pro 59.95
Eureka 3 110.51

FastSpool+ 17.62
Fireworkz Pro 166.31

Font Directory Pro 65.00
FontFX6 29.95

Game On! 2 15.00

Holy Bible (lllus.) BP(KJV) 82.25
HTML Edit 4 53.00

ImageFS 2 44.59
IMaster & TWAIN Driver 35.00

Impact Pro 139.53
Impression Publisher 136.41
Impression Style 83.54
LanMan98 41.12

MellDI 129.00

MIDI Synthesizer 46.94
Midi Works 151.95

MovieFS 29.95

OHP (Presentation) 29.95
Ovation Pro 158.62

P'rllel port Zip driver (Argo) 34.08
PC Pro2 39.00

Personal Accounts V4 49.00

Photo Link 65.55

Photo Real (Canon/Epson) 65.86
Photodesk 3 299.50

ProArtisan 24 (RPC Only) 89.95
Prophet 3 179.77
Rhapsody 4 94.95
Schema 2 121.50

Sibelius 6 116.00

Sibelius 7 699.00

Sibelius 7 Student 345.00

Sleuth 3 116.32

SparkFS 25.00
StrongGuard 25.00
Studio Sound 113.95

Tablemate Designer 60.00
TopModel2 145.11
Turbodrivers (Can/HP/Eps) 54.69
WebSpider 40.00
WebTool for ANT Suite 2 29.38

WIMP Basic 44.99

Win95FS 41.12

XStitch 2 35.00

EDUCATION

Animated Alphabet, Talk 33.43
Arc Venture (various) 39.01
Aztecs, Age 7-11 50.17
Calabash Pirates 25.98

Crystal Rain Forest 50.17
DataSweet 3 69.33

Dazzle + 83.71

Dinosaurs (10/10) 13.49
Doodle 32.37

English (10/10) 13.49
Essential Maths (10/10) 13.49
Essential Science 13.49

Expl with Flossy the Frog 28.79
First Logo 38.95
Freddy Teddy's Adventure 23.50
French (10/10) 13.49
Fun School 3/4 (various) 24.99
Geography (10/10) 13.49

German (10/10) 13.49

Granny's Garden 28.79

James Pond Run. Water 27.00

Maths (Geometry) (10/10 13.49

Maths (Number) (10/10) 13.49

! Mega Maths 24.99

k Micro Maths 24.99

I My World 2+2 54.70

I Naughty Stories Vols 1-6 44.65

j New Teddy Bear's Picnic 36.78

I Nursery Rhyme Time 33.43

1 Oxford Reading Tree 3 44.65

i Pendown DTP 65.85

" Playdays age3-8 23.40

Playground (Freddy teddy) 23.50
tii Smudge the Spaniel 25.98

Spelling & Punctuation 13.49

: Splosh+ (1-5 users) 51.70

tl Table Aliens 27.85

» TinyDraw/TinyLogo 29.37

| Tizzy's Toybox 47.94

1 Watch Magic Grandad 30.13

GAMES

I Alone in the Dark 34.99

j Anagram Genius 20.00

j BHP Brutal Horse Power 28.49

Birds of War t 30.00

Black Angel 30.00

• Carnage Inc. 22.50

1 Chocks Away Compend. 25.00

Cobalt Seed 23.74

1 Crystal Maze, age7+ 28.45

j Cyber Chess 31.50

1 Darkwood 20.70

Demon's Lair 20.00

J Drifter (DD/HD) 31.50

Dune II (CD-£31.50) 26.60

Dungeon f 27.00

I E-Type2f 30.00

Eclipse Collection 22.49

• Enter the Realm 25.00

Exodus 25.00

Fire and Ice 23.39

Global Effect 27.00

Groundhog 12.00

Haunted House 25.00

Holed Out Compendium 20.00

James Pond 2+ 16.20

Logic Mania 27.00

Morph 25.00

Pandora's Box 25.00

Patience Addict 19.95

Play It Again Sam 3 24.95

Play ItAgain Sam 4 35.00

Pushy (Shovy) 12.00

Real McCoy 2/3/4 (each) 35.00

Real McCoy 5 31.50

Rick Dangerous 15.26

Saloon Cars Deluxe 31.50

Scrabble 26.59

Shuggy 25.95

Silver Ball 12.00

Simon the Sorcerer 27.00

Small t 21.20

Spobbleoid Fantasy 30.00

Stereoworld 22.50

Stuntracer 2000 t 35.00

Supersnail 25.00

The Time Machine 25.00

Virtual Golf 31.50

CD Business & Utils

Arm Club PD CD 1 19.00

Arm Club PD CD 2 15.00

Artworks ClipArt 1 or 2 20.08

J Bitfolio 7 42.74

j Font Emporium 29.95

PDCD4 (Datafile) 15.00

PDCD5 (Datafile) 15.00

ProArtisan 2 98.93

Rise Disc Vol.1 15.00

Rise Disc Vol.2 20.00

Rise Disc Vol.3 25.00

Rob Duncan Cartoon Kit 42.74

Task Force Clip Art 33.20
Tekkie Disc (PRM's etc) 47.50

CDROM Education

Ancient Egyptians 42.30
Ancient Lands 50.53

Anim Talking Alphabe 33.43
British Isles from the Air 42.30

Castles 42.30

Crystal Rain Forest 2 50.17
Dangerous Creatures 50.53
Dinosaurs 50.53

Era of the 2nd WW 81.08

Garden Wildlife 42.30

Guardians of Greenwood 58.16

Hutchinson's Encyclopedia 52.82
Illustrated Shakespeare 29.32
John Cabot & Merchant V 42.30

Kingfisher Micropedia 76.38
King Arthur 58.69
Kiyeko with Acorn reader 36.43
Map Detectives 50.17
Musical Instruments 50.53

My 1st Incrd. Amaz. Diet. 41.13
Number Time 2 28.99

Oxf. Talking Infant Atlas 22.32
PB Bears Birthday Party 41.13
Perspectives Francais 81.08
Romans 42.30

Science Explorer 66.96
Seashore Life 42.30

Science In Action 13.73

Settlements 81.08

Space Exploration 13.73
Survival: Mysteries of Nat. 42.30
The Way Things Work 50.53
The World's Weather 52.87

Tizzy's Toolbox 44.65
TOTS TV 19.95

Ultimate Human Body 50.00
Understanding the Body 42.30
Vikings 42.30
World of Robert Burns 93.94

CDROM GAMES

Abuse 25.00

Ankh 25.00

Crystal Maze 28.45
Doom Trilogy 35.00
Dune II 31.50

Heroes of Might & Magic II 35.00
Simon the Sorcerer 32.40

Syndicate 29.00
Wizards Apprentice 24.95

1500 titles Available!!

Some dealers may not stock all
titles

Minimum delivery £ 2

Credit Cards and Official

Orders welcome. E&OE

Special Offers on
Longman software

Up to 50% off!

Eureka 3

Powerful yet easy to use
spreadsheet package

RRP £116

Offer Price £55

Notate

Exciting and interactive
music notation for children.

MIDI compatible.
RRP £73

Offer Price £35

Pendown

The easy to use word
j processor. Talking, DTP &

French versions available

RRP £45 - Offer £35

The Big Picture
RRP £85

Offerprice £35

Advantage. FirstLogo, Magpie
& Rainbow also on offer

Key:

NRPC Not for RPC
KfcHftTfiiElrTai

Many titles abbreviated foradvert

The Data Store

Tel 0181 460 8991 Fax 0181 313 0400

email sales@datstore.demon.co.uk
CJE Micro's / NCS

Tel 01903 523666 Fax 01903 523679

email sales@cje.co.uk
Davyn Computer Services

Tel 01924 254800 Fax 01924 254036

email sales@davyn.demon.co.uk
Liquid Silicon
Tel 01592 592265 Fax 01592 596102

email liquid@cableinet.co.uk
CTA Direct

Tel 01942 797777 Fax 01942 797711

email sales@cta.u-net.com
Uniqueway
Tel 01222 464020 Fax 01222 440071

email sales@uniqueway.co.uk



More power to
your PC card
Those of us who prefer to stick with our trusty
Acorns inevitably findit hard livingin a PC-
dominated world, where few recognise the value
ofApples letalone our chosen platform. More fool
them really, but westill haveto cope.Nowhere is
that more of a problem than at work. Now as work
becomes ever more intrusive the chancesare you
may have to take it homewith you. Well here's
howyourAcorn, withyour PCcard,can help.Not
onlycanyourun business software, youcan also
run youroffice computer.

Laplink isa software package for linking PCs
together. It'snow an impressive buy: Laplink Pro
offers hook-upsvia RS232 cable,parallelcables,
USB, wireless, direct dial and Internet.Clearly not
all of those will be of interest to Acorn users. But

some will.

Installing the software has to be done at both
ends ofcourse, then you have to go through a host
of set-upscreenswhich
allowyou to define
how your computer
connects, what the

protocols are, what
facilities are to be

allowed (from read
only toa full take-over)
plus,as you'd expect,a
comprehensive security
systemthat will
demanda password
when you log in.

Naturally youhave to inputany numbers for
dialling, network addresses and so on. There's a
lot todo- but it's fairly well laidout and youcan
manage without the informative instruction book
ifyou'rethe typeto try first and read later.

I've triedseveral hook-up methods using my
hardware. In all cases the aim has been to take

over a PC with the Rise PC, and though I have no
doubt the reverse would also work, I don't have

theneed: I workat the Rise PCby choice - the
other is a slave! Directdial connection was simple
and effective, but as you might expect it was a bit
slow. It wouldcertainlybenefit from ISDN, but
remember that would have to be available at both

ends. Direct connection with the RS232 port sadly
failed. I don't as yet know why,but I got nowhere
with it as the port simply lockedup. Using my
newlyinstalled network (moreof which later I

hope) does work and is considerablyfasteras
might be expected.

Speed is inevitably the biggest problem. Direct
dial is veryslow, evenwhenusingconfigure to
strip out unnecessary details like full colour,non-
crucialgraphicseffects and so on. Direct cable
connections ought to be considerablybetter and
network connections are the best choice if that's an

option.
So is it effective? Well yes it is - superbly so. I

could well imagine that if I had an officemachine I
needed to work on without being there I could do
so with minimum fuss. Laplink is an excellent
utility that has no problemson the PCcard. In fact,
given that the linkviaa modem is bound to be
slow, my guess is that thecardwon't introduce
any extra delays. And yet you get accessto the
facilities, and to someextent the speed, of the
remote system. After all, any processor-hungry

tasks will happen at the
remote end under full

power,even if your screen
update is very sedate.
Naturallyyou do have the
optionof working locally
and then uploading the file
directly if that works better.

There is also a chat

option whichopens up
screens at both ends where

you can type and read
messages - your own

private, instant e-mail.A regular phone
conversation might be better but on the other hand
you can use messaging while alsosending data or
even controllingthe remote machine- potentially
useful if vou need to explain what you are up to.

I mentioned earlier that the remote machine

can, if you so wish,be well and truly enslaved. I
must confess it is somewhatsatisfying to have
another computer appearing in a window on your
machine. With the hardware connected over a

network as mine now is,operating a remote
machine withoutmoving a legmuscle is easy.
Now I'll have to invest in one of those automatic

body toners because I won't even have to get up.
Laplink isn't cheap (overa hundred pounds)

but if you have need of operating office hardware
from your Acorn + PCcard - youcan.Just make
sure theoffice paysyour phonebills.

PC Cards -
Future support
Now that RISCOS Ltdis up and
runningand there is a more certain
futurefor RISC OSdevelopment,
what of the PC card? First off, I'm told
RISC OS 4, which as I write may
make itsdebut in limited quantities
at Wakefield, will not only
support your PCcard, but also
offersomething like a 20%speed
improvement.

In the longer run, the question
'what next?' hits the rumour mill rather

than concretefact.Any replacement
Rise PCboard will probablysupport
existing cardsas the PCI optionisn't
realistic. But that'sspeculation at
present. Having said that, a PCI capable
machine mayhavesurfaced bythe
timeyouread this,in whichcase PCI
PCcards may be firmlyback in
contention. What's true, what's fantasy?
Watch this space.

Meanwhile I note that Alephl
now have some more PC cards

available. So if you've been
dithering, wondering about the
future, you now knowa newcard
looks like a decent investment. Also I

note from RComp's Website that to
go alongwithPCPro3, they
have updated and improved
PCSoundProfessional. PCSoundPro

provides muchimproved
sound support (PCPro omitssupport
for MIDI for example) and gives
youaccessto the kinds ofgame
sounds and MIDI software that PC

users nowlakeforgranted.
Hopefully I'll be looking at the
new PCSoundPro in more

detail soon
••:• •

Product details J
Product: Laplink Pro
Price: £149

Product: Laplink Remote

Price:

Desklink (no ftp)
£40

Web: www.travsofl.com

Supplier: PC World, etc
i

Contacting me J
You can contact me,

Mike Buckingham, by post at:
Acorn User, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP or by dropping me an
e-mail at: pcpage@acomuser.com
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NoticeBoard

See NoticeBoard Professional in

action at the Wakefield Acorn

Show and at the South East Show

Special Introductory Offers
NoticeBoard Professional - a completely new
program, not an upgrade, and listed at £29.95
will be available at an introductory price of £20
at the Wakefield and South East Acorn Shows.

Professional

The most sophisticated presentation program
yet designed for use with RISC OS computers
NoticeBoard Professional provides a vast array
of options for the creation of stand-alone
rolling displays and slide show-type presen
tations that can be run forwards or backwards

under the users complete control.

Display slides can be created using Drawfile,
Artworks or Spritefiles. JPEG files contained in a
Drawfile can also be displayed. Sound If you can
create sound samples you can add sounds or a
commentary to liven up a presentation.
NoticeBoard Professional will work with any
version of RISC OS from 3.10 to 4.0. It will not

run on RISC OS 2.0

Current users of the original Notice Board program who
present a labelled copy of the old Notice Board disc at
the Show will pay just £15 for the new program. Users
of Notice Board unable to attend either Show should

send the disk and a cheque for £16.50 direct to RGSC.
Old discs will be returned with the new program.
A programsupplied with NoticeBoard Professional
converts old Notice Board slides to the NB Proformat.

The Really Good Software Company
39 Carisbroke Road, Harpenden, Herts UK AL5 5QS

Tel/Fax: 01582 761 395 E-mail: sales.rgsc@argonet.co.uk
No VAT. Post & packing for UK and Europe add £1.50

Other countries £5.00

CDFast3
Now Available

Significantly improved
CD-ROM cacheing utility

CDFastS £29 (inci. vat)
Upgrade £11.75 (inci.vAT)

Graphics
Tablets

See it all at Wakefield!

STAND No. 8
New Software with

additional

serial card support 0%jg m
A5 Tablet only £217
(Including VAT. Carriage £11.75 extra)

CD-RW
CD Re-writers for

ACORN or RISC PC

From £1 92 (IDE, Incl. VAT)



What's on the

Cover disc
There are four main features on this

month's cover disc: the movie

trailers, the usual programs,
somequicksubmissions from Mike

Cook, and what was hoped to be a compre
hensive section from ECS. However,

all did not work out as planned, as you will
see.

First offthere's the replacement IRunlmage
file 1promised youlastmonth for Peter
Kingsbury's B_and_W application. Thisshould
sortout theproblem it had handling
complicated files.

Then wehavea coupleof submissions
from C WSeager, one of whichwill let users
with older machine use Paul F Johnson's
programs byproviding 256 colourspritesfor
them.

The other offering is PD program called
DeskFonts written by RobDavison. This
enables theuse ofoutlinefontson early
machines. It allows the system font to be
replaced in thedesktop, and in thiscase
improves theappearance ofthewindows.

Richie Whincup has put forward Multi-
ISP, a wee application that letsyouswap
between providers without having to have
multiple copies of theANT Suite on your
harddisc - thisidea isa must whenyou start
experimenting withthe huge number of free

Entrapment

ISP's that are out there.

There's also the normal batch of Run the

Rise and *Info programs- Daveand Dave tell
me these aren't comingin at the usual rate, so
comeon you programming johnnies, let's see
whatyou'vegot.

Celebrity

ECS
Theapplications and files from
ECS on this CD-ROM are not

quite in their intendedform. For
a start over half of them never

made it throughthe Internet.
ECS PresVr is a viewer for presentations

madewith ECS presenter. Thisis all explained
in thehelpfile which comes with the Wakefield
demo...only that doesn't run now it's got as far
as the CD-ROM. Thiscouldbe due to any
number of reasons, and in the short time we

had leftwe wereunable to trackthe problem
down.

Toget the help files which are in
Strongblelp format, you needto dig around a
bit.Open the Wakefield app (byshiftdouble-
clicking on it).ThenopenSlides, then
Resources, then HelpFiles, and inside are

manuals. The latest version of StrongHelp itself
is also on the CD.

Ifyou want to see what the presentation
slides would look like (if only Presenter ran)
then you will have to load the AvantG font
which is used in the drawfiles that Presenter

uses.

Please ensure that you copythe files to
your harddrive firstas all of themwork better
that way- LadyBay and NewSaver won't run at
all unless you do as they write to disc.
Presenter needs to have seen a Presenter

directorybeforeit will run correctly, they
show multiplepencil iconsprites- derived
from Draw.

TheStrongHelp manualsshow the products
which will be shown at Wakefield. ECS Utils

and ECS Presenter are not ready for sale as yet,
but should make it shortly.NewSaver, LadyBay
and Puzzler are available now.

I hopeyoucanget themrunning afterall.
Acorn User discs may carry working copiesat
a later date if there is space.

You cankeep an eye on the ECS Website
for updates on pricesand availability at:
http://www.innotts.co.uk/~ecsltd/ Tel: 0115
979 9684 Fax: 0115 9799685 or e-mail on

ecsltd@ecsltd.co.uk.

Sorryif this frustrates a lot of people, I was
mostannoyed to find that the files had
become corrupted, but as Isay, timewasshort
and there was nothing we could do. I hope it
at least allows some idea of what ECS have

achieved.

Mike Cook's stuff
Mike provided a hugeselection of files -
mainlyNASA material - mostof it based
around space and the planets in our system.
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Nolting Hill

I'lmjing ByHeart

Unfortunately the largest
directory exceeded thelimits of
CDFS both in depth and file
name size, so at the last minute
that too had to be cut. Still, there should be a lot of
useful information left.

Apologies ifboth thisand the ECS offering looka
bit half-baked. They werelastminuteadditions in
order to give you somethingextra,and didn't work out
as we had hoped.

Trailers
So, on to the film trailers. There are ten on this CD,
kindly donatedby Buena Vista/Walt Disney, 20th
Century Fox, Entertainment Film Distributors,
PolygramFilmed Entertainment, and UIP. All should
befairly current by thetime youget this, although Ido
notice thatTheWaterboy is already advertising on TV.

Ifyou'rewondering why Ididn'tgetStar Wars or
TheMatrix - well, Idid try. But unsurprisingly they're
a little reluctant to release such films willy nilly. It
probably wouldhavetakenmonths of over-the-table
talkswith George to getStarWars, and I thinkwe're
both toobusyfor that.

Celebrity
Starring Kenneth Branagh, Judy Davis, Leonardo Dicaprio,
Melanie Griffith, Joe Mantegna, Winona Ryder
The film follows a 'mild mannered reporter' (Kenneth

77/,' Waterhoy
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First sight

Branagh) who covers thecelebrity beatandgets
somewhat caught up in their world. Lucky chap.

Entrapment
Starring Sean Connery, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Ving Rhames
Astoryofa police entrapment. Master thiefSean
Connery is lured intothetrap bycop-temptress
Catherine Zeta-Jones. They planto pull offthegreatest
robbery the world has ever seen (don't they always)
but has Miss Zeta-Jones fallen for our Sean - it's one of
those'will she betrayhim in the end?' films. Looks

First Sight
Starring Val Kilmer, Mira Sorvino
Asimplestory linethisone,a man and womanfall in
love, butthe guy's blind. She wants him togethis sight
back, he undergoes anoperation and bingo, everyone's
happy. Next!

Playing by heart
Starring Gillian Anderson, Sean Connery, Anthony
Edwards, Ryan Phillipe, Dennis Quaid, Gena Rowlands,
Madeleine Stowe

I'ma sucker for these ones. Lots ofpeople try to fall in
love, will they, won't they? Oh! Quelle surprise, they all
did. Some cracking actors in thisone,and a chance for
all you X-file fans to see Miss Anderson looking a little
more relaxed. Nice.

The Mummy
When someone says'You have unleashed thecreature
wehave feared for more than3000 years, heis the
bringer of death, he will never stop!' then youknow



you've goneand boobed somewhere along the
line. This looks a good film, full of nice effects,
and muchbetterthan 1had anticipated when I
heard the title.

Notting Hill
Starring Julia Roberts, Hugh Grant, Rhys Ifans,
Emma Chambers

Ifvoulike Hugh Grant thenyou'll love this.
It'sproduced by Richard Curtisand seemsto
havea similar feel to you-know-what. It's a
story of anordinary boyand theworld'smost
famous actress falling in love (happens all the
time). It alsostars the dizzyone from the Vicar
of Dibley and a funny half-naked Welshman.
Good stuff.

Office Space
Starring Ron Livingston, Jennifer Aniston,
Stephen Root and Gary Cole
Nothing to rival Spartacus here, but it looks
fun, and is something we canprobably all
relate to. It tells the storyof a bunchof peopl
whohate their jobs, try to get fired, fail,
then decide to rip offtheircompanyas
pay-back. Angry employees, seethisfilm
inspiration (I've madeextensive notes).

The Mummy

A Simple Plan
Starring Bill Paxton, Billy Bob Thornton, Bridget
Fonda

Three friends stumble across a crashed

airplane stuffed full ofcash. Naturally
theydecideto keepit and tellno-one.
However, the pressure soonstarts to tell, and
the additionof a dodgy FBI agentdoesn't
improve matters.

Varsity Blues
Starring thechap from Dawson's Creek, thisis
a film which looks at American Society,
specifically thewayin which it's sporting stars

Office Space

Varsity Blue*

live and behave. It's based around a college
football team, its coach and star player. 'We
have the rest of our lives to be mediocre, but

now we have the opportunity to play like
gods. Let's be heroes'. Agood one for
rednecks and Dawson fans.

The Waterboy
Starring Kathy Bates, Fairuza Balk, Jerry
Reed, and Henry Winkler and Adam
Sandler

Excellent. Sports, goofy guys,
lovely ladies, the Fonz, and lotsof
laughs. No doubt it'll bea big hit ^^^^
when itopens. H li11 *9

A Simple Plan
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DigSigGen

Puttin out
Mike Cook

looks at an

audio bargain ignals
DigSigGen is a perfectexample of the

power and flexibility ofour favourite
computer beingput to a very
specialised use. Basically this

application generates digital audiofiles of test
tones for transferring onto an audio CD. These
tones can then be used to test audio circuits to

CDquality standards. Granted this is not an
application thatwill finda favourite placein
everybody's software collection, but if you
need test tones tailored to your own
specification then this is not to be missed.
It can also be used by people taking a course
insignal processing, or electronics in general,
as it isa most comprehensivesynthesis
/analyses toolfor waveforms. Thespecialist
nature of the software means we can forgive it
fornot corresponding to the normal desktop
standard. Instead it requires the computer to
run in 16 colours, with a resolution of

1280x1024.

When the application is run it occupies the
whole of the screen. All the controls are

arranged along the bottom of the screen and
can be incrementedor decremented by a click
of the mouse; no other controls, parameters or
menus are used. The rest of the screen is

devoted to three windows; probability density
function, Fourieranalyses, and a dual
window/waveform window. In this last one

we really have a
window (computer
screen area) showing
the window function

(filteringof the signal),
it's just unfortunate
that the same word is

used for different

concepts.

The window

function also serves as

an envelopefortone
bursts, as well as

givingyoua simple
look at the waveform

in the time domain, or

how it would look on

an oscilloscope. This is
less than perfectas at
higher frequencies the displayjust looks likea
collection of random dots or lines on the

screen.This is due to sampling rates and
scalingof the display, and as this is not the
prime purpose of the package failure to rescale
the display can be forgiven.

As the purpose of the package is to
generatetoneslet's lookat what can be
defined. Well first of all you can choose the
wave shape, this of course will determine the
mix of frequencies that will be produced. For

example a sine wave
contains just one spot
frequency, or the
fundamental. All other

wave shapes are made
from a number of sine

and cosine waves.

These are added

together at frequencies
that are an integer
multiple of the
fundamental, or to put
it in the jargon,
harmonics.

DigSigGen allows
you to choose from the
standard wave shapes;
sine, square, triangle
and sawtooth.

However, there are also a number of random

waveforms. Arandom waveform basically
sounds like hissing and consists of a mixture
of frequencies that are not harmonically
related. As such there is no pitch with a
random waveform, but the spread of
frequencies affects howit sounds.

This is where the probabilitydensity
function window comes in, it shows you what
spread of frequenciesare present in the
waveform. Forexample a 'Flat Random'
waveform has an equal probability of any
frequency at any instant.Therefore it comes as
nosurprise thata 'Gauss Random' waveform
has a Gaussian shape to it. Pink noise has a
greater probability of lowerfrequencies, while
red noise has even more. Remember that this

is still noise and will still sound like a hiss, but

the hiss will have different audio

characteristics.

Aspecialist waveform is the Sin+Cos,
this outputs a Sine wave on the left channel
and a Cosine wave on the right one. Ifyou
view this on an oscilloscope, with one
channel driving the Xdeflectionand the
other driving the Y, then in a perfect
system you will see a circle.Any distortion
or difference between the two channels

will result in the circlebeing distorted.
Finally there is an intermodulation test
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DigSigGen

waveform, this is in fact two tones of

different frequencies and amplitudes.
Havingselected the waveform you

can thenselect the frequency, and like
all the otherparameters youneed to
click through the presetvalues.

The length of the tone can be set,
hereit isdone by the ratheroddly
named Pre-Decay time.This is the
length of time before the tone starts to
decay, but it is not the most obvious of
names to define the tone length.When
writing to CDs you can't recorda
track shorter than ten seconds, so if

youonlywant a short tone thenyou
can add some silence of 'Pre-Quiet' to
the tone.

Next you will want to set the
volume or level, againpredefined but
hereusefully in termsof decibels. The
full amplitude waveformis defined at OdBs but there
aresomehighervaluesfordeliberately producing
clipped waveforms.You can also define the number of
bitspersample and sample frequency. Finally youcan
select some effects to modulate the basic tone, these are
a frequency sweep,toneburstand reverberation.

With all the choices made, clicking theGo
button actually generates the waveform,whichin
due courseis drawn and the Fourier analyses
displayed. At this point the waveform isalsosaved
in a fixed namefile insidethe application. Ifyou
have a 16-bit soundsystem you have an opportunity
to hearyourcreation by clicking the 'play last' box.
If it is to yourliking youcansave thefile, although
thisis really justa rename function to stop the file
beingoverwritten.

Ifyouwantto save thescreen (very useful
forreviews) pressing the *keyon thenumeric
pad savesthe screen insidetheapplication in a
series of prenamed files. The numberingsequence
starts up everytimeyouopen theapplication so
don't be caughtout thinking theearlierscreen
savesare preserved. Theprogram shouldreally
read whatfiles arepresent, and then startnumbering
them from there.

Thatis really all thereis to it, but what youneed to
know is what waveformyou want and how you are
going to use it. The manual quite rightly makesno
mention of this as really this needsa textbookon
audioamplifiers to do the subject justice. While you

^1
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can listen to the tone on the computer this willnotbe
at thehighest possible quality. To get thebestresults
you reallyneed to assemble these tones onto a CD.

Traditionally these test CDshavecostmuchmore
than the priceof this package and usuallytheydon't
haveall the waveforms you want. However, if you
don't have your own CD burner then AtomicSoftware
can supply you with a test CDof theirown.Naturally
it is madeusing DigSigGen and veryreasonable priced
at £8.99. If purchased with DigSigGen then thereis a
discount of£5 on thecombined price.

As I was finishing this review an updated version
arrived on mydesk. Thishasaddedto the types of
waveforms thatcanbe generated byimplementing a
ditheringfunction, in effect adding noise to an
otherwise puresound. I havenothad time to fully
check this out.

So who wouldwant to use this?Well audiophiles
can test their CD player or computer sound card
and see if the performance is really what it is claimed
to be.Service engineers can use this to check up on an
audio repair, and sound engineers cancheck
equipment. Byencoding these tones in MPEG format
manufacturers of digital TVequipment can checkout
the sound qualitygivenby different chipsets.It could
alsobe usedby softwarewritersto compareMPEG
decoding strategies.

Like computersin the earlydays, this is not for
everyone, but if it is for youthenyouwill know about
it. In short this is a unique and highly technical pieceof
software set at sucha lowprice youareindangerof
dismissing it. On another platform you could easily
movethe decimal point in the priceby at least
one placeto the right.

Product details J
Product: DigSigGen
Price: £27.95

Supplier Atomic Software 1 Fells

Grove, Worsley, Manchester,
M28 7JN

Type: Precision audio signal
generator

Requirements:
StrongARM Rise PC, 1Mb
VRAM, 16 Mb RAM, monitor

capable of 1280x1024 graphics.
30Mb+ Harddisc space free,
16 bit sound system.



Starter Packs come with three

months unlimited online time

and free phone support - there
are no 'hidden' costs. Packs

include everything, except
the computer, needed to
get online and stay
online with Argo

&B&8T(!icr
For Laptop users, this pack
comes with a PCMCIA 56K

fax/data card and access
software for Windows. With

three months online to the full

ArgoNet 56K service, this
pack represents incredible
value at £129.95.

This pack gets you online for the first three
months to the full ArgoNet and ArgoSphere

services. At £24.95 the pack also
includes, if required, access software
for Acorn, Mac or Windows.

An ISDN pack with everything
ded to get started for only
9.95. Includes a 128K

ernal ISDN terminal adaptor,
cess software for Windows,
Icorn or Mac and three

months online to ArgoNet's
ISDN service.

ArgoNet's Internet Services

Complete with
external 56K voice/fax/data

modem, access software for
Windows, Acorn or Mac and

stereo headset. Includes

three months online to

ArgoNet's full 56K (V.90)
service. Only £99.95.

Domain

ervices

ArgoNet deals direct with the
naming authorities and provides

full registration and Web site
hosting services. Subject to

availability, ArgoNet can register

before someone else does!

Chili

ArgoSphere is ArgoNet's award-
winning Website for children aged

3 and older. Can be used offline

by children in complete safety in
school or at home. Explore the

latest educational activities

on ArgoSphere free at
ww.argosphere.net.

ArgoNet's Premier Service for and schoi
users includes 20Mb Web space and 5 e-mail addresses. For \2

, the Education Online Service includes a free school domain,
unlimited Web space for your school's use and unlimited e-mail
addresses.

A subscription to ArgoNet includes full use of ArgoSphere the award-
winning Web site for children, unlimited access with 100% local call coverage and
free phone support. Subscriptions for dial-up modem or ISDN access are available
monthly, 6-monthly or annually from only £10 (exc. VAT) per month.

ARO

Call FREE PHONE

0500 585 58f
for information

and to order

Argo Interactive Ltd, 7 Dukes Court, Chichester, POT9 2FX E-mail: info@argon
Prices include VAT and UK carriage & packing, unless stated otherwise. E&OE

HJHIBBB!

Atgv
phere,

Aargonef.co.uk



David Watkins

reviews APDL's

latest games CD's

Public domain libraries are the life blood of

the userbase.They form a valuable link
between amateurprogrammers and
enthusiastic users, and we'd be in a much

sorrier state without them.

Five years ago therewereaboutsixmajor PD
libraries, but around half of

those have now closed -

DataStream (1994), Arch
Angel (1996) and the
Datafile (1998). Thankfully
their contents have not

been lost as APDL

(Archimedes Public

Domain Library) has
merged them with its own.

APDL Games Collection No.l
From it's vast and valuable software resource, which
includesthousands of PDgames,APDL has selected20
of the best PDand freeware titles and put themon a
CD-ROM - theyrun on all machines from a 2Mb A3000
toa StrongARM Rise PC. The games canbe played
directly from the CD while still allowing High Score
tables to be maintained, and all at a cost of £7.90. Not

bad,eh?

PD games software canrange inquality from
unfinishedexperiments to clone-like versionsof
commercial products. I'll try tosaysomething about
each of thegames, butdon't expect 20separate
reviews, there'snot enoughroom.
ArchieMau is a traditional PacMan clone. It's a nice

and smooth rendition with most of

the features 1 remember from the

original, including ghosts, power
pills, fruit, and lots and lotsof dots
to eat.

CTetris runs in a 256-colour mode.

It uses colours insteadof shapes and
it's a must for Tetris aficionados.

Invaders also needs a 256-colour

mode. It's a shoot-em-up of the
Galaxian genre, with superb action
and fantastic graphics. It needs the
ARM Club's SlrongGuard on a
StrongARM Rise PC.

Minesweep is a reasonably faithful version of the
Windows desktop game. Both the grid size and the
number of minesare configurable.
Thntst is not a complete game- thereareonly five
screens to complete. Nevertheless it is an excellent
version ofone of thebestgames ever. It's theone with
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and
friends

thesphere,hangingpendulum-like from your ship in
thelabyrinth. It'sbeen in myGames directory since I
found it on the author's Website, last October.

Lemmings also needsSlrongGuard on a StrongARM
Rise PC. Slight differences in theeffects it employs
(compared with theoriginal) and 30new levels to play,

make this one addictive.

Willyis the ZXSpectrum game jet
Set Willy. It's a platform game with
99 objects to collect from named
rooms. Thisis a gamefornostalgia
freaks - read the History filefora
real feel of the earlyeighties,
XOR is a brilliant clone of the

superb BBC Bmaze game.The
puzzles are stillas challenging as ever, and the objects,
which include sliding chickens,falling fish, bombsand
dolls are just wonderful.
Castle Blackheart is a mazegame.Your sword-
throwing herocollects boxes of treasure, scrolls, keys,
and food, while battling with the resident heavies in a
quest to save his fiance.
Blobby2, Coop andSplodge areplatform games with
similarthemes - you control an amorphouslump that
can squeeze through narrow gaps to avoid the baddies.
Theyare great fun to play,and the action is fast and

furious - so fast in fact that they need StrongGuard
on a StrongARM Rise PC.
Hornby, and Fireholt are mazegames. In Bombz you
collect detonators to explode the bombs, while in
Firebolt you just drop the bombs and run away. Fircbolt
is for1-4playersand includes joystick support. Both
games come with their own leveldesigners, and are
highlyaddictive.
Mosquito is a flightsimulation created using the Simis
Flight Simulator Toolkit.The mission is set in the
islandsoff thecoastofScotland and the mosquito is up



against BV141B light bombers and ME110D
escortfighters. Theaircraft,mosquito controls,
and the mission are fully documented - and
there areevenbridgesto flyunder.
Cyherwar and Swarm are shoot-em-up robot
wars. Cyberwar hasproximity mines, heat-
seeking missiles, plasma cannonsand missile
cannons, and there's alsoa two-playeroption.
Stuarm is an epic in its own right, with
stunning graphics, excellentgameplay and
smooth action.

Bouncy is a game which usesa simpleidea to
greateffect. Platformschangecolour when
yourolla bouncyballon them. Thereare 50
levels and they're not that easy,believe me.
Powerball is a Breakout clone. It has 20 levels

and can be configured to run at different
speeds to cater forolder processors.
Tanks is a shoot-em-up.Youcan choose
different perspective views, and can
interact with the sceneryas you
manoeuvrer your tankbetween
buildings,around trees,behind hills
and alongroads,eitheravoiding or
attackingthe enemy tanks.

There's something on this CD-
ROM forevery typeof Acorn
gamesplayer and, at under 40p
per game, this collection of PDand
freeware gamesrepresents excellent
value.

APDL Games

Collection No.2
ThisCD release includesa useful utility,
SlowMotion, which is provided for games that
run too faston a StrongARM machine.This
utility hasalsobeen added retrospectively to
the Best Games Collection No.l CD-ROM.

Kick-Off'is a football manager game whose
value more than covers the cost of the whole

collection. There are 88 clubs in four divisions,

and a season (which takesa good hour to
complete if you'redoing it properly) involves
each team playing every other team in its
divisionboth Homeand Away. Youstart in
Division 4 and have 50seasons ahead of you.
Whatis more, it's a multi-playergame and up
to four managers can compete against each
other.

UailPro is a simulation of the traffic-control

room in a railway station,whereyou direct
trains to their correct destinations bv

APDL Games

controllingsignals and points. It comes with a
map designerand 12ready-made maps. This
is a gameforanyonewhohaseverplayed
with toy trains.
Hangman is the traditional game where
you guess the letters or build the gallows.
It comes with a list of 200+ words which

you can replaceto enable Hangman
gamesto be tailored forspecific
individuals, and for different levels of

literacy.
Grey Thunder is a good example of an
iconbargame - one that is played on the
iconbar,rather than on the desktop. It's a

horizontal-scrolling, shoot-em-upinvolving
nasty bouncing balls, nasty conesand nasty
green monsters.

Also horizontallyscrolling, Bunny Race is
a platform game. As Elvis thebunnyyou
bounce your car between platformsto reach
the finishing post at theend of the level. You
do have a carrot-canon, but watch out for

those turnip bombs...
Thereare three moreplatform games on the

disc,all excellent in theirown ways: Manic
Miner is theoriginal and definitive platform
gamefor nostalgia freaks; Bolkiller (currently
my favourite from thiscollection) is a strategic
shoot-em-up withreally nice effects and 30

levels of lovely puzzles to solve; while
SonofGyrinushasyoucollecting
crystalswhileavoidingthe baddies.

Othergamesfornostalgia freaks
include Frogger, that road-crossing
amphibian, and an Invaders clone
called BHtzer,both of which were
written using Andy Southgate's
Amnesia Game Suite. Tetris aficionados

will love Hatris - it has fallinghats
and sports 50 levelsof increasing
difficulty.

The maze games in this collection
display a variety of stylesand special
effects. In DStar you collect items

using either of two controllableobjects- a ball
(the collector) and a block (a moveable
barrier). Once pushed, the objectkeeps
moving until it hits something. You have to
position the blockso that the ball can be lined
up with the collectables - not as easy as it
sounds. There are 25 levels and there's a level

designer, too.
In Polltax you are trapped in the

catacombs under HackneyTown Hall where
there are 60 levelsof block-pushingand cash
collection to work through.

If you prefer to blastyour obstacles out of
existence then there's Bomba Man. You have

to be nimblethough, to avoidbeing hoisted by
your own petard.

Originally writtenfor the IBM XT,
Digger is a version of Boulders (MrDo or Mr

Ee, dependingon your formative game-
playingyears). Thisone features an

earthmover which resembles a

mechanicalpair of scissors,and the
obligatory
two typesof greenmeanie. There
are 36 level files and a wealth

of command line options to
play with.
A mazegameof a different typeis

Kryten. It's a text adventure based
on the Red Dwarf television series

and books.Smeggin' brilliant!
There are two patience games -

Taipeiand SPatience. In Taipei you
remove matching pairs from a stack of 144

Mali Jongtiles, whileSPatience offersa
selection of the traditional one-player card
games. It uses a script language, allowing
different types of patience game to be created,
and comes with nine ready-made scripts.

The remaining two games are both two-
playerand work well in an educational setting.
Sim involves joining dots together without
makinga triangle,and Fall Through has
players alternately typingletterson the
keyboard to causeballs to fall down thescreen.

All the games on these CD-ROMs
are publicdomainand freeware. They
are examples of the best gamesproduced
by enthusiastic and dedicated amateurs,
and have been selected to represent a wide
rangeof gamestyles. You're sure to find
halfa dozen games that you'll comebackto
againand again.TheCD-ROMs represent
an easy and convenient way to collect these
fortygames, and buying it supportsour PD
libraries. At £7.90 you're certain to Ret
value formoney. I =3 fl I•!

Product details

Product: APDL Games Collection No.l

Price: £7.90

Product: APDL Games Collection No.2

Price: £7.90

Supplier: APDL, 39 Knighton Park
Road,Sydenham, London
SE26 5RN

Tel: 0181 778 2659

Web: www.apdl.co.uk
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32-bit MIDISequent*

W M

86 drag & drop (/)

rmaps (e.g. „2
and velocity) XJ
alterable by (Q

ng with the mouse (J
can be linked to •

I changes made to
atterns

ystem Excluslves

Itlttsklng playback

Supports any MIDI
Interface, Including .
parallel and serial

Up to 192 MIDIchannels
and no track limit

* demo disc available

fable- £129.00

Recent/New Releases
Abuse - £23.00

Descent CDs - £28.00

Heroes of Might and Magic 2 - £32.00
Heretic & Hexen CD - £32.00

OHP CD (Spacetech) - £28.95
Photodesk 3 - £279.95

Sunburst-£12.50

Syndicate Plus CD - £26.50

OTDK.
Discs (example lOx white discs - E4.60,50x black discs -£16.59,

5x HD red 'bluc'gtccn while discs - £2.49)
Batteries (e.g. 4x AA Xtra alkaline - £2.20,1x 9Valkaline - £1.84) .

Audio & Video Tapes - EVarious
• I

- FREEPOST EH2725
Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 5BR

United Kingdom
Tel: 01592 592265 Fax: 01592 596102

We supply a range of CCD
and laser bar code scanners

and Include with these our
IBarReader driver software '

which allows bar codes to control

most desktop software.

Further Information is available.

Complete systems from £193.88

YST-M100speakers - £99.95
YST-MSW5subwoofer- £63.00

YST-MSW10subwoofer- £67.00

Yamaha MU10 sound module - £169.00

Other software:
MediaPack- £23.95

MIDISupport- £18.50
Prosound-£116.95

Rhapsody 4- £94.95
Junior Sibelius- £49.00

Sibelius 6- £99.95
Sibelius7 Student- £319.95

Sibelius 7-£625.00

Sibelius for Windows Is also available

Optical Manuscript - £259.00
Sound module serial driver- £37.95

Studlosound-£116.95

Other Hardware
Dual fast serial card - £104.50

Ethernet card (Combl NICslot) -£104.50
Hard drives Skits- ECall

Rise PC second slice - £140.00

RPC second slice (no PSU)- £90.00
StrongARM upgrade - £275.00

Other Software
Ankh- £23.00

ANT Internet Suite 2 - £112.00
Brutal Horse Power - £26.00

DataPower 2 - £165.00

Doom* CDs - £30.00

EasiWriter Pro - £129.00

Empire Soccer 94- £22.00
Exodus- £21.00

Impression Style- £88.00
Impression Publisher - E135.CO

Inferno - £9.50

IXRC- £14.99

Ovation Pro-£150.50
Personal Accounts 3 - £43.00

Photodesk Light - £125.00
Prophet 3-£160.00
Schema2-£116.00

Sleuth 3 -£110.50

Textease- £54.50

TopModel2-£145.00

Books & Manuals
RISC OS 3 PRM-£104.00

TheTekkieCD- £45.00

Catalogue
Our free catalogue contains over 2000

Items. Please ask for a copy.

5x86-133,512K cache, PC Pro2 - £360.00

PC Pro 2- £38.95

PC Pro 3- £70.50

PC Sound Pro 2- £39.95

Win95FS- £39.95
Windows 98 CD-£100.00

Psion Series 5
Mb, with PC connection kit - £395.00

8Mb, SPECIAL EDITION - £445.00
Parallel link- £34.95

PsIRIsclink- ECall

Memory Upgrades
Please call to check current prices.

Other upgrades are available.
A30001-4Mb- £64.60

A30101-4Mb- £69.30

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb- E52.80

A5000 2-4Mb- E69.30

A300,400,5000 4-8 Mb - £128.00
Rise PC/A7000 SIMMs:

Call for EDO SIMM prices
16Mb- £33.95

32Mb (not original RPCs) - £73.50
32Mb (high clearance)- £73.50

64Mb-£122.00

128Mb- ECall

1Mb VRAM- £49.00

1-2Mb VRAMswap- £55.00
2Mb VRAM- £92.80

Music & Sound Section
Please call for other musical Items

MIDI Interfaces:

DMI50 dual MIDIcard (2x2) - £149.95
XGupgrade for DMI50 - £151.95

16-bit sampler for DMI50- £87.95
MIDI Max II Internal 1x1x1- £92.75

Parallel Port 1x1x1 - £89.20

Synth 8 or Basic Synth - £46.95
Synth Plus- £58.65

Music & Sound Prog. Guide - £16.95
Other hardware:

FatarSL 760- £450.00

FatarSL 880-£600.00

FatarSL 1100 - £800.00

FatarSL 2001-£1050.00
Irlam sound sampler - £118.00

Digital-upgraded Irlam sampler- £177.00
MIDI upgrade for Irlamsampler- CC.il l

Sound Byte Recorder - £57.50
Yamaha YST-M8 speakers - £41.50

YST-M20DSP speakers- £59.00

software produces
Draw files of the

following formats: EAN 8,
EAN 13, UPC A, ISBN, ISSN,

Code 39 (Normal and Full
ASCII),Telepen and Binary.

Further Information Is available

IBarCoder- £69.33

Computer Systems
These prices do not Include monitors,

unless specified.
Rise PC4+OMb 1.7GbHD- £911.00

"Web Wizard"-as J233, speakers, Easkvrlter
Pro. 33.6K modem, ANTSuite - £1265.00

"Peak Performer" - A7000*, 8Mb, 32x CD, 14"
monitor &software pack- £875.00

"Peak Performer internet" - A7000+, 24Mb, 32x
CD, 14" monitor, modem, ANTSuite- £979.00

"Sprinter" NCsystem - lObaseT, 16Mb,
14" monitor, keyboard & mouse - £445.30

RiscStation R7500 - ECall

Monitors
(Either bought with computer or separately):

Iiyama 350 (15")- £159.00
liyama S702GT (17") - £289.00

iiyama 400 (17")- £323.00
Iiyama Pro 400 (17") - E339.00
Iiyama Pro 410 (17") - £375.00

liyama 450 (19")- £499.00
Iiyama Pro 450 (19") - £539.00

liyama 502 (21")- £770.00
iiyama Pro 502 (21") - £770.00
Iiyama Pro 510 (22")- £875.00

liyama Pro-Lite 36a 14.1" LCD - £687.00
Iiyama Pro-Lite 38a 15" LCD- £910.00
iiyama Pro-Lite38b 15" LCD- £945.00
Iiyama Pro-Lite 38c 15" LCD - £1032.00
liyama Pro-Lite 39a 15" LCD- £1599.00
iiyama Pro-Lite 46a 18" LCD- £2469.00

Touchscreens- ECall

We willattempt to match or beat any advertised price - even special offers.

email: Liquid@cableinet.co.uk All prices INCLUDE VAT & UK carriage
http://www.cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/liquid/ Official orders andcallers welcome. Finance available. !wrr^

What's stopping you from
creating Desktop applications? Ti

Money?
Nothing.

WimpWorks allows anyone to create multi-tasking
Desktop applications using standard BBC BASIC,
but with over 100 new commands. Simple clocks to
complete databases can be created using its fully
visual and extendible environment.

Online support and new plug-ins are available, as is
our range ofPIC programming solutions - please
phone for more information.

28 Grange Farm Drive
Stockton

Rugby
CV23 8FT

United Kingdom

Phone: +44(0)7010 704228
Email: info@jaffasoft.co.uk
Web: http://www.jaffasoft.co.uk/

Full version £35

Upgrade from WimpWorks £10
version 1

Upgrade from WimpBASIC £15
(vl or v2), HelixBasic,

WimpGEN or Archway

Upgrades must include original disk(s).
Prices are all inclusive. Please make

cheques payable to Andrew Flegg.

Jaffa
-J >JLJ software
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Michael Cowgill

continues his series

on MIDI controllers Control
It is now some months since you read my

last music page iit Archimedes World,
when, if you remember, I covered Pitch
Bend and Modulation controllers. Steve

Turnbull has kindlyallowed me to complete
unfinishedbusiness in this magazine,so
this is the first of a few articles dedicated to

explaining the remaining MIDI controllers.
Thismonth I am going to talk about Volume,
Expression, Pan,and the threeswitch
controllers: Sustain, Sostenuto and Soft

Pedal.

First of all let's discuss Volume and

Expression controllers. Both these
occur in GM, GS and XG

specifications, although earlier
systems do not recognise the
Expression controller. They are
assigned tocontrollers7 and 11
respectively, and both affectsound
levels. This raises the question:why
shouldanyone want twocontrollers which
do exactlythe same thing?

The sum of the parts
Theanswer to this also explains why systems
earlierthan GMdo not have an Expression
controller; early MIDI compatible systems
tended to be monotimbral, that is, they could
only playone sound at once. By the end of the
1980s however, MIDI sound-generation gear
started to be capableof playing more than one
sound at once.

Thiswas partly the result of the invention
of theSample &Synthesis method of sound
generation at the turn of the decade. This,
combined with the steady fall in RAM prices
during the90's, meant we were able to store
far more sounds in a Wavetable MIDI Sound

Modulethan was possible,practical,or
economic before.

TheGeneral MIDI specification, drawn
up in 1991, states that a GM compatible
device must be 16 part multitimbral,
that is,able to play 16 independent parts
at once. Suddenly there emerged a need
to be able to balance all these sounds so

that one is not overpowering the others in
the "mix". This is now the designated role

of the Volume controller.

This then raises

a dilemma. If the

Volume control is

already in use, how do
you control thedynamic

range of parts such as
brass, organs and strings

whenusingvelocity for
this purposeis not

appropriate?
Enter the Expression

controller - this can

provide a dynamic
level between 0

and 127 within

the volume set

for that part.
Of course you

can still use

the Volume

controller for this

purpose if you want to,
however it is now

consideredgood
MIDI practiceto
adopt the
procedure I have

outlined. In fact

this saves you from
having to trawl through

the event list, altering all Volumecontroller
events when you decide that the French Morn
is too loud right through the mix.

Panning out right
Now to the Pan controller. This is the

controller that defines the stereo position
of a part, and is assigned to controller
number 10.At first sight the use of this
controller seems obvious, but there are

pitfalls into which the unwary may step
if they are not careful.

Firstly, be careful how wide you set
the stereo sound-stage. Panning parts full
left or right is fine if you know that your
MIDI creation will be played back on a
decent stereo system, but you may find
that your masterpiecesounds likea

jumble of instruments when played back in
mono.

If there is a possibility that your music will
be playedbackon a monosystem,makesure
that you don't use pan settingswhichare
muchmore than 10positions leftor rightof
centre, but if you do (and do this anyway)
makesure you play backthe resulton a mono
systembeforeyou commitit to permanent
media. That way you will knowwhether it
sounds OK or not. Secondly, obey these (very)
general rules:
• Always pan drums to the centre;
• Panning bass parts anywhere but centre

is a waste of time as the human ear

finds it difficult to perceive the direction

of bass parts;
• It is advisable to use a stereo sound-stage of

no more than 45° either side of centre

unlessyou are aimingfora wacky effect.

Pedal power
Thisjust leaves the threeswitch controllers;
Sustain, Sostenuto and Soft Pedal. Of
these,GM and GSspecifications only
recognise the first, but DMI card owners
with the DB50XG fitted will have the

luxuryof the other two.Theyareassigned
to controllers 64,66and 67respectively,
and their use will be immediately recognised
by pianists.

For those of you who are not ivory
ticklers; Sustain, when on, will leave a

note (or notes) playing until it is put in
the off state; Sostenuto sustains the last

note struck, and Soft Pedal reduces the

velocity level at which the note is "struck".
The "Off" state of these last three is usually-
defined as a value less than 63, and ^^^^
the "On" state asgreater than 64. I=*fll»*

Contacting Me J
Youcan contact me by writing
to Michael Cowgill, The Score

Machine, 22, Nelson Street, Retford,

Notts, DN22 6LP or e-mail:

mcowgill@scoremac.demon.co.uk
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One of the most talked about Acorn games of 1998 is available now

Transported to an
unknown world you must
venture into a dangerous
domain. Not onlyare you
searchingfor power cells
so you can return, you
have to survive and

battle against the evil
denizens who are

determined to

kill you.

BwSa * x\*

m^m-

ncVAT

"...The weaponry in this game is second
to none, and outclasses Quake or Doom by
a long way." Acorn Arcade
"I would say that it is a good buy for all
Rise PC owners" .

Acorn Arcade

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW AND

>HAVE AN EXPLOSIVE 1999
YES! Please send me copiesof Destiny @£30each

Name.

Address.

Postcode E-mail

I wish to pay by:

I | Cheque/postal order (payable to Tau Press Ltd)
I | Credit Card (Visa/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Access)

Credit Card No:

Expiry Date: / Name on card:

Signature:

Postage &Packing
UKpostage FREE
Europe (outsideUK), add it
Rest of world, add £2

I I Please lick here ifyou donot wish toreceive promotional information from Other companies u '•

Sendyour order to: Destiny Offer, Tan Press, Media House, Adlington Park,Macclesfield SK10 4N1'.

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com

High resolution 3D graphics
Huge varied levels j^
Serious fire power *?
Intelligent enemies
Original music
Configurable controls

And much more neverseen
in any other game of thisType^

on any other platform j?
Playableon A7000+, Rise PC 600or better.StrongARM

13Mbhard disc space minimum.



Earth and Space

Planet
Mike Cook puts two
earth and space CD's
through their paces Earth

Earth Data consists of two major
applications, Earth Data and Earth
Map. Earth Map is a pieceof freeware
by John Kortink and it uses a huge

databaseconsistingof 5,719,617 line segments,
describing coordinates and shapeofa number
of natural, and man-made features on Earth.

Itsonlyfunction is to plot theseline
segments as a map,and it is debatable how
well it doesthis. Ifyouchoose theoption of
cacheing all the files then scrollinground the
globe is not toobad, but that willonly work if
youhave14Mb of free memory. If not then
there is theoption tocache sections of the
map.

Theimages can be exported as drawfiles,
whereyou can pull segments apart, or create
worksheetsfor pupils. The scrollbarsdo not
workproperly, and although the scroll arrows
do work, the movement is wrong. Longitude
wrapsaround which is fine, but so does
latitude,and that makes the north pole
adjacent to the south pole. This is admitted in
the instructions but is really not good enough.

Furthermore I suspect that the map
coordinates are in latitude and longitude, and
these aresimply plotted in termsof screen X
and Y coordinates. The result is the distortion

ofcoast linesand the enlargement of areas
close to thepoles. As freeware it is valuefor
money, but only just.

I had a bit of trouble getting Earth Data to
load, sometimes it would, and sometimes it

complained thata library module had foiled to
load. When it did get going the application is
an exercise in large menu structures, full of
those facts about countries that are as dull as

ditch water and which passed for education
sometime in the 1930s. I also think some of the

data is made up. For example
literacy rates in all developed
countries are shown as 99%,

which I don't believe.

Still, there are nice flags on the
icon for each country, and some of
the facts, like religiousbeliefs, can
be plottedout as a graph of
various sorts. There are a number

of maps scaled to show the
country'sgeneral and/or precise
location, and there is the ability to
produce a 'report' on a country

The applicationalsoallows
you to combine section filters, so
that refined reports or cross-
correlatedstatisticscan be produced. Finally,
data can be output in the form of CSV files,
these are stored in a file ready for importing
into a spreadsheet or other applications.

Earth in Space is now into version4 and
claims to have "all the astronomyrelated
material anyone is ever likelyto need, and
more", a statement 1do not agree with. Sad to
say this is a verysparsecollection indeed,
what is worse, the qualityof the images is
appalling. Thereare twowaysof viewing

some of these files, the first is

an HTML-basedsystem using
Webile,and the second uses

an unregistered copyof the
shareware product Powerbase,
which the start-up screensays
you are obliged to register.

The HTMLis simply a list
of subjects leading to a single
picture.The database
navigationis not much better,
but does lead to some

explanatory texts.
Unfortunatelynot all the
imagesare referenced this
way, and if you were only to

use these forms of presentation you would be
missing out.

The presentation on manned missions
simplyscrolls through the name,short
description, numberof orbitsand launch date,
while displaying the same imageof an Apollo

Lunar Module in orbit around the Moon.

However even this data is not consistent.

The entries stop in 1990 and the Russian
flightsbetween 1983and 1986 are missing
altogether. The unmannedsectionis even
worse.Several important probes like Viking 2
are missed out, and it ends in 1977 with

Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 sharing the same
launch date, when in fact there were 16days
between them. The more 1delved into this

resource the less happy I was.
It is worth pointingout that theseproducts

are possibly the lowestpricedCDsavailiable
on the Acorn market, and are popular with
manyusers. However, from my own
standpoint, this isone package I ^^^^
can't recommend. |^£U^

Product details J
Product: Earth in Space V4.0 & Earth

Data CD-ROMs

Price: £9.90 each

Supplier: APDL 39 Knighton Park Rd.
London SE26 5RN

Tel: 0181 778 2659

Fax: 0181488 0487

Web: www.apdl.co.uk/
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Phoenix

Alasdair Bailey
speaks to RISC

OS's three

most eligible
bachelors

Technical DirectorAndrew Raionst
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The release of the RISC OS4 upgrade
signals a veryimportant change in the
way our operatingsystem is developed.
AlthoughAcorndid most of the

groundwork on theupgrade, it was the team at
RISCOS Ltd who transformed an operating system
which had little more than the bare essentials, into

a majorupgrade forexistinghardware.
RISCOS Ltd is the resultofa plan hatched just

days after the initialAcornshockon 'Black
Thursday'. It isprimarily funded by the
shareholdings ofexisting Acorn dealers and
developers,all of whom have a vested interest in
seeing the developmentof RISC OScontinue.The
companywe see today resulted from the so-called
SteeringGroup, which failed to securea deal to
put theplanned Phoebe Rise PC II intoproduction,
but did makeexcellent headway with Acom/E-14.

Before Christmas, the thinkingwas that RISC
OS4 wasalmost finished. However, things turned
out a bitdifferently, and a fair amountof work was
needed before the upgradecould besold to
existingusers.Adeal was done with Acornover
Christmas whereby RISCOS Ltd wouldbe formed
witha one fifth of sharesheldby Acorn (or
Element 14as they are now known). The rest of the
capital came from the Acorn dealers who were
already involved with the project. It is worth

pointing out that the Element14stake in the
company is primarily a profit earningone as
opposed to a controllingstake. If RISCOS Ltddo
wellout of what is, essentially, ex-Acorn
technology, they'll want to stillhave theirfingers
in the pie.

Therathervagueannouncement which was
posted at the AcornMidlandsshow just before
Christmas referred to this deal, but its statement

that the upgrade would arrive in January was
clearly too hopeful. The programming work on
RISC OSgot underway at RISCOS Ltd's Midlands
office during February this year.

I could not possibly try to write an articleabout
the production of the upgradewithoutactually
going to the RISCOS Ltd HQ and seeing their
work first hand.Themanagement are verykeen
on keeping the location of theprogramming work
a secret.At first this may sound likebad PR, but
when you think about it, it does make sense. This
way the programmers cancarryon withoutevery
Tom, Dick and Harry turningup at thedoor.

Thevisit tookplaceon the Monday before
Easter Sunday, about two months before the

upgrade was scheduled for release. I was issued
with instructions to arrive at a Midlands rail

station at 10:30am and told that my onward travel
arrangements would be taken care of.

As1leave thetrain, Iamgreeted by two
hooded men.'You from Acorn User?' theygrunt.
Before I can answer, I'm bundled into the back of a

whitevan and drivenaway. I try to remember
detailsof the route we're taking but thevan is
travelling toofast.

After what feltlikehours, the vanstopped and
I wasdragged into the reception areaofa small
industrial unit. I sat there for a while, dazed and

Server: a Linux machine with 3 x 9Gb LVD Ultra-

Wide SCSI drives ina hot swappable RAID
array with 128Mbof RAM and P2400s.

Development Machines:
32Mb to 64Mb StrongARM Rise PCs with2-
4Gb hard drives. All have 19' monitors,
stretching the VIDC20 to its limits running
1280x1024 at 75 or 80hz.

Backup: CDR(RVV), Syquest and Zip.
Internet: ISDN LAN router.

Printing: via a 1200dpi postscript LAN printer.



Justin Fleckhcr - mild mannered computer programmer

confused until Andrew Rawnsley, technical
director of RISCOS Ltd came and greeted me.
Heexplained how it's verydifficult to get
good taxi drivers in the Midlands and we
move on.

The RISCOS Ltdofficeis a large room with
white walls and two windows, both with their

blindsvery firmly closed.Only the
programming takesplacehere,explains
Andrew, the sales and marketing is all taken
care of at the Cardiff office.

I am introduced to two of the senior

programmers - Justin Fletcher and Matthew
Bullock - who both work full-time for RISCOS

Ltd. Most of you willhaveseenexamples of
Justinand Matthew's previous work, but I'll
come to that later.

Thesimple office contains three
fairly orderly desks,plus severaltest
benches and work surfaces. At one end lie

the two programmers' desks, with Andrew's
situatedat the opposite end of the room.
Andrew has taken on a managerial role
within the team becauseof his experienceas
project manager formany R-Comp and
R-Comp Interactive (RCI) releases, hence the
separatedesk.

Before proceedingsgot underway, I was
treated to a quickgame of D00111+ over the
office network against Justin and Matthew. My
regular readers will be pleased to hear that I
showed them a few tricks and was first to five

twice in threegames.
Each desk is equipped with similar

hardware. As you might expect,each has a
high-powered Rise PCwith 19" monitor and
those lovely cushioned mousemats (seebox
for fullmachine specs). The presence of a
rather meatyPCbox was also noted on each
desk,althoughexcept for the backup machine,
these were all turned off. The Rise PCs are

RISCOS Ltc

essentially just clients used for typing and
compiling thecode,the codechanges are
logged by a system known in the tradeas
CVS, this prevents either coder working on an
out ofdate copyof thesource. However, the
actual ROM build will take placeon a Rise PC.
All the Rise PCs run the latest RISC OS 4

builds for real-world testing.
All the usual small office peripherals are

present, includinga laserprinter,scanner and
fax machine. Andrew tookgreat pride in
showing off the 'infeasiblylargeserver' which
takes care of the office LAN. The team also

seemed quite chuffed with the office phone
which, as if by magic,was able to transfera
call to the other side of the room at the press
of a button.

The people
The upgrade has been put togetherby a team
of three working full-time, plus several part-
timers and freelancers, at the secret FIQ. Each
membercame from a differentpart of the
country, so it was decided that theyshouldall
come together at a central location.
A Midlands site was chosen,primarily
because of the availability ofcheapoffice
spaceat an Acorn-friendly company, and
secondly to signal a moveaway from the

traditional Acorn Cambridge
way of doing things.

Andrew, Justin and Matthew

had previously worked together
on gamesfor R-Comp
Interactive. However,they've
never worked under the same

roofas their workcan usuallybe
completed and submitted to
Andrew by e-mail.

All three now share a house

about ten miles from the office

and commute to work daily.
Apparently, the teamhad great
difficulty in persuading the
estate agent they weren't
students when it came to renting
the house, despite the suits,
business cards and other

trimmings of youngexecutives.
Sharing a house with work

mates might not seem like a very
appealingideaat firstsight,you
end up seeing the same two
peopleall day everyday.
Fortunately, the three RISC OS
bachelorsstill seem to be getting
along very well with each other,

even though theyhavebeen together for
around two months now.

On the subjectof the team's evening
activities, Andrewuttered: 'It's pretty jovial,
there's usually an MP3 track playing in the
background. Most evenings, agame ofnetwork
Doom isplayed. Soyes, it'sgenerally a very
relaxed atmosphere'.

The MP3 (a popular compressed sound-file
format) thing doesn't just stop there either.
The officeserver has many free tracks stored
on it, and additional musiccomescourtesy of
the team's CD collection. The music was

generally of a highstandard, MeatLoaf [high
standard? - Ed] and Beautiful South [Yes!]
albumswerenoted, alongwith offerings from
Otherless mainstream groups. Some people
will be pleased to hear that the team have
acquired a rather speedy MP3 player module
which might just be included with the final
releaseof the operating system.

While on the subject of music, Andrew
drew myattention to the following: "The official
music ofthe RISC OS4 source was Tubular Bells
2. Itwas playing allthe way back from Cambridge
at 11pm al night inblinding snow when the deal
was finally done after 6-7hours ofnegotiating'

At the time of the interview, each team

member was working from about 9am until 7-

Source: RISCOS Ltd

Test RISC OS 3.7 RISC OS 4.0 Improvement Comment

ArmSI speed index4 3.512 55.269 + 27% Tests processorperformance

Doom+ismallcr iht better) 9536 7102 + 34% Single tasking game, not
regarded as OSdependant!

Webpage render 1.60s 1.08s + 49% Internal server home page

Desktopresponsiveness Although not <uantifiable, desktopappears around 40% smoother

Pleasenole thatin tests,ARM 610/710 users observed muchlarger improvements, especiallycompared to RISC OS3.5 or3.6.
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Tim of'the senier
programmers; Mathew
(left) and Justin (rigid)

8pm withslightvariations from day to day. The
three share lunch in the local Tesco store and

discussprogress as well as social matters. These
hours will probably increase as the deadline
approaches but hopefully the team will remain
sane throughout.

Andrew also commented: 'For fun, we liketo
catch Red Dwarf, and Ipersonally watch the good
movies on Channel 5and ofcourse enjoy the odd bit of
gaming ifIhavefive minutes, but thai hasn't happened
a lot lately.'

Andrew's comments are echoed by the other
members of the team whopainta similar picture
ofa RISC OSbachelor life. They areall keento
stress that work is generallykept to the office and
otherprojects including those outstanding for RCI
are takencareof at home in the evenings.

Justin Fletcher is a livelycharacter, and from
what he tells me I understand he's fulfilling a
dream by workingon RISC OS. He had wanted to
workforAcorn themselves but now, perhaps, he's
doing the nextbest thing.He told meall about
how it is possible to judgea programmer's skill by
thenumberof comments theyuse. Initially, they
tended to fill every other linewith commentsbut
then it tends to levelout at an acceptable quantity.
However, SophieWilson of Acorn,who did a lot of
workon ARM BASIC, felt she wasso good there
wasno needto even leave spaces in her code. For
this reason - and this reason only, youunderstand
- Sophie is Justin's idol.

Matthew Bullock is also talkative, but is the
quieter of the three, at least while I was there. He
wrote the freeware 3DPatch utility, and converted
the PCgameHeroes ofMight and Magic 11 for RCI.
Matthew is mostlyworkingon the Filer, FileCore
and alsothe Window Manager due to his past
programming experience.

So, it would appear that theworking

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.

conditions are ratherordinary, the peopleare also
fairly normal, and theirhabitsare those that would
be expected from any group of programmers in
their situation. Well then, 'why the article?' 1hear
you ask.Well, now I'll tell you a littleabout the
upgrade itself.

The upgrade
It would be fair to say that RISC OS4 is the most
radical upgrade to our operating system since
version 2 appeared way back in the late80s. It
signals an important change in direction for the
whole platform.

Notonlywill RISC OS4 give largespeed
increases on existing hardware, but a lot of
thought has gone into its development. Rather
than isolating themselves from theoutsideworld,
RISCOS Ltd have been taking note of people's
suggestions and haveincorporated many minor
featureswhich users requested.Of course, it's also
the first primaryoperatingsystemforAcorn
machines not entirely writtenby Acorn
themselves, and this is perhaps the most
significant achievement.

It may surprise some that the source code for
RISC OS is about 250Mb raw, but fills several

gigabyteswhen all the code changesare logged
usingCVS. Theoperatingsystemis largely written
in assembler, with some of the more recent stuff in

C There's also a bit of BASIC in there too for good
measure.

As with all versions of RISC OS, Andrew and

the team will be leavinga little bit of themselves in
thecode. In v3.5 and above, clicking 'menu' four
timesover the author field in the task manager's
info box will reveal a hidden scroll text. Andrew

wouldn't let on what this team's little 'feature'

would be but apparently,it has to do with the cult
TV show, Buffy The Vampire Slayer. Major changes



RISCOS Ltd

include: Massive performance increases. On
average RISC OS4 is 30-50% fasterthan RISC
OS3.7. New filerand filecore support long
filenames and as many files per directory as
reasonably necessary. LFAU (large file
allocation unit) is implemented, meaning that
up to 30% morefree spacecanbecreated on
large hard drives with lotsof smallfiles. The
popular 3Dwindow patchby Matthew
Bullock has been incorporated into the
operating system. Screensaver support has
beenincreased phenomenally, with support
even planned forsomethird-party saver
formats.

More applications willbe bundled with
theoperating system. These will
hopefully include a basic word processor
with ability to read/writeMicrosoft
Word 6/7 files. CDFS will be updated
to includeDOS fileextensionmapping

The People

by default in a similar way to current
ADFS drives.

Time wasspent tryingto secure PhotoReal
printerdrivers forthe release, but due to the
small size of the market, it was deemed

unfeasible to produce a new set for the
operatingsystem. However, a minimal
Internet connectivitysuite will be included,
along the linesof that seen in Windows '95 and
higher.

The so-called CDFS 3 which Acorn were

wellon the way towards completing has
unfortunately been abandoned in this release
due to compatibilityproblems with existing
drives. Instead, the existing CDFShas been
improved to tide us over until the next
version.

Manyother smaller changesare planned,
Andrew has very firm beliefson how the final
product should come together: 'RISC OS has

Andrew Rawnsley
Date of birth: 13th October, 1977
Hometown: Knulsford, near Manchester
Programming languages:
Primarily C. I started out writing in BASIC, hut soon realised thatif I wanted to achieve anything fancy, I'd need
tobeusing C. I've also done a bit in|avaand Pascal, although not much. Recent involvements have led toa fair
knowledge ofJavaScript. I've also done work inseveral scripting languages, and ofcourse, my HTML isn't too
bad either.

Past programming experience:
HTMLEdil vi - 4+,Web Designers Toolkit, several other RCI utilities. I've never really been much ofa PD coder
- Ialways felt that ifI was going to write a program, Iwanted todoit lothebest ofmy ability, and that meant
spending months working on it,andI kind of like a little recompense forthat.

Matthew Bullock
Dateof birth: 3rd September 1976
Hometown: Bedford

Programming languages:
C,C++, various assemblers (ARM, x86, ZIIO, 6502, Ztl andsome otherrather obscure ones) BASIC, Visual Basic,
QBASIC, COBOL, Lisp, Forlh, Fortran, Pascal and a fewother oddones.
Past programming experiences:
Lots ofdodgy patches lor RISC OS including 3DPatch, Pinboard ROM patch, windowdragfix and a bunch of
other ones. Quite a bitof stuff for R-Comp including PNG andJPEG image converters, Syndicate, HoMM2 and
some stuff on Abuse for the NC.

Justin Fletcher
Dateof birth: 17th September, 1976
Programming languages:
Procedural: BBC Basic, QBASIC, GWBasic, BywaterBASIC, C++, Pascal, Prolog, Perl, Logo,

Tcl/Tk, Lisp, Java, CLIPS
Functional: Miranda, SML

Assembler: ARM (ObjAsm/JFPatch), 6502 (BBC)
Shells/scripts csh, bash, mmta

Silly: Reptol, WW+, Zap
Past programming experience:
Commercial: Doom+, Heretic and Hexen.

Freeware:

Ports: Pine/Pico (partial - pico works line); CLIPS (programming language); HTMLTidy (David Raggett's Tidy
program)
Re-implementations: IRServer (the only RISC OS IRC server); DravvPlug (the first freely available RISC OS
plugin outside Acorn); MimeMap (freeware implementation ofANTs module); GMail (mosl powerful RISC OS
CLI mailer); Forecast (updating JPEG fetcher); LPRd (configurable lineprinter daemon); SysLog (remote
logging system); EDict (generic RISC OS Diet server); DNServer (the only RISC OS DNS server); TelnelD
(simple telnet server)
Original:
Programming: JFShared (BASIC programming library); FormEdExt (extensively improved version ofFormEd);
ESockels (simple internet socket interlace); IServices (simple internet services database)
Internet: (Finger (cool finger client); JFTerm (generic line-based ANSI-colour terminal/lalker/IRC client);
IFProxy (generic proxy); MyRC (simple 1 day desktop IRC client); TalkerD (simple talker); NetOXO (o's and
x'sover the internet);NetC4 (connect4 over the internet);WimpCTCP protocoland apps (generic IRC
extensions); jmagen (the first RISC OSimage mapeditor)
Utilities; ExitOut (easy wayto prevent shutdown); DDA (Dynamic Areas for pre-RISC PCs); RecErrors (Wimp
error message recorder); SquigglyPipes (unix style CLI piping); ReformC (reformats Ccode for publication);
MP3Encode (frontend for CMPA); MP3ID3 (desktopID3 editor)
Colaboration: RealAudio (from freesource, with Kira et al);MakeARPC (fantasy RPC, with David Thomas)

always tended tobelacking in theniceties, it's
always had very good gutsand a very good core of
an operating system, but Acorn only ever seemed
togo 90% of the way and never bother topolish it
off. In Windows, they tend lodo allthe polishing
but don't actually write anoperating system togo
under it'

Andrew also points out that when an
operating system is a company's key product,
it is important that it has a niceappearance
and lots of nice features,because people won't
have mealy hardware to sway their buying
decision.

The future
RISCOS Ltd are keen to stress that their

work will not stop with the releaseof RISC
OS4. Provided they makeenough money
to stay afloat from sales of the upgrade
and also memberships to the RISC OS
Foundation 'fan club', further improvements
to RISC OS4 will be released. Hopefully,
a fully 32-bit version of the operatingsystem
will be released sometime next year.This will
cater for new hardware which will not

necessarily relyupon the standard Acorn
VIDC display chip and other proprietary
hardware, and will also work with the newest

ARM processors.
RISC OS4 will include support for

intermediate upgradessupplied on disc
and soft-loaded in a similar fashion to

currentdevelopment versions of the OS.
This means that once a user has the version

4.0 ROMs fitted, upgrades will be possible
at a far lower cost than that of full set of

new ROMs. The whole core operating
system will be remaining on ROM chips
for some lime to come,primarily for ease
of use. A machine which has a ROM

based operating system docs not,
in theory, need any sort ofdiscat all
to start up.

To conclude
Prior to my visit to RISCOS Ltd, I was
somewhat sceptical as to how efficient
theprogramming effort would be. However,
the things I saw and heard on that day
assured me that RISC OS does indeed

have some sort of viable future as a home,

business and educational platform, and
that future is bright and in more than
capable hands.

New hardware will be needed soon

though,but you willhear moreabout that in
the coming months. Ifyou're reading this at
the Wakefield show, there may well be a few
hardware-related surprises dotted about the
show for you to enjoy.

Thanks-
Big thanks goout toall at RISCOS Ltdfor
theircooperation, namely Andrew Rawnsley,
Justin Fletcher and Matthew Bullock. I'd also
like to thank Richard Goodwin for his help
with the interview questions, and finally my
good friend James wholent mehis ^^^^
Psion Series 3c. l=**\'1
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The Electronic Font Foundry • 11 Silwood Road • Ascot • SL5 OPY
tel 01344 875 201 • fax 01344 875 202 • www.eff.co.uk • sales@eff.co.uk

Please contact usforfree EFF'Font Poster, Acorn Price List andEFF Hew Product Guide.

££FSpecial Show Offers

EFFl Professional Typography Cd
Pff*i Our all times best seller, theonly
f*T'\ professional quality font cd with 500
•^•*J fully hinted original EFF typefaces.

"Everyone with the slightest interest infants should
buy this disc!" Richard Hallas, Rise User
Only £59 all incl. (private user licence)

EFF TrueTypeTranslator (TTT)
Converterof PC TrueType® fonts, it

Tt produces standard Acorn fonts in seconds
jLl also allows you to view the before trans

lationand automatically adds hinting

Only £39 all incl. (1 computer licence)

EFF Font Table
FA simple and effective applet for produ-

. cingfont tables in !Draw format. Very
useful forcompiling font reference books.

Only £7 all incl. (1 computer licence)

EFFSummer'QQ Releases

EFF PostScriptTranslator
Converts PC PostScript® fonts to standard Acorn
format. PostScript is the second most popular
font format for Windows. PSTranslator is an easy
to use, reliable tool which will produce high
qualityAcorn versions of any PostScript font.

We aim to release EFF PS Translator at the

Wakefield Show'99 andare now taking ordersfor
the special introductoryprice (normalprice £35.84)

Only £24 all incl. (1 computer licence)

EFF2 Professional Educational

Typography Cd
We'll be releasing the Volume 2 of our bestselling
EFF Professional Typography Cd, which will
contain all the fonts from EFFlCd plus new
collections and educational fonts in both Acorn

and PC format. Upgrade from EFFl Cd will be
available. Please contact us for further details.

We aim to release EFF2 CdinJuly/August 99.

Also available from EFF

are individual fonts from our

type library - wc have a
collection of over1,300highest
quality typefaces for over60
languages.
If you need an unusual font,
wish to type in a foreign
language, try to match a font
from the artwork or need

professional advice on a type
related matter, please contact us
and we'll be happy to assist you.
EFF can alsoprovide a custom
font to yourspecification or
licence the fonts for distribution.

Please visit our website for

details.

Special Show Offers willbe
availablefrom EFFstand at the
Wakefield Show andAcorn
SouthEast Show as well as by mail
order until3.7.99. The special
inroductory offersfor new products
are also valid until 3.7.99.

Afterwards the normalprices will
resume.

Now available for Acorn computers!
The su 250MB

RISC OS 4
RISC OS 4 upgrades will be
available at the end of June.

We are able to offer a full

fitting and testing service to
ensure a minimum of fuss

when upgrading, including a full reformatting/
temporary data storage service to make your
existing drives compatible with the new RISC OS 4
Filecore/long filenames etc.

Call or e-mail us for more details...

The popular Iomega Parallel Zipdrive is now
available in a 250MB (YES! 250MB) version...
and we have the technology!

The latest PowerZipdriver now supports
the Parallel Zip 100, Zip Plus and
Zip 250 drives!
(SCSI Zip 250 version also available).

A systems
Alsystems Ltd

47 Winchester Road, Four Marks,
Alton, Hampshire, GU34 5HG, UK

Tel: +44 (0)1420 561111 Fax: +44 (0)1420 561100
E-Mail: sales@alsystems.co.uk WWW: http://www.alsystems.co.uk

Internal Acorn
Modem Card
A supply of 28.8K Internal
Modem Podule Cards are

now available from Alsystems
for Acorn RISC PC computers.

The advantage of an internal
modem card is that it frees up
the RISC PC's Serial Port and

does not require an extra
power socket unlike external
modems.

A disc is included containing
all the necessary instructions/
software (including Block
Drivers) for use with Acorn

COMMS/lnternet related

software, including Voyager,
ANT Internet Suite and Acorn

Browse software.

PowerATAPI

PowerATAPI

PowerlDE

PowerJaz

PowerJaz

PowerROM

Power-tec

Power-tec

Ultra SCSI III

PowerZip
PowerZip
PowerZip

ModemCard 28.8K Modem Podule Card:

RISC OS 4 Upgrade:
SCSI Drive 9GB IBM 7,200RPM:
NB: All prices exclude VAT and carriage.

Prices
with internal Iomega ATAPI Zipdrive: £99
Writable Driver only: £35
Driver: £25

with JazTraveller Interface: £49

Driver: £25

Upgrade (state make of SCSI card): £35
Fast SCSI II card:

Ultra SCSI III card:

Upgrades:
vl.Ox Standard Upgrade:
v2.0x Standard Upgrade:
with Iomega Zip 100 drive:
with Iomega Zip 250 drive:
Driver (for Zip 100, 250 and Plus)

£135

£175

£110

£49

£115

£175

£25

£35

£99

£250



Clip Art

Wecan't all be great at drawing and
designing. Some of us just want to
knock together an image or poster
in a short spaceof time, or add

visual spice to a text laden reportor
dissertation without too much effort.

Inanswerto this need,companies have
produced clip art discs containing hundreds,
perhaps even thousands ofbitmap and vector
images, suitable for third party use and free of
copyright. Two recent additions to the RISC
OS market are PublishArt 98 from SmartDTP,

and APDL's Clip Art CD 4.
PublishArt is Windows compatible,

whereas Clip ArtCD4 isspecific to our

Clipart isdivided between DTP based work
and Internet specific bitmaps. The images
range from symbols to newsletter templates,
icons to figures, backdrops tostencils. The
collection is verydesignoriented. APDL's
offering, on theotherhand, offers a range of
moresituation-based graphics, as wellas
designand illustration artwork.

The APDL disc is a well-structured affair,

offering the user three ways of browsing
through its content. Byfar the
best way is the suppliedCDView software.
This acts as a Filer,allowing the user to
double-click on folders, until the required file
is found. Double-clicking on any file

Touch of
Class

Stephen Scott compares two recent
clip-art compilations to help you
add extra polish to your work...

platform. PublishArt 98 is the latest in a yearly
lineofclip art discs from Smart DTP. Discs
suchas these,containing so many files
(around 6500), need to be clearly categorised
and easyto navigate. PublishArt usesan
HTML interface to giveyoua general
overview of the disc's content.

Partof this interfaceis a help and hints
guide, explaining how theclipart canbe used.

r
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displays a simple thumbnail in a window. The
viewercan showsprites,drawfiles and
Artworks files with no trouble. This is

altogether a less time-consuming affair than
havingmanyprograms loaded up for
uncompressing and displaying a file, onlyto
discover it's not the one you want.

Alternatively youcan lookthrough the
large text filewhich details every imageon the

disc. Using the search facility
common to every text-editor,
the user can quicklybrowse
for the kind of image that
theywant - the files are
quitesensibly named.

The range of images is
very extensive, and has been
collated froma wide range
of sources. Food, drink,

transport, medical diagrams,
sport,buildings, and many
morecategoriesare there for
the taking.The quality
though, is varied. But
delving deeper yields rich
rewards, such as various

Artworks files by
ChristopherJarman,

GOGH3

' '' "•-'"-.'> '•• j i

M3EES1

• »::w.r<l

or

SmarlDTP's main menu

colourful and intricate in their detail. Some of

Jarman's work is also on the PublishArt CD,
soyoucan'tgo wrong on eitherdiscifyouare
a fan of his work.

Mostbitmap images wereblackand white
only. Some had thedistinct 8-bit, bulletin
board feel to them- rather pixellated,
restricting theiruse toscreen-based work.

So,are the discs really worth theirasking
price? It is difficult tocritique theoverall
quality of these products, as discs of thiskind
willoffersomething foreveryone. The
question is whether suchresources canbe
relied upon time and time again. Ease of useis
also part of thisequation,and the APDL
offering has by far thebest approach.

Ifyou're looking for an image bank,
APDL's product maybe for you,whilePublish
Art98caters more for those with design in
mind. You mayfind youend up buyingboth.

For schools sharing PCsand Acorns,
PublishArt is the better solution as it is

Windowscompatible, and offersa free site
licence. APDL also offer a site licence in return

for a modest fee. But in conclusion, the APDL

disc has the edge inquality, usability
and valuefor money. I =< flIj1

Product Hpfaik

Product: Clip Art CD 4
Price: £19.50

Supplier: APDL

Address: 39 Knighton Park Koad,
Sydenham, London, SF.26 5RN

Tel: 0181 778 2659

Fax: 0181 488 0487

Web: http://www.apdl.co.uk/

Product: Publish Art98

Price: £19.95 - Launch price
Supplier: SmartDTP

Address: 36 Park Road, Duffield,

Belper, DE56 4GR
Tel: 01332 842 803

Fax: 01332 842 803

E-mail: Parrygroup@intecc.co.uk
Web: http://www.intec.co.uk/

users/parrygroup/
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Font 3
Easy Font Professional is

probably the best Font
management software on
Acorn machines. This

superb pieceof software
provides an easy to-use, yet
powerful interface.

Easy FontProallows you
to add fonts easily and
quickly, as well as allowing
the fonts to be viewed for

simple selection.

Other features of Easy Font
Professional include:

• The ability to allow you
to group fonts.

• Up to 40% compression
• Fonts which load onlywhen a

particular application is loaded
• Fonts can be accessed on other

media, eg. CDs

EasyFont Professional comeson two DD
floppy discs. One contains the application,
while the other contains several styles of
font. It also comes with a printedmanual
which contains instructions on how to use
Easy Font Professional to its full ability. As
well as this a quick reference guide is
included which shows each button and its
function, plus the keyboard shortcuts.

Please send me:

Easy Font Pro Font Pack

• lJK-£40 ^]UK-£10
]] Europe - £43 j] Europe - £12

• World -£45 "2 World -£14
2 HD or Q DD

Prices include postage and packaging and VAT

I wishto pay by:

I | Cheque/postal order (payable to Tau Press Ltd)
I | Credit Card (Visa/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Access)

Credit Card No:

ExpiryDate: / Name on card:

Signature:

I I Please tick here ifyou donot wish loreceive promotional information from other companies aiwos
Sendyour order to:Easyfontpro,TauPress, Media House, Adlington Park,Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com

Font Pack
Want some more fonts to use

with Easy Font professional? Or
maybe you just want to increase
your range of fonts? If so, then
the Font Pack is for you. It
features over 50 different stylesof
font giving you a wide choice of
type-faces to choose from.

For Easy Font Professional you will
need a minimum ofRISC OS 3.1 or
greater with 2Mb ofRAM and a
harddrive
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This month I'll be investigatingpointers to
functions, and explaining someof the reasons
why they canbeparticularly useful, especially
whendeveloping the shellof an application.

Obviously, whenever pointersare mentioned we know
we'll be referring to blocks ofmemory. At thisstage we
should be comfortable with the notion that if, for

example, an arraya[20l hasbeen created, thevalue ofa
on itsowngives thestarting position of the arrayin
memory.

We've beenusing that feature to pass the addresses
ofmemory buffers to theOS when making SWI calls,
but given this start address, it's alsopossible to access
array elements bymemory offset.

Functions canalsobe thoughtofas blocks of
memory and,although their contents aren'teditable,
it'sstill possible to call the function concerned ifyou
knowits starting location. Byusing a pointer to store
thestarting address of a function, wecancallthat
function withoutneedingto knowits name. In this
way, wecancreate a linktoa procedure thatcanbe
changed as many times as wewantduring the
execution of the application.

In order to determine the start address of a

function, we use its name without any brackets or
arguments, inexactly thesamewaythatwefind the
address of an array block. However,we
still need to create a pointer
variable to hold this

information, and that's not

quitesostraightforward.
Thesyntax might look a
littleconfusing, but it does
makesense onceyou
understand where the

components come from.
Infact, it's verysimilarto the

format we use whenwe're prototyping functions at the
beginning ofa program - here'san example. Forthe
function shown below:

int func(int x, int y) {
return x + y;

}

thefunction pointerdeclaration would looklikethis:

int (*funcptr)(int, int);

Thebrackets around *funcptrare required to stop the
C compiler from working itself intoa frenzy. Other
thanthat,youcansee that it is indeedverysimilarto
theactual function prototype,shown below:

int func(int, int);

Once you've declared thefunction pointer in thisway,
you're free touseit as youseefit. Here's howwe'd call

functions
by point

func usingthe above function pointer:

funcptr = func;

result = (*funcptr)(l, 2);

It'sevenpossible to make useof these pointers as formal
parameters withina function definition, meaningyou
canwritea procedure thataccepts thename ofa function
along with its other arguments.

Sowhyarefunction pointers useful? You couldbe
forgiven for thinking that theyadd an unnecessary
complication to the whole process of writinga program.
It's truethatpointers always add an extra layerof
complexity, but very often thecontrolled inclusion of
pointers can give you more freedom injusthow you
structure your code.

Up until now, functions have always been static
objects - we can decide whether ornottocall them by
using standard C decision statements, but that'saboutthe
limit. By accessing our functions with pointers, wecan
startusingthemin manydifferent ways- for instance,
youcan bring shades ofC++ programming toyour code
byassociating particular functions with data objects.

Inour casewehavea particular problem to solve-
we'vestarted writing a library of routines designed to
make theprogrammer's life a little biteasier. However,
these routines can't be included automatically, and it's
up to the programmer tobuild them into hisor hercode

asappropriate. Inthis situation, the programmer
^ still ends updoing a lot ofwork from scratch,
•k. and it would be nice if this workload could

be minimised.

One method mightbe to includea pre
written core program containing allof the

basic features of the WIMP, which coders

could thenadd to and modify. Usingexisting
techniques, there has been noeasy way ofadding

functionality toan older application, shortof
modifying theexisting source code.

Now that wecan usepointersto functions, the
situationhaschanged somewhat. We can use these
pointers as placeholders, referring to a generic function
thatperforms a simple version of thetaskuntil the
programmer replaces it with a morecomplete routine.
Forinstance, the application kernel couldcontain basic
window redrawing routines thatcapture theappropriate
WIMP messages and deal withthe moving, opening and
closingof a window.

Thesewould sufficeuntil more intricategraphics
wererequired, and at thisstagea new redrawing
function would be registered to take the placeof the
existing one.Without pointers, this wouldhave required
a changein thesource code;with pointersit couldbe
done on the fly. Thereare quite a few more applications
for function pointers; 1hopeyou find them
useful.See you next time.

Sfeve

Mumford

looks at

the details
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"HTMLEdit is the

outright winner"
Acom User

'The only HTML editor
worth considering'

Acorn Publisher

"Using the program
is simplicity itself"

Archimedes World

LockSmith £15

& PCSound Pro 2
now out too! £40

SiteSeer
Grab your «„
favourite

websites for

offline viewing!

Next Generation

WWW Authoring For RiscOS

All the fools you need for £105!

The press agree with us when we say that our RiscOS Web
Authoring solutions set new standards in power and ease of use.
Now, in our quest to produce an even more integrated and
powerful solution, we've put together a single pack containing:

HTMLEdit 4+: Java support, sound and music, link and image
checking, syndax colouring and OLE.... £53

Enhanced Web Toolkit: Visual frames, tables, animations,
maps, palette control, drawfile conversion.., £30

WebSpell: A complete HTML-aware spelling checker £15

Webster XL: The latest version of our hot new browser with

frames, tables, forms, sound and JavaScript. £25

Also, check out our new SifeMaster for absolute control over your whole site! £25

R-Comp, 22 Robert Moffat, High Legh, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6PS



Alasdair Bailey
gives the low-down

on the latest and forth

coming games releases

~ his month's GameShowis a bit of a mixedbag,
there'supdates on a numberof exciting
projects along with news of what's at the
Wakefield showfor gamers, plus a final lookat

BotKiller2.

Show news
By the time youread thisyou'll probably either be at
theWakefield showor backat homewondering why
you missed it. I won'tgo intotheparticulars of the
show itself because I'm the games writer, someone else

ig, in actionyet, it's sure to add many morehoursof fun to
an already addictive game. Heroes of Might andMagic
2 was reviewed by SteveMumford in the Januaryissue,

at but this new add-on should create a whole new

experience. The pack contains four newcampaigns,
each containing many newbuildings, items and heroes,
along with features to allow for more structured
gameplay. The add-on should retail for around the £20
markand, although it sounds like a lot for someextra
levels, it should be well worth it.

se Although R-Comp have nothing radically newat the
show, there is stillmorein the pipeline.

j Andrew Rawnsley, R-Comp's front man and
business partner is currently looking into
converting a PC real-time strategy game
which I can't tell you about just yet. Suffice
to say, this title was very popular on the PC

r&3 so it should be yetanother fine conversion
njny when we see it on the Acorn side. R-Comp

iare also working on converting notone,but
three flight simulations. More details will be
available incoming months, but it's good to
see someflight simsare on the waywhen
the lastone we sawwas Star Fighter 3000.
Artex Software will be travelling all the way
from Germany to be present at the show.
Copies of Exodus, Ankh and the recently
released BotKiller 2 will be available, along
with team memberswho will be willingto
chat about Artex's work on the Acorn

platform. Their new real-time strategy game, TEK, was
initially due for release at theshow but it's unclear at
this stage asto whether it will beor not. It ispossible

Morelittlemen withfunny faces are on the way!

hasto tellyouabout shows. I'll just tell youabout all
things gaming-related at the show.

Sadly, R-Comp haveno newgame conversions to
launch, but they will be present selling all theirtitles
along with a coupleof upgrades if we're lucky. The
long-overdue Doom+ bi-linear filtering upgrade should
be available to existing users, as should the new
expansion pack for their excellent Heroes ofMight and
Magic 2 conversion. Bi-linear filtering was present in R-
Comp's Hexen and Heretic releases which were
reviewed last issue. But in caseyouwere terribly ill and
unable to buya copy, bi-linear filtering isa method of
smoothing wall and floor textures, alongwithanything
elseyou might fancy, in order to eradicatethat horrid
pixellation which occurswhencloseup.

Thenew Heroes of Might andMagic expansion
pack, The Price of Loyalty, will alsobe available at the
show, andalthough I haven'tseen the enhanced game

Bi-linear Filtering
Notice thesmoother overall appearance ofthewall detail when thefiltering isturned on.
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thatArtexwillbe taking
advance orders for the game at
the show but I doubt it will be

ready for youto takehome.
Whatever happens, Jan Klose
haspromised not to let us
down,and there'll be a couple
of machines presentto
demonstrate TEK's current

stateof development.
Tau Press willbe present at

the show, selling copies of the
newCD version of Destiny.
The game, originally released
back in the summer of 1998,

was fraught with bugs,and the
initial Internet reviews weren't

too pleased with it at all.
However, since then, Robert

Tcmpleman has found time to
tidy the game up and improve * mock-up ofthe ChiBER
the graphics in time fora CD
release. I won't he reviewing the game here for obvious
reasons, but if you'd like to reada reviewbefore
buying, check out either of themain Internet gaming
sites; there's a full review on Acorn Arcade at

http://www.acornarcade.com oralternatively take a
look at Gareth Moore's Acorn Gaming siteat
http://www.acorn-gaming.org.uk.

APDL will be launching a numberof new CD-based
game compilations at theshow. Keep aneyeon this
column for more news and reviews of all the Wakefield

releases.

Questions
Anumber of readers have been sending mequestions
lately with regard to the future of thegames

marketplace aswe nowknow it. For example, Harry
Decker of Nottingham writes:
"With thecancellation of Phoebe, do youthink the
Acorngaming scene hasa future? Whatnew hardware
is there onthe horizon to take Phoebe's place?"

Sadly, I don't think that the gaming scene can have
anyviable future unless new hardware appears soon.
Having said that,we haveyet to see any native title
taketheStrongARM to its truelimits. Perhaps Iron
Dignity will show uswhatthis platform capable of
but it doesn't look like that willgoon sale before the
endof the year. There are a couple of other home
grown gameson the way,all will be revealed in the
coming months.

The nextmajor hardware development may well be
the Rise PC motherboard upgrade from
Millipede. If done properly, thiscould
effectively giveus a Phoebe in a Rise PC's
box. Sadly, theChiOS project to puta
variant of RISC OS anda StrongARM
processor inside an off the shelf PC has been
shelved aftera major beneficiary was forced
to withdraw from the project. It's early days
yet, we're justgoing to have to wait and see
what materialises.

Another querya couple of people have
sent me concerns the original version of
Doom, james Dean from my hometown of
Leicester survived the car accident to write:

"When I load DOOM, it occasionally quits
I while looking at the WAD file with the error

'Template magnifier not found', whatam I
doingwrong?"
Well done, you've discovered one of the
little quirks presentin Doomwhich was
fixed by the Doom+ upgrade. It happens

| when another program starts upor plots
somewindows while Doom is initialising.
You canquitesimplyworkaround it by not
using the computer while Doom starts up.
If you have any questions,no matter how
trivial, don't hesitateto get in touch with me
at games@acornuser.com or by snail mail via
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FROM THE MAKERS OF ANKH AND EXODUS
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the usual editorialaddress. Although I will endeavour lo
reply to all questions, I can't promise lo publish
everything yousend.

BotKiller 2 Revisited
After my review of a slightly pre-release version of
Artex's new platfprmer in theApril issue, the team have
been hard at work and an even better version has just
landed on mydesk. Thegamewasdue for release way
backin February, but unfortunatelythe person
employed to do thesound effects was involved ina car
accident which delayed proceedings somewhat.
Anyway, the game is nowfinished and it's looking quite
a bit better than before.

Level design has beengreatly improved, and a
very nice difficulty curve now exists, along with some
later levels which will tax even the most skilled

games player. Theveryprominent puzzle-solving angle
stillexists, somethingwhich bringsa very welcome
break from slaying robots. No newin-game elements
havebeen added, but those that were present before
havebeen utilised rather nicely. End of levelbaddies
are nowpresent in the release version and, as with
all titles, theyadd a nice twist to the game. More
scenery hasbeenadded,giving levels a muchnicer
look and feel.

Thein-game shop has also been improved. Details
of your current armoury are displayed, so there is no
need to flick backinto the game to decide what to buy.
Ashop isalsoavailable on almost everylevel now,

Level Information

You will be corifvprited with th£
REhCTOR robot

ml fen i |Qi i descend any deej» r

! ' '• '''''
-

i!

-:-:,'̂ ""; 11 ";?S

A level hneiiiw.

something I recommended to the team after seeing the
initial version.

Character animations have been improved, but
unfortunately my criticism of the slowspeed of
movement still stands. Anice dyinganimation,along
with improved menu and titlescreens havealso been
addedand everything comes together verynicely now.
BotKiller 2 should be in every platformer addict's
collection,and at a price of £15; non-
believers can't go far wrongeither.

Product details

I Product: BotKiller 2

I Price: £15(including VAT and P&P)
| Supplier: WAG Software, 5 Queens

Close, East Mnrkham, Nr

Newark, Notts, NG22 OQY
I E-mail: richard@wilsontigger.

demon.co.uk

WWW: http://www.wilsontigger.
demon.co.uk/

rjAiertmi
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Free
• SA RPC 600, 203Mb HD, 5+2Mb

RAM, 17in colour monitor, Turbo

Driver, MIDI interface,

Impression, 100 "look" fonts. £700
ono. Tel: 01691 780 452

(Shropshire) Lesley Applebee
• InheritedA3010, VDU, printer,

mouse - need manual. Tel: 01386

861306 (Pershore, Worcs)A C
Osman

• Acorn Electron, diskdrive, tape
drive,printer, ROM drive,
software, manuals, cables,
monitor, magazines. £100 ono.
Tel: 07788 968 224 (Herts) 7pm-
10pm. PeterMayne

• A3000, RISC OS3.1,2MbRAM,
colour monitor, VGC. £110.Tel:

01372 815184(Surrey) D
Goodrick

• RPC700,17Mb RAM, 450Mb HD,

17 inch monitor, PC card, CD-

ROM, lots of software, excellent
condition. £700. Tel: 01652 654

274

• Urgently required: serial port
upgradekitand anything econet,
both formy faithful old A3000.
Also insearch ofa HD. Any
donations gratefully received as1
am a poorstudent witha passion
for Acorns. Please Tel: 01722 326

731 (Wilts) Richard Godwin
• RPC600,20+2Mb RAM, 540Mb

HD,CD-ROM, scanlight256,
speakers, lots of softwareand
games including OvationPro,
ArtWorks, Personal Accounts^,
SimCity 2000, Exedos, StarFighter
3000. £700. Tel: 01923 779 141

(Watford) Andrew Dickinson

• A3010,2Mb RAM, AKF52

monitor, Epson LQ100 printer -
originalboxesand manuals,
software, excellent condition.
£200 ono. Tel: 01299 270 746

(Shropshire) Ross
• Software for sale: TurboDriver

forCannon BJC800 including
fonts disc, cable, etc, £20;

Genesis+, £10;CableNews
presentation package, £15;Tabs
3D net design package, £15. Tel:
01953681 684 (Suffolk) Mike
Bailey

• A3010 learningcurve,80MbHD,
monitor,plenty of software
(games + utilities). £125. Tel:
01395 514 069 (Sidmouth, Devon)
David Pilkington

• Acorn hardware and software,

both8-bitand 32-bit range:
games, utils, business, DTP.
Plentyof BBC's with DFS,
A3000's and upgrades available.
Tel: 0151637 0993(Wirral)K
Swift

• Please help me I am a student
with a keenunderlying interest
in Acorncomputers, but I have
no money. I am down on my
handsand knees begging for any
software or hardware thatyou
want to donate. Please Tel: 01722

326 731 (Wilts) Richard Godwin

• SA RPC 233,37Mb RAM, 1.7Gb

HD, 24xCD-ROM, x586 PC card

(software+DOS7). £750 ono. Tel:

0151 9288207 (Liverpool) Alan
Church

• A3000s and A3020s for sale. All

with 4Mb RAM, RISCOS 3,
monitors, SCSI cards and in

perfectcondition.A3000, £100.
A3020, £150. Also A3020 bits:

4Mb RAM, £20; keyboards, £20;
disc drivers, £15. Tel: 01953 681

684 (Suffolk) Mike Bailey
• A3000 RISCOS 3.11,4Mb RAM,

80Mb HD, manuals, software

including DTP and clipart,
monitor, printer. £150ono. Tel:
01425 279 7474 (Dorset) Mr
Wilson

• SA RPC, 20+3Mb RAM, 2Gb HD,
8xCD-ROM, DX4-100 PC card +

Win95,PMISO MIDI, AKF60

monitor, ArtWorks CD, Ovation,

Midiworks, Rhapsodi/3, games,
£700 ono. Tel: 01487 843 637

(Cambridgeshire) in evenings. C
Sinnett

• Wanted: Lemming Tribe software
for useonA3000, cananyone
help please.Tel: 01934 521 886
(Somerset) after 18:00hrs.G
Burton

• ISV 'Penulator'graphic pen,
completeAcorn/PC software,
hardly used, originalbox.£18.
Tel: 0181 579 2652 (daytime), Tel:
01494 875492(evenings) G
Greenfield (Bucks)

• RPC600,16Mb RAM, 420Mb HD,

2xCD-ROM, 2nd slice, no

monitor. £300. A5000,4MB RAM,

HD, monitor, etc. £175. Epson
stylus 800 mono printer + turbo
driver. £55. Tel: 01268 734 215.

Max
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• A3010,4Mb RAM, 256Mb HD,

CD-ROM, monitor,completeset
of 3.5 inch cover discs, Acorn

mags from 1980's topresent day.
£400. Tel: 0191 565 4024

(Sunderland) Robert

• A5000,4Mb RAM, 428Mb HD,
Floating-Point Accelerator chip,
RISC OS 3.11, manuals, boxed,
some software, used at home.
£190. Tel: 01276 65 512

(Camberley, Surrey) M Hodgson
• RPC, SAupgrade, 5MbRAM,

Sibelius7, Melidi sequencer, other
software, keyboard, mouse,
monitor. £Offers. Tel: 01460 63030

(Chard, Somerset) G Harper
• Simcity 2000 £10, Turbodriver £10,

Impression Style £20, Easy C£20,
Hearsay £10, Pipedream £10, Stunt
Racer£10,500DD discs £25. E-

mail:ashcox@bigfoot.com or Tel:
01628 631072. AshleyCox

• RPC600 with 700 CPU, 48Mb

DRAM, 1.2Gb HD, 8xCDRom,

586 133MHz PC card, Windows

95/98 very goodcondition £600,
also MIDI max card £20, RPC600
CPU card £50, plus lots of
software. E-mail:

k.rolfe@virgin.net or Tel: 01703
868695

• A5000 80Mb hard drive 4Mb

RAM. Mitsubishi BW scanner

with motor drive. 14 inch AFK18

monitor. £350. E-mail:

mac@cercot.demon.co.uk or Tel:

01423 884466 (Harrogate)Kieron
McGeever

• RPC 600 2-slice 24+1Mb RAM,

400Mb HD, CD-ROM, AKF60

Monitor, MIDI Card, 486DX PC

Card, lotsof software including
Impression Publisher, Artworks, MS
Office Pro plus game pad and
Simon The Sorcerer. £650 ono. E-

mail: 95tjb@eng.cam.ac.uk or Tel:
01223 276170 (Cambridge) Tim
Boughton

• Going fast! Only Birds ofWar,
Virtual Golf (and Augusta),Stunt
Racer (and tracks) and Break 147
left! Just £10 each. Tel:0958
746440. Steven Spooner.

• User port/MIDI £20,network
cards £40, external CD-ROM

drives £50, RAM 2-4MB: £20,

StrongARM upgrade £100, PC
cards, £25. Tel: 0116 2741633 after

6pm

• RPC700,18Mb, RISC OS 3.6,

812Mb HD, 4XCD, 586 PC Card,

14" Monitor, Ultimate Doom,

£500 o.n.o. willpay delivery. Tel:
01224 571894 (evenings).
Campbell (Aberdeen)

• WANTED URGENTLY: Low cost

copy of Acorn's Toolbox for
freeware student programer. All
offersplease - E-mail
peter@everymans.com or Tel:
01743 231248(Shrewsbury)
Peter Price

• RPC 700,26+2Mb RAM, 850Mb

HD, CJE-133Card, AFK-60
Monitor, £600. E-mail:

u6f44@ugf.keele.ac.uk or Tel:
01782 245204. Andy

• Giving awayor throwing away
Acorn User, Micro User & Acorn

Computing magazines.Late80's
& 90's. Tel: 0118 973 0587 or E-

mail gordon@soundmasters
.co.uk

• Acorn A3010,4Mb, 120Mb HD,
14" SVGA monitor, Easiword,

variousgames and new Acom
bootsequence. 195ono. Contact
Damian on 01225318464 or

ee6dflg@bath.ac.uk
• A3000 RISC OS 3.11,120Mb HD

(with spare), 4Mb RAM, 14"
monitor, boxed with manuals,
software and printer. £175 o.n.o.
buyer collects. Tel: 01480 476371
(StNeots, Cambs) AHynes

• A4000 with monitor, keyboard,
mouse, trackerball and

powerpad with the game Burn
Out. £200 o.n.o. Tel: 016973 43518

(Wigton,Cumbria)Alan
Gillespie.

• 2 RPC PC Cards 586 133Mhz

(CJE) £150 each. 15" Monitor
with on-screen menu £50. Tel:

01223 812080 evenings
(Cambridge)Peter Rank

• RPC600,20+lMb,210HD,

AKF60 monitor, 2nd slice, 2xCD-

ROM, Publisher, ArtWorks,
Webster XL, ScanLight 256, Canon
BJ-lOsx printer & more. £750 ono.
Tel:01744893392(St.
Helens/Merseyside)

• A310 RISC OS 3.1, ARM3,4Mb

RAM, 37Mb DEA HDD,

Pipedream3, Acorn DTP, Leading
Edgejoystick adapter,games,
discs, books, manuals, etc. £200.

Tel: 01508 578189 (Norwich)
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Dave Acton

and Dave

Lawrence

see how

much they
can get

away with
in...

A bit of a bender Author: Mark Adcock

Justwhenyou thoughtan idea was dead, it's amazing
what youcando to bring it back to life. MarkAdcock
hasrevamped hisParallax demofrom the March issue,
sprinkled somemagicpixie dust on it (now, now,
Mark, goeasy on thatdust), appended the mystical
rune '2' onto the end of the name, and knock me down

witha greasy spatula if it isn't a whole new
submission!

'Thisis a variation on the old spin-a-sprite-around-
and-zoom-in-and-out theme. It has all the necessary
features fora "info classic - it's a sequel, it has a silly
nameand, more importantly, it got to it's current state
bya mix of vaguely clever coding, a few went-wrong-
isms and someexperimenting. It also moves around
thescreen violently in a verysquclchy kindof way,
making youfeel illwithout any resort to colour
cycling.'
Customisations

speed% - between 10and 20, but you cango higher if
you want.
highfo - Ifhigh=l theplotting routine will use 1x2
blocks (slow Rise PC usersmight wantto takethe

nner tube Author: Mark Adcock

Mark Adcockhas obviously beenbusystaring down
some slimy tubes recently, although quitewhythat
would inspire Plastun is anyone's guess. Plastun is a

WAIT out) If high=0 2x2 blocks willbe used
(Recommended for pre-Risc PCmachines)
cls% - If low, the routine will only plot non zero
pixels. These leave some interesting trails behind.
'This started out as a fairly normal, non-zooming,
spritespinningeffect. Tomakeit as quickas possible, I
interpolated thex andy positions in thesource texture
across the screen. The

zooming was added
by mistake when I used the
wrong offset in my sine
table to get a cosine value
for an angle. I'm sure you
canspot it.Toadd the
warpingeffect, I increased
the source texture y
coordinate by fractions of
itself, the y source
coordinate, and a constant.

What fraction ofeachyou
add on depends on a few
sine waves in the mainloop.'

real-time plasma-mapped tunnel. Theprogramworks
by mappinga 64x64 plasmafield onto a 256x256
portion of thescreen in2by2 blocks.

Theprogram generates a table beforehand which
maps every 2x2 block to a source pixel in the plasma
field. Onto this, x and y offsets are added, thesechange
at the rate determined by the mouseposition: Moving
the mouseleftand rightadjusts the rate of spin,
moving it vertically changes thespeed and direction of
progress down the tunnel.

Todarken the plasmatowardsthe centerof the
screen, the intensity of the plasmais multiplied by the
distance from the center of the screen. The distances are

stored in the mapping table.
A Rise PC-only, 256fully definable palette mode is

used to make the 2x2 blocks less obvious. The effect

looks even better if you stand back from the screen...

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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Boom bandit Author: Mark Aclcock

At 10km above sea level, sound travels at 300m/s.An object travelling at
thisspeedisat mach 1, onegoing150m/s isat mach 0.5and soon. Fora
stationary object (mach0),the waves of sound that it emitscanbeshown
bydrawing a setof concentric circles centred around theobject gradually
getting larger. Thecircles usually represent thepeaks of thewaves, so for
a constant frequency they should be equally spaced. For a moving object,
thecircles bunchup at the frontbecause after theobject hasemitted one
wave, it moves a little bit, then emits the second.

So, rather thanthecircles having thesame centre, they have
different centres, causing themto bunchup in frontof the object and
spread out behind it. Iftheobject is moving at thesame speed thatthe
waves spread outat (mach 1), then thecircles all bunch on topof
eachother, causing turbulence and a loud sonic boom, because all
the amplitudes of the waves areadded together tocreate a huge
pressure. Atspeedsbeyondmach 1 the object overtakes it's ownsound
waves so it willpassan observer before the noise reaches
them.

This program also shows thedoppler effect.
Because thewave peaks arecloser together at thefront,
the pitch is higher, and at the back it is lower. The noise
is higheras the object approaches you,and then becomes
lower soon afterit haspassed you. You canhearthis
when an ambulance passes youon thestreet. The
dopplereffect occurs with otherwaves, not just
sound.Doppler shifting in thecaseof lightand other
EM radiation is the mainway wecan workout how
fast other stars aremoving away from us, leading

to the conclusion that the universe started with a bigbangand is still
expanding.

Doppler shifting ofa star's lightis knownas 'redshift' because the
wavelengths oflightget longer and move towards theredendof the
spectrum.

Intheprogram, The object moving remains fixed in thecentre of
thescreen and theground moves rightto left along withthe
wavefronts. Move themouse left and rightto change thespeed
of theobject.

Examples mph kph m/s mach

Car 70 112 31 0.1

Spitfire 352 563 156 0.52

ME262 553 885 245 0.82

Concorde 1559 2494 693 2.31

SR71 Blackbird 2206 3529 981 3.27

Al in a lava Author: Alex Waugh

As promised last month we have Alex
Waugh's LavaLump. In termsof realismit
scores very highly. Interms ofspeed it,
unfortunately, scores verypoorly, and those
areAlex's words! It requires 2Mb of VRAM to
achieve its24-bit gooiness and, unless you
have a StrongARM, will barely creep along.
Runthe program and choose what colours to
use,green blobson a red background is
particularly blobby.

It worksby moving theblobsaround,with
a slight random influence, and then for each
pixel calculates and sums the intensity from

each blob as if it were a light
source, using the inverse square
law. It then uses this to set the

colourof the pixel. Onlyone of
the red,green or blue
components ofthe pixel is
altered,so the background is left
unchanged unless the
background is the same colour as
the blobs.

Alex said he tried usinga
lookup table to speed up the
intensity calculations, but
thisonlyseemed to slowit down
(hecannotworkout why). We
can't reallywork it out either -
surelya single tablelookup
should bequicker than a division
foreachof the points foreachof
the pixels on the screen. Butas to
exactly howthe insand outs of
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the SA cache work who can say. Ifanyone
knows and would like to modify the source (C
supplied) please let us know.

Inthemeantime, wehave performed a
modicum ofopen heartsurgeryand produced
Lavalump2 thisis identical in every respect
apart from the fact it only does a quarter of
theresolution and doubles upall the pixels!
Blocky maybebut still quite blobbv.
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Cubic blues (and reds, and greens) Author: jack peacock
Ifyou thought themostcolourful cubical
experience to be had was on a rainyafternoon
in Hounslow Bus Station toilets with three

Croatian seamen, think again. Foraltogether
morewholesome, yet vibrantlycolourful
entertainment, peruse thesefiles from Jack
Peacock.

Jack is clearly a well-read student of hue,
and supplies a setofdrawfiles that will quite
literally takeyour understanding ofcolour
into the third dimensions. ColorCubeA and

ColorCubeB together form the two halvesof
an RGB colour cube.

You will need the obligatory pair of Blue
Peterround-ended scissors, non-toxicglue
andquiteprobably somesticky backed plastic
as well. Oh, and a colour printerof course, of
which these files willprovidea mean test (and
besure to get those flaps niceand sticky or
your final erection may well comeadrift
in your hand). 'Each of the six faces has 256
colour mixes which gives, discounting the

repetitions along the twelve edges, the
equivalent of 1352 colour blocks showing on
the net surfaceof the cube.The remaining
2744 less pure mixes areofcourseconcealed in
the imaginary blocks within the cube, passing
through midgreysin thecentre.

'In order to see the cube at

all - let alone print it - you
must have the font Selun/n
immediately available to your
System. Even so,you will not
see the true colours on screen

unless you have a Colour Card
or have a machine with a

minimum 32 thousand colours

available. This is due to the use of

255 values in Text Areas rather

than Red + Green + Blue

percentages in Draw. Thereason
for this choice is memory - the

same two drawfiles created in

RGB'I would raise the cost from

32K uncompressed to 200K
'Note,although thecube faces mayappear

strangely limited in colour on earlier
machines, they should still be handled fairly
well by your printer. Theexception to this is in
interpreting the lightest values where colours

B The S*flapruts lobegtuedunder-
neam me Magenta • B*e side tmsL
before theasserr.Uy instruction Z

!•••••• ••••••••••••••••
••••• ••••••••••••••••

The RGB-CMY Colour Cube

PREPARATION After printing, tin- iwoA4 sheers should be glued to light weight
card - <» even engjneei quality cartridge would do. This isprobably best done wttn a
tpra) mount typeofglue Before onurately cutting out thepieces, oil dotted Una should
be scoredwitha stylus or the reverse (wrong) edge of a scalpel blade The pieces
slwuld next be etaalongall solid linet using a sharp knife andmetal rule, ami should
then he folded along the scored lines andflattened out again before Matting tltc

assembfy. ASSEMBLY 1) Using a ...•n-
impact glue <a rrisior TippEx or similar glue
sack is adequate •. anach the two extraflaps as
(Erectedin CoTorCObeB
2» A/'ph flue toflap "A" athl carefullyJoin
the two sections ofthe cube together along
the Roil - Magenta edge. It is important
that this [am is accurate 3) Apply glue to
flaps "B" arj "C". and join tlw Blue to
Magenta ii/i-i-v : •.iihcr and the Red to
Yellow edges together 4> Sliding th,
assembly oret the comerofa table willease
the application of glue to flap-, "D" and
"E". and the cube can Ik-folded and joined

The 'T'triangle is a triple tlsxliness
tor strengtn. Score along the dotted
tnes lust, then glue -rrto r. art
7* to the reverse side ot T Tie a

iengti ol thread to the centre ot T •••••••••••••
!•••••••••••
_ llllllllllll

!••••••••••••£
&••••«•••••

.••••••••MftK*

appropriately. This leaves the sixth flaplcis
sum to bejoined tothe mire remainingflaps
~F"\ "(i" ami "H". 5) Complete triangle
-T" as dii«i ted in ColorCubeB
6) Again tlv comer of a table aids the
rii ation of glue (O the last threeflaps.

Before joining the lau side, dam the
triangle inside thecube,allowing the thread
to exit out the White comer H) Do not
fold theflaps complete!} inwards, but allow
the />'. tsurefrom tlw last side to do thisfor
youusyoufold andjoin it.
The cube ean now he properly suspended
with white at thetopattd black at thebostotn

imn

KiB ••
M

IHWBHHI

wmm•H

Glue the "A" flap from ColorCubeB
under the Red - Magenta edge.

;

approach white. Thevalues have therefore
beendoctored slightly to givesmoother
gradation in print, particularly noticeable
in the increased amount of yellow in
orderto compensate for this
pigment's notoriousweakness in
paint or ink mixes.

'If you wish, the 255 combination values

can be extracted from the filesby highlighting
each of the six faces individually, and savin;;
each as a Text Area. To convert the 255 values

to RGBs youcan usein Draw, divide them by
255 and multiply by 100. Forinstance '203 0
187' is 79.6% Red, 0% Green, and 73.3% Blue,
which makesa fairpurple.'

Jack hassupplied a lotmore information
on matters of colour and hue in the form ol

three more drawfiles which youwill find on
thecover disc. Inparticular, Jack explores the
subject from the perspective of the Artand
Design scholar, rather than that of the
physicist, and argues thecase for those who
wish to dispel the 'myth' of the Three Primary
Pigment Tlteory.

Jack explores the history of'primary'
pigments, from the initial ideasof Titian,
through Le Blon's three colour lithographic
separations, and onto nineteenth and
twentieth century theories wherecolour
models based on five and even six 'base'

colours emerged. All invaluable material for
those who know their anilines from their

elbows.
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Switch
Boxes

Share keyboard, mouse otc
* between RiscPC and PC

Complete withall cables, adaptors otc. Add PSZMouso
to use a switched PS/2 mouse with an Acorn machine

Keyboard(ATor PS/2), PS/2 mouse and Serial £30.95
(Idealifyourmonitorhas 2 inputsavailable)
Keyboard + Monitor (twisted pairVDU canles) £39.95
Keyboard. Monitor.Serial (eg serial mouse) £49.95
Keyboard. Monitor, PS/2 mouse £49.95
15HDto 5xBNC cabtofor2-inputmonitors £19.95
15HD m-m twpair(as supplied with switches) £14.95
Manyother switches, cables and adaptors availabtel

/M|Touchpad
$ "A pleasure to use"

/ ^*s^ Neal Philips. AU, Xmas1998
Use directly on A7000, or via PS2Mouse/
PS2Mouse+ on other machines £34.95
or purchased with PS2Mouse/+ £29.95

PS2Mouse ^
... allows you to use any PS/2
device withyour Acorn only £24.95
PS2Mouse+ with a port for Acorn mouse
Ideal for touchpad or trackballs £39.95

PC Cards Again! j^f
We can now offer from stock Acorn ACA 57 Aieph one Limited
PC Cards with Cyrix/IBM 5x86 processors at 100 MHz.
With this Card you can run Windows (and DOS) appli
cations under Windows 3.1 or 95 or 98. You can use PC
CD ROMs and, with an Ethernet Card and our Network
Links software, your Rise PC can act like any other PC on
a PC network. The PCPro software now supports for the
games-writers' favourite VESA2 & DirectX standards.
Prices include VAT & UK postage:
ACA57 PC Card with no software £295

ACA57 Card with PCPro3 Software for new users £345

ACA57 Card + PCPro3 ifyou return PCPro2 disc £310
The following prices apply if ordered at the same time:
Windows 95 on CD ROM £65

PCSound Professional (sound support by RCI) £35
IBM PC DOS v7 (not required for Windows) £10
Network Links Software for one user £20

Our Web page on Benchmarks shows the tiny effect of a
larger cache or a 133MHz processor; the processor we
offer here has a heat sink fitted and does not need a fan
DirectXA/ESA support does not generally benefit from
more than 128Kb cache anyway.

Aieph One Limited

The Old Courthouse, Bottisham, CAMRIDGE CB5 9BA
Tel: 01 223 811 679 Fax: 01 223 812 713

www.aleph1.co.uk/AcornProd/Software/PCPro3Demo/index.html

NEW!
Trackball
An ergonomic trackball
which plugs directly into
your Acorn I

Features ergonomic shape with 3 buttons.
Heavy ball may be easily removed for
cleaning.Switchallowsreconfiguration of
Select/Menu position.

Trackball £34.95

Not quiteeverything we do is new!

These are just some examples of our wide
range of Game, Interface and SEN Access
products.

Ifyou would likefurther information, please
see our website, telephone or write to ask
for our full product informationflyer.

Please note ourJ113fiTlB telephone
number!

E=E

PO Box 183, OLDHAM OL2 8FB
Email: lnfo@STDevel.demon.co.uk
www: http:.7www.stdevGldemon.co.uk

Tel:01706848600 (9am• 9pm)
Orange: 0976 255 256 dFAX0870 164 1604

Allpnees includePSP. M trademarksacknowlegad. E40E.
Access'Visa'Delta'Mastercard accepted.

Monitors
Iiyama 15" 350 £145.00
Iiyama 17" (S702GT) .28dot £279.00
Iiyama 17" 400 Pro .25 dot £359.00
CTX 14" Digital Scan £125.00
CTX 15" Digital Scan £145.00
CTX 17".28 70Khz Digital £259.00
CTXmons have (3 year on-site warrty)

Many other models available

Switch Boxes
Parallel 2 way (25w 'D' skts) £ 16.99
Parallel 4 way (25w 'D' skts) £ 19.99
Serial 2 way (9w 'D' skts) £ 19.99
Monitor+Keyboard 2 way £19.99

Suitable cables and other boxes
available, please ask

^ m VGA to PAL
\0A."'-: TV Converter

*U The VGA Converter
allows the output of any Acorn running
in a VGAor SVGAmode(or PC comp)
to be displayed on a TV or recorded
onto a video recorder. Please ask for
more information.

Price £159.00 inc vat

Colour
Printers

Epson Stylus Colour 440 £125.00
Epson Stylus Colour 640 £159.00
Epson Stylus Colour 850 £279.00
HP Laserjet 1100 (laser mono) £289.00

Virus
Protection

Pineapples Virus Protection
Scheme has been running for
over six years and is still
being updated with new
viruses on a regular basis.
New software versions are
sent out to members every four months
and the total number of viruses which
can be removed is well over 200. The
latest version is now scanning at up to
four times faster than previous versions
despite coping with many more viruses.

Joining fee just £28.20
'Ifyou 'reinterested in virus protection,
join the Pineapple Virus Protection
scheme and buy Killer. Acceptno
alternative - 'Acorn User Feb 96

Inexpensive multi-user licences

A brand new product from Pineapple providing
an inexpensive alternative to a SCSI card when
using SCSI scanners. The SCSI adapter plugs into
the parallel port (with a 'through' printer
connector), and can be used directly with SCSI
scanners. Works with A3010/3020/4000/5000/
A7000/RiscPC (inc StrongARM).

Price just £59.00 inc vat

Parallel to
SCSI adapter

Colour Scanners
The new Epson GT7000 is great

value and the Photo version with
transparency adapter gives excellent quality on
both transparencies and negatives. Our new SCSI
parallel port adapter cable makes this excellent
scanner very affordable. The Plustek 12000P
parallel port scanner also gives excellent quality at
the cheapest possible price. All scanner prices
include Imagemaster and Twain software.
Epson GT7000 - SCSI £259.00
Epson GT7000 Photo - SCSI £299.00
Epson Filmscan 200 - SCSI £435.00
Canon Canoscan 2700F - SCSI £557.00
Plustek 12000P - Parallel Port £149.00

Pineapple Software
352 Green Lane, ILFORD

Essex IG3 9JS

Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343
email:- sales@pineaple.demon.co.uk

www:- http://www.pineaple.demon.co.uk

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage t5 on most
hardware. Small items i'3 (or
less). Phone for quote outside
UK. Official orders, cheques
and all major credit cards

accepted at no extra charge.

Studio24Pro
'Many Acorn User front covers have been
created from scratch using this program alone,
concrete proof of the power of this creative
AFdUfc tool'- Acorn User Mar96

Now just • £99.00*
fLy/r* Users note FREE update v2,16 is now available.
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27 ways to amuse yourself with balls (and a headache) Author:Matthewwiison

Rays your glasses

...and toastwhat willsurelybe the last
Basic ray-tracing program tograce these
hallowed pages. Tom Thorne is the
force behind it and he supplies two
versions - a plainphongshaded one
(three snooker balls in a coal shed) and

a bump mapped one(three golfballs in
a coal shed, assorted colours).

As we look back over the last 100 "infos,

Ivor bold one

(and a medium one)
Author: Ivor Clarke

If youenjoyedIvorClarke's fontson the January
1999coverdisc, youwill be appreciativeof this
update. Ivor hasbeengently tweaking withhis
earlier creation and has also added the dreaded

Euro symbol too. (As il happens,we al (he *info
office have just acquired new machinescomplete
with Euros on the4 key and I stillregularly
mistake these for ants.)

Arid Ivor'sfonts lo your regular '.Fonts
directory as per the instructions in the January
issue. Both the eponymous Ivor(whichcomesin
bold, medium and lightflavours) and Technic.it
have received a makeover.

As ifyour fun wasnot complete, hereis a veritable compendium of games
in a single, modest Basic program. Matthew Wilson is the programmer behind PingPong
not so much a bat-and-ballgame as, well, 27 bat-and-ball games.

'PiugPoiig is a small Basic filewith a graphically prehistoric, but surprisingly addictive
2 player ball game. No, notthe'keeptheball from going offthescreen' Pong typething.
It's more like tennis, in as much as tennis canbe played by floaty triangles - basically
keep theball(s) off yoursidebywalloping them withyourbat onto theotherside. There
are loadsofgameparameters that canbe tweaked, and a menu of 'pre-tweaked'games
to choose from too.'

It is these pre-tweaked variants thatprovided us witli much delight in the'info office -
they have wonderfully descriptive names. Who could resist a quick session ofzoom-
about-low-net fatty-whack?

Headache, on the other hand, is a 'colour cyclingzooming diverging random mess'. It is
well named and probably fortunate that there isonlyoneof them.

Author: )ack Peacock

it staggersus to thinkof what a loadof
balls (of one sort or another) have been

on show- somemerely static, illuminated
bysome hazy, virtual light - others
bouncing around likethere'sno
tomorrow. Tom's are some of the finest

yetseen though, andhegives us some
informationon how to get the most out
of them.

'Altering xres andyres changes the
resolution of the imageproduced. The
raytracer works bygiving theviewers eye
and the screen coordinatesin 3Dspace.
Foreach pixel to becoloured on the screen,
the programteststo seeif a ray fired
from the viewers eyethrough the
corresponding pointon thevirtual
screen would intersect with a sphere. Ifso
thenthephong illumination model is
used to see how closeto a lightsource
anotherray reflected from the surface
wouldbe, to choose an appropriate colour
for the sphere.

'The distance to intersection is calculated

using the vector of the ray, the coordinates of
the sphereand the coordinates of the eye,
solving a quadratic equation (too big to write
down). If theraydoes notintersect the
equationwillbe unsolvable, otherwise it will
give two distances alongthe ray (hitting the
front and back of the sphere).

'The quadratic equation can be found as
follows. When a point in 3Dspace (x,y,z) is on
thesurfaceofa sphereat (a,b,c) of radius r,
then:

(x-a)A2+(y-b)A2+(z-c)A2=rA2

'A point (x,y,z) of distance t alonga ray of
vector (vx,vy,vz) from an origin (ex,ey,ez) is:

x=ex+t*vx

y=ey+t*vy

z=ez+t*vz

'Substituting theseinto theequation fora
point on the surfaceof a sphere allows you

createa quadraticequationwhich canbe
solved to find t, the distance along the ray
where x,y andz will beon thesurface ofa
sphere.'

Water way to go
Author: Mark Adcock

Move the mouse leftand right to change wind
direction, up and downto change number of rain
drops(to suit the speedof yourmachine). Mark
Adcock originally sent Rain ages agoand it was
scheduledfor the September1997 issue,but
somehowit never made it into the magazine.
Anywho, here it is 21 months late.
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Norvege, deux points Author: Jonathan Rawle

Ifyou fancy czeching outyour knowledge of
things European, Denmark this page inyour
favourite magazine. Hereyou will find details
of thesplendid Euroquiz SLoEurope {'Spotlight
ou Europe') from theequally splendid
Jonathan Rawle. Ifyouremember theoriginal
program Spotlight on Britain (or SLOB!) byJ

David Barrow way back in theAugust 1994
Acorn User, you'll be in Norway disappointed
with thisdesktop Euroversion.

'Spotlight on Europe is a quiz testingthe
user's knowledge of countriesand
geographical featuresof the continentof
Europe. Eeatures arehighlighted on a mapof

Europe and the user
must identify them,
selecting an answer
from a choice of six.

'Any combination of
theeightcategories can
beattempted together:
countries, capitals,
cities, rivers, islands,

Damp quids Author: David Llewellyn-Jones

DeskDamp is a tinytiny tinyprogram from
David Llewellyn-Jones. It unleashesa
fountain ofdampness (ifsucha thing is
possible) onto the unsuspecting desktop. The
flow starts from the top, in the centre of the
screen, and descends downwards until it hits a

window or otherobject, at which point it will
attemptto flow around it. By arranging the
windows appropriately before yourun the
program (it isn't multi-tasking) it becomes
possible to produce a pleasant'mountain
cascade' effect.

Asfaras Iknow theprogram will only
work in 256 colour modes on a Rise PC,
but it shouldn't matter what size/resolution

the screen is set at.

Theprogram works byusing a simple
particle algorithm: eachdroplet will move
downwards until it hitssomething, at
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which point it will attempt to move either left
or right(choosing randomly if bothare
possible). Ifit cannotdo anyof theseit will
then attempt tomove upwards. The program
doesn'tdo thisquiteproperly in order toallow
it to fit into 256 bytes,but it's effective enough.

Windows aredetected using simplecolour
testing: if it's darker than the standard
backdrop (colour 48) then it's considered to be
a foreground object. Iftherefore you find that
your windowsare too clumsyto create the
precise effectyou want, it's possibleto draw a
landscapeon a sprite and placethis on your
backdrop.

An examplebackdrop is included which
produces quitea pleasing effect. Unfortunately
neither SLO Europe nor DeskDamp are on this
coverdisc.They will howeverbe on next
months along with more *info programs.

• info

peaks, inland features and sea/coastal
features. Theaim is togive as many correct
answers as possiblein two minutes [not
wantingto Russia or anything).

'Tobegin a new game, either clickSelect
on the iconbar icon or choose the 'New

game...' optionfrom the iconbar menu.The
computerwillchoose a randomcategory out
of the ones selected in this window for each

question.
'Click on the button at the bottom of the

windowto start thegame. You willsee the
firstgeographical feature to be identified
highlighted on the map of Europe, and a listof
six answers to choose from. Click an answer

or type in it's number.
'You must select the

correct answer before

you can continue with the
nextquestion. When your
two minutes are up,
you will be told your score
and asked to enter your name
for the score table[ifyou
have donewell enough not
Toulouse]'

IfyouareHungary
for more, Jonathan has

many plans for future
enhancements, including
extending the map
eastwards to encompass
Elbrus, Europe's highest
mountain. (And watch out

for next month's issue

when weshall seamlessly
weave Dnepropetrovsk
into a cunning
pun).

cQuit J
All submissions bendy

or shaky welcome.

*INFO, Acorn User, Tau Press,
Media House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or, e-mail us (including your
real address please) at:

starinfo@acormiser.com

No e-mails longer than 100K
please. Screenshots, background
info and customisation ideas are

always most welcome. Please put
your name, address and program
title on every disc and include a
text file containing your name,

address, disc contents and program
details. An SAE will ensure your

discs are returned.



Trackerball 60mm Heavy ball, Acorn or PC versions, half price! £ 75

56K (V90) Modem £ 80

32 Speed IDE CD ROM Drive with DAX £ 60

CD ReWriter IDE with S/W from £ 275

CD ReWriter SCSI Yamaha 4416 with S/W (needs SCSI interface) £ 345

Acorn C++ HALF PRICE £ 125

RiscOS PRM's Voll-4 HALF PRICE £ 55

Acorn SCSI Interface for A310, A5000 etc Ideal for CD or Scanner £ 80

CD ROM Drive Unit for A310/A5000 etc (Acorn MEU) needs scsi interface £ 115

CD ROM Drive unit as above with Acorn SCSI Card £ 175

Spacetech PDSView less than half price (Site Licence 66% off!) Single user £ 47

Olympus 420L 2mb, 640x480 & Acorn software £ 305

Olympus 1400XL 4mb, 1280x1024, power zoom & Acorn software £ 850

VTI Sound Sampler £ 47 /Acorn RiscPC 16 bit sound card £ 52

NEW Product 250MB Zip Drive SCSI Ext. £ 195, Printer Port version with S/W £ 225

RiscPC backplane £5 off, now £ 30 / A7000 Backplane £10 off, now £ 30

8.4GB IDE IBM/Quantum Fireball Hard Disc £ 200

Acorn Access+ interfaces A5000 10d2&t, A3000 l0b2&T, A3020/400010b2 or RiscPC 10d2&t£ 105

Epson Film Scan 200 with S/W new price £ 375

High Res Plustek OpticPro 1200x600 optically with Acorn S/W NOW £ 150

Epson Scanner GT7000 SCSI 1200x600 with S/W £ 275 inc Film adaptor £ 350

PC Card 5x86 133MHz 512k Cache £ 300

New RiscPC Systems Some still in stock as at 21.4.99 phone for price & specification

DRAM simms for RiscPC's 32MB £ 60, 64MB £ 105 & 128MB £ 250

Acorn Advance Wordprocessor, Spreadsheet, Database & Graphs £ 58

Second Hand RiscPC's

Phone for spec. & Pricing!

A7000+'s Now From Stock

Internet, Foundation & Extreme Options

StrongARM
Upgrades

Now available again.

£290

RiscOS 4 £120

Fitting Service
£25 or £15 with New Hard Drive

Courier collection & return also available.

CJE4DV27

All prices INCLUDE VAT @17.5%
& Delivery. Official Orders Welcome E&OE

Prices subject to change & stock.

Games Newly StrongARM Compatible
Saloon Cars Deluxe £30 Holed Out Comp. £25 Chocks Away Comp. £25

Upgrades availablefrom £ 6

Other StrongARM Compatible titles
Anagram Genius(£20), Cataclysm (£20), Chopper Force (£30), Cyber Chess (£35),|

Demon's Lair (£20), Drifter (£35), Groundhog (£12), Logic Mania (£30),
Pandora's Box (£25), StuntRacer 2000 (£25 *NEW PRICE*), WimpGame (£20)

Other titles being worked on

CJE Micro's

78 Brighton Road
Worthing

West Sussex

BN11 2EN

Tel 01903 523222 Fax 01903 523679 saies@cje.co.uk http://www.cje.co.uk
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sack
issuer

Missed out on one of our previous issues?
Now's your opportunity to bring your collection

up to date. But hurry - stocks are limited

= Issue 207, May 1999
Issue 20f>, April 1999
Issue 205, March 1999
Issue 204, Feb 1999
Issue 203, January 1999
Issue 202, GIihjIiiwa 1991? soidout
Issue 201, Du 1900-soldoui
Issue 200, Nov 1998
Issue 199, October 1998
Issue 198, Sept 1998
Issue 197, August 1998

Sendcheques payableto Tau Press Ltdto:
Acorn UserBack Issues, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

I | Please lick ifyou do NOT wish lo receive mailings from other companies

UK:
£3.95per issue

Europe:
£4.93per issue

Kcil of World:
£6.95per issue

Issue 207-May 1999
• !ProCAD+

• Heretic & Hexen

• Acorn Confidence Part II

• FishvDisk

Issue 206-April!999
• !OHP uncovered

• Acorn Confidence Part 1

• ISleuth 3 Review

• Java and !lmpact-3 continued

Issue 205 - March 1999

• Web Wizard

• Using Impact-3
• Ovation Pro Tutorial

• Java Programming

Issue 204 - February 1999
• Evolution demo CD

• EvolutionCompetition
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I THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MAGAZINE

Visions is packed with exciting and useful articles covering

• Role-playing ideas
• Game source material

• Game reviews

• Plus all the latest news in the RPG world

Every high quality article is written by experienced role-
players and personalities from the RPG world
providing broad and creative support for your
favourite games helping to make them even more
fun by providing more plot ideas than you can
finish. Plus regular features on figures,
CCGs, LRP, books and comics.

Subscribing
You don't have to commit yourself for
a full year of 13 issues (one every
four weeks) - you can subscribe at
a much reduced rate for just four
issues or even eight issues.

YES! Pleasesend me (he following subscription:

4-issue subscription
J UK VUN9904A4 £15.99

] EU '. " £] 7.99
~| Work) ]••:.': \904 U £20.99

8-iS9Ue subscription
] UK VUN9904A8 £29.99
] EU VEN9904A8 £34.9^

World VWN9904A8 £40.99

Annual subscription
! UK VUN9904A) £43.99

] EU VEN9M4A £51.99
• World \ £63.99

.'. hide fiostttge &packing
Name I wish to pay by:

Address t heque/postal order (payable to Tati Press Ltd)
Credit Card (Visa/1Wdayca id/Mastercard/Access)

Postcode

E-mail....

{Card No:

Expiry Date:

Signature:

Name on card:

I havean annual subscription, pleasesend mi' .i copyof "C&S Light"
Please tick here il youdo rtol wish to receive promotional information from other companies

Send your order to: Subscriptions Dept, Visions Magazine,
Tan Press, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

MSN,

FREE copy of Chivalry
& Sorcery Light

All annual subscribers will

receive a copy of Chivalry
& Sorcery Light
produced from
Brittannia Game

Designs.

Allow 28 days
delivery in the UK,

6 weeks outside UK

Call our 244iour

Subscription Hotline
^-1:0870 60 60 424

+44/0) 1625 859808
E-mail:

ip@visions-mag.co



Simon Anthony has come up with a
useful little programwhich could
provea real boonfor thosewho use
theMi/World suiteof programs. Called

NewSaver, this lets you save your work from
anyapplicationand on any RISC OS machine.
But in particular it adds new saving facilities
toMi/World providing a new, simpler, intuitive
and familiar way of saving.

NewSaver has two main modes of

operation. Thefirstmodecan alsobe used in
twoways- eithervia a largewindow(which
looks like a normalMyWorld popup window)
or via a much smaller window which holds

the user's name. This second mode uses the

single application directorycalled All Work
foreasyaccess and isautomatically created
the first time NewSaver is run. A neat and

time-savingprogram.Tofind out morecontact
ECS on 0115 979 9684.

Suite vs standalone
We've beencontacted bya fourth year
teachingstudent from Bishop Grosseteste
Teacher TrainingCollege. Claire is researching
the use of 1CT in classroomsespecially
focusingon the use of computers within
english and music. Whatshe needsis teachers'
opinionson the useofcomputersuitesversus
one computerper classroom. If you have

Saving the
Pam Turnbull

shows us who's

normal savingmenu from any A'li/lVor/i/2
screen. Both modes can be used together.

Files are then stored in directories named

afterthepeople who use them,or after the
general natureof the itemsstored inside. This
nameddirectory, the 'Current User' directory,
is accessible at all times and can be used on a

standaloneharddisc, floppyor network
machine.

Bach newly created directory has three
sections within it which are not normally
visible to the user all at once; a Work Done

section for finished work, a To Finish section

forwork in progressand a ToPrint section
which is best suited for use with M\/World2.

Each save directoryapplication is stored in a

Day
experienceyou'd like to share with Claire then
please drop her a line via Acorn User and we'll
pass your comments on.

On-line
Reportingon BEITearlier in the year I
mentioned Galaxy Kids which has justgone
live in the UK on Freeserve. The producers of
Galaxy Kids,Sunshine Multimedia(UK) Ltd,
today launched a subscription magazine
which uses the Internet to deliver a complete
learning package for children aged 3 to 7
directly into UKhomes.

Promising the equivalent of a 52week
part-work, Galaxy Kidsallowschildren to
play with the specially written interactive
material live on the Internet, and also

download a 'living book' and activitysheets to
keep. Each weekly instalment includes over
three hours of fun learning activities featuring
animation, voice-overs, sound, stories, music

and other activitieswhichparents and
children can enjoy whenever they want. The
activities are designed to develop early
literacyand numeracyskillsusing stories,
interactive activities, an animated alphabet,
phonics sectionsand printable activitysheets,
as well as parents' guidance notes. The

programme has been designed to meet the
specific needs of the UK market,in line with
current educational initiatives, such as

LiteracyHour and school/parent
partnerships.

Galaxy Kids is set aboard an alien space
station in orbit around the Earth. Children

follow two characters, Zolar and Zina, who

have been sent on a homework mission to

learn all about planet Earth. The home page
displaysthree parts of the 'spacestation' - the
Story Room,the Club Roomand the Parents'
Room.

Visitors to the Story Room willdiscover
52 interestingand enjoyablestories that
increasegently in difficulty month by month.
The Club Roomoffersa wide range of
frequently updated learning activities,
includingnursery rhymes and extended help
with learning the alphabet. Here children will
also find the writing section which isdesigned
to help them understand how stories are
written, how stories should be read, and offers

help with selecting words to create new
sentences.

Meanwhile, the Parents' Roomexplains
how to get the most out of Galaxy Kids, it
includes a questions and answer service on
early reading, links lo other useful Websites
for parents and a place where parents can
download stories and activities

University of Exeter'sProfessor TedWragg
commented: 'Many parents want to know
how they can best help their children at home,
without cutting across what the school is
tryingto achieve, so Galaxy Kids couldbe an
easilyavailable and regularsource of useful
ideas.'

Ifyou want to know more there is a free
tour availableon www.freeserve.net - just
clickon the Early Learningsections,or go
directly to www.galaxykids.co.uk. Ifyou
decide to commit, the charges work out at
about£2a week and youcan ^^^^
subscribe monthlyor annually. l^£l±)

Gems
Ifyou everdespair about teaching Science to
under 14s, then here arc some real quotes from
some recent Science exams:

• 'Water iscomposed of two gins, Oxygin and
Hydrogin. Oxyginis pure gin. Hydrogin is gin
and water.'

• 'Whenyoubreathe, you inspire. When youdo
not breathe, you expire.'

• 'H20 is hot water, and C02 is cold water.' To
colled fumes of sulphur, hold down a deacon
over a flame in a test lube'

• 'Three kinds of blood vessels are arteries,
vanes,and caterpillars.'

If these made you smileyou can gel the full list by
sendingme a quick e-mail to educ@acornuser.com

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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Way back
™ 1 i.: lL

when
breaking the sound barrier. I found the health and
medicine section stoppingin 1929 with the discovery of
Penicillin a littleodd, but the problem with this sort of
package is choosing whatto put in,and you're never
goingto please everyone. Even so there's not a mention
of DNA.

Click on theCalendar tabandyou find yourself in
the What happened thisweek? section. This
automatically openson the currentweekwith
notification of an event and the date. So, the first week
inJuly shows youthat the1Julyin 1916 was theFirst
day of the Somme, whileon 3 July in 1938 the land
speed record was broken.

Asyou'd expect, clicking on these entries takes you
to the event file with itsassociated text, images and
timeline. You can change the month and week

Pam

Turnbull

takes a trip
back in

time to see

just what
we've done

with this

millennium

m

|Choose a Topic

Y2K fever hasnothituswithits full force yet-
but it will. First to cross the finishing linein
the education race is Sherston with This Week

in History. Quitesimply thisis an historical
CD-ROM full of images, textand clipart covering
events overthelastone thousand years.

Theprogram opens to reveal a three-tabbed
presentation providing information byTopic, Calendar
or Index. There arenine topics on offer: Health and
medicine, Battles and warfare, People andsociety,
Royalty and government, Flight and rockets,
Exploration, Science and technology, Surface transport,
and Communications and media. All tie in nicely to
Historyat Key Stage2 and 3 but fall down on the
general interest.

You canchoose a topic which fits with your theme,
or browse at random. Whichever option, thetopic
headings open toreveal a chronology ofpeople and
events. For instance, Science and technology starts with
Copernicus in 1473 and ends with the Thames Barrier
in1984, while Exploration begins with Columbus in
1492 and stops at 1911 with the South Pole.I was
somewhat disappointed not to seeCabot in this list
though. This is nota definitive listofevery famous
person or event, rather a taster whichshould send

children off on more in-depth
research.

The lists are also

eurocentric, which is to be

expected considering how
we'recounting the
millennium, other cultures

having passed theirsecond
millennium some time ago!

So what are the resources

on offer? Should we decide to

look at theBattle of Hastings
in 1066 in the Battles and warfare section, we'll find
where this event sitson thetimeline, a plan ofthe
battle, maps, information on weapons and images from
the Bayeux Tapestry and some introductory text. This
text is scrollable and gives the bare bones of the events
leading up to theincident as well as the eventitself.

Another twotabbed sections have also appeared:
Clipart and Events. Thelattertakesyou backto the list
ofTopic chapters, while theclipart consists of the
images and textin themainsection ready to besaved
out as draw and textfiles.

The earliest event is 1066, with William I and the

Battle of Hastings getting twoentries, while thelatest
takes us to 15 October 1997 and the Thrust SSC

June 1999 http://www.acomuser.com
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whenever you want, and therearebetween 1 and 4
events recorded foreach weekin the year- October
being a particularlybusy month. Someare of world
renown while others are somewhat smaller in

importance, but have still impacted onourdaily lives
perhapsmore than we'd like to think.

Ifyou'relooking for something specific yourbest
port of call is the Index. Arranged intonine
alphabetical groups youcanjump straight toa partof
the alphabet or scroll through anentry at a time. Click
onsomething that intrigues you andagain you find
yourself at the relevant topicpage which canbe
printed out.

There isnosearch option, butyou can manage
without one. However, I would have liked the facility
to add your own events and dates to the calendar.
Rather thana red blob denoting further information
anda linkto theTopic section, a bluesquare could
easily have told people it wasan event addedby users.
Anice idea butunfortunately thepotential has^^^^
notbeen fully realised. 13 fl I»i

Product details

Product: This Week in History
Price: £40

Ages: 9-14

Supplier: Sherston Software
Tel: 016666 843 200

Web: www.sherston.co



Science at
your fingertips
Pam Turnbull

looks at the first

in the long-
awaited Explorer

series
The Explorerseries,developed by ILP

for YIT.VI, has been a long time
coming. Time has passed and though
the PC version has been out for three

years, theAcorn version hasonly just made it
to the shelves.The company itselfis now part
ofGranada Learning; and with the news that
Granada (comprising SEMERC and YITM) is
steering away from theirtotalcommitment to
theRISC OS platform was it worth thewait?

Taking the concept of a museum, Science
Explorer presents youwithfive subject-specific
galleries: Living Things; The Human Being;
The Material World; Electricity, Lightand
Sound; Forces and Motion; and Space.As you
manoeuvre around eachgallery you'll come
across displays, clicking on which reveal
information and activities.

Thereare exhibits in each gallery from
What species is that? toTheMoon. Some of
these are categorised as Fact Points with
snippets ofinformation, while clicking others
suchas a bicycle or hunting eagle open up to
give Learn About screens which are written
and narrated slideshows,well illustrated by
drawings and photographs. Ifyou want more
information than this brief overview, there's

the Tell Me More button at the bottom of the

Learn About screen. This reveals more

information and graphics putting moremeat
on to the skeletalconcepts.

Alternativelyyou can clickon Experiment,
of which there are 25 in total. Each one is

nicelypresented and explainedas you access
it, though Idid find thatchildren didn't
always find these totally intuitive touse.
Finally there is theoption toTest Yourself,
which providesfive multiple choice questions
(at two levels of

difficulty) to see if
you've been paying
attention.

Now you could
start your virtual
tour in the material

world gallery and
click on an

attractive display of
snowflakes. This

opens to present
you with information on howimportantwater
is in words, picturesand text in its Learn
About section. Unusual or scientific words are

highlighted and can be clicked on for further
explanation - water is usually a liquid, for
instance.

A click on the Tell me More button

providesinformation on cloudformation,
while the associated experiment is all to do
with filling a bathby controlling the flow from
the tap and the effect of the plug.

You can stroll around at random,but you
can also accessthe index which lets you
specify your interest and decideif you want
pure information, or do-it-yourself
experiments. I alsolikethe way that youcan
create your own notebook folderof pictures,

text, and your own notes
including sound. This could be a
useful aide for project work or be
used as a presentationdevice-
although it isn't ideal for that
purpose. A sixth gallery contains a
qui/ that canbeset up for
children to playon theirown or
against others.

Theexperiments are interesting
and mostly wellchosen, however
somedo tend towardsthe pretty
interactiveillustration variety. In
the Earth section you canplay

I withNewton's Orbit. However,

who Newton was, what else he did, and the

impact he had on thescientific and
mathematical communitiesand society in
general is left to the teacher. Instead children
have to type in a number for the launch speed
of a satellite leaving Earth. Thereis no
guidancewhatsoever on the speeds required,
or whyspeed is important and soon.The
children loved it, but as an experiment it
makes a better reinforcement or consolidation

exercise. Thesubjects
covered mirror the

requirements of Key
Stage2- althoughwhen
I was using it with a
Year6 class on Space it
didn't quite give the
level of detail some of

my Level 5 children
craved.

You'll either love or

hate the virtualgallery
idea. I found that teachers had more problems
than children when it came to the navigation-
nothingnew there! Navigation becomes easier
withpractice, but personally I'd avoid the
virtual tour interface - at times it's slow and

you find yourself going around in circles even
if you're used to this styleof navigation - and
stick to the catalogue. Informationcan be
accessed much morequickly and succinctly
via the catalogue. Additional help is also
providedby the Log Book whichrecords
where children have been (and their test

scores),built-in guidebook and map for quick
access to a gallery.

Children react well to Science Explorer, the
graphicsare varied from the fun to the
informative, there is never too much text on

screen and the information is relevant to what

children are expected to know at this Key
Stage. It does lackdepth in places,but this is
not a virtual teacheronly a teaching tool.
Despite a few niggles, it's a must ^^^^
have CD-ROM. I3i?l»a

Product details j
Product: Science Explorer
Price: £34.99

Ages: 8-12
Supplier: Granada Learning
Tel: 0161-827 2927

Web: www.granada-learning.co
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THE DATA STORE
Dedicated to serving the Acom community

Ci

w
&

From Data Store

Software...

New control panel with
many improvements

including 'compass' knobs FONTFX
New border effect

eh:

m
FON

User-definable shadow length and direction

w F TFX
Newrainbow fill option New3DShadow effect

*wTKX YERSIOM
New grow and shrink feature

PRICE £31.95 inc.VAT and postage
SITE LICENCES AVAILABLE
Upgrades at special prices for owners of

earlier versions: phone for details

New

toolbox controls

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE
Prices valid until 30th June 1999 on existing

stocks only, so first come, first served!
Adventure Playground Storm £15.00
Amazing Maths CSH £20.00
ArcVenture 1, 2, 3 or 4 Sherston .. . £27.00
Astro Topologica £25.00
Being a Scientist (CD) Anglia £30.00
Catch Lander £10.00

Christmas Adventure Storm £15.00

Craftshop 1 4Mation £15.00
Craftshop2 4Mation £15.00
Crystal Rainforest 2 Sherston £35.00
DataWord Triple R £ 5.00
Dinosaur Discovery 4Mation £20.00
Dinosaurs 10 out of 10 £10.00

DrivingTest 10out of 10 £10.00
Elf Tales (CD) Sherston £25.00
Eternal City Cygnet £13.00
FiveThingsto Find(CD)SIR £10.00
German 10 out of 10 £10.00

Global English SIR £25.00
Granny's Garden (CD) 4Mation . .. £27.00
JamesPond RunningWaterSkillsWare .£20.00
Just a Pile of Rice SIR £10.00

Kiyeko/Lost Night (CD) UhiSoft £20.00
Linkword German Minerva £27.00

Look Hear! Sherston £40.00

Maths- Algebra/Geometry/Stats 10/10.. £10.00
Mega Maths (.CI £18.00
Micro EnglislvTrcnclVGermarVSpanish LCL £18.00
Money Matters Triple R £10.00
Music Box Topologica £25.00
Oxford Reading Tree (CD) Sherston. . £25.00
Polyominoes Topologica £25.00
Puncman 5/6/7 Chalksoft £12.00
Rainbow Longman £20.00
Rusty Dreamer (CD) Sherston £39.00
Sellardore Tales Shcrston £15.00

Six French Games AVP £25.00

Talking Clocks Topologica £25.00
The Complete Wordsearch AVP £15.00
The Snowball Rent (CD) SIR £10.00
The Three Little Pigs (CD) Dial £20.00
Time Detectives: Victorians Sherston . £35.00

Tizzy's Toybox Shcrston £30.00
Viewpoints Sherston £30.00

Contacting us by email? Failed to get a response?

Please take care to address your messages correctly. Our email
address is: datstore.demon.co.uk

Note that there is no second a after the first t.

Ifyou send messages to datastore.demon.co.uk, they will be
sent to a completely different company who will not reply!

or-
o:Our existing customers know the wide range of </1(,

products we supply, but if you've never purchased *
from us before, here are just a few of the names...
Canon/Epson/HP Printers • Epson/Plustek Scanners
Olympus Digital Cameras • Yamaha CD Writers

liyama and Shinho Monitors • Iomega Zip/Jaz Drives
Eesox CD-ROM Drives • Psion Palmtops

Computer Connections 'Swap Drives'
Audio Dynamics and ESP MIDI Cards
Fatar MIDI Keyboards and Accessories

Roland and Yamaha MIDI Modules and Keyboards
plus a full range of hard discs, memory, switch boxes, cables,

inkand toner cartridges...
...and if it's not in this list, we can probably stillget it!

And don't forget our service department: we repair almost any
Acorn computer (and PCs too!), and can fit upgrades or install

software for you as well.

SIBELIUS
THE MUSIC NOTATION SOFTWARE

pfsamr

Sibelius 7 £620

Sibelius 7 Student £320

Sibelius 6 £105

Optical Manuscript £275
And new...

Sibelius for Windows £695
Acorn Sibelius users wishing to move to Sibelius
for Windows: we can supply specially-priced PC
systems that share your exisiting monitor/printer-

please phone fordetails...

The Data Store is one of the few dealers in the

country which offer full, detailed demonstrations of
Sibelius software. Ifyou want to find out how the

best just got better, ring us NOW for an
appointment - you'll need at least an hour!

There are THOUSANDS of software titles available for Acorn Computers! We stock hundreds of the most popular
titles on our shelves for you to browse and try, and can obtain most of the rest within a few days -

so there's NO EXCUSE not to make full use of your Acorn machine RIGHT NOW! Place an order today!

OPENINGHOURS
6 CHATTERTON ROAD BROMLEY KENT BR2 9QN

Tel 0181-460 8991 • Fax 0181-313 0400
(TJie Big Number:020 8460 8991 / 020 8313 0400 can be used from 1st June)

Web http://www.datstore.demon.co.uk/
fma// info@datstore.demon.co.uk

ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT INCLUDE VAT @ 17V2%



This all started some time ago when
Alecbrought an electricorgan home
from school. 'They don't want it' he
said, 'can we use it for parts?' Now

modern keyboards are reasonably sized, but
this one resembled a small sideboard. What

hereally wanted was thebasspedals, he
wanted some sort of drone generator to
accompany hiselectric guitar playing. The
ideawas that by pressinga pedal he could
produce a note that would last until he
started another one.

Well thatconcept had tobe refined a bit
as you could then never turn anythingoff,so
wecameup with the idea that pressing the
samepedalas the sounding note would
turn it off.Finally, as what was being
constructed here is really a musical
instrument, I had to devise something to
change the timbreof the note.The idea is that
these pedals canoutput MIDI data, and a
sound module or computer could actually
generate the sound.

This is an ideal project to implementwith
a PIC chip,in factyou mightstruggle making
it any other way.

Well, the bass pedals were removed from
the old instrument, and one or two other bits

and pieces savedfora rainyday, the restwas
sent to the scrap heap. If you haven't got
access to scrap like this then bass pedals can
be purchased separately. Thepedalsactivated
simplespring switchesand there were
thirteenall together, coveringjust over one
octave. Now the main problem with the
16C84 isgetting all those switches intothe
chip, there are notenough inputs to wire
them straight in so I had to resort to some
additional logic.

The circuit is shown in figure I and uses
twoshiftregisters as inputexpanders, with
the PIC controlling the load and clocklines.

Oneof the I/O pins is used togenerate the
MIDIoutput data stream, and the large drive
capacity of theBPortis used to directly drive
a seven segment display. The idea was that
the display couldshowyou the notebeing
played, with the dot on the display indicating
if that note was a sharp. With a bit of
imagination, and judicious use of lower case
letters,you could get it to display all the
notes.

There is alsoan extraprogram switch but
that is not necessary for the basic circuit,only
if you want to expand the system.Thereare

run
the

rise

13switcheson bass pedal so they fit onto the
first13inputs of the shift register, this left
three inputs free. I wired oneofthem up
to a separate non-latching footswitch to
allow the voiceto be changed,and the other
two are spares, see later for ideason using
them.

I built the whole thingin a wooden box,
along with a 5 volt regulator so that it could
be run off the supply Alecuses for his other
effectspedals.The seven segment display I
used was reasonablylarge having8mm long
segments, you could even use a bigger one if

.Bass
drone

Steptoe and Son (Mike Cook and
Alec) produce a drone generator

for an electrical guitar.
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MIDI BASS PEDDLES

Swrtch Inputs

Spare

Voice

Shift Register

Fix '•'BessP«/i//c Circuit
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270R

A4

Optional
Program
Switch

you want as the PIC willsupply up to 25mA on each
Port Bpin. NowI wanted to paint it black in true rock
and rolestylebut Alecpreferred the wood finish, 'it's
cool' he said.

So, armed with the hardware I set about
designing the PICsoftware. TheMIDI output is
similarto the serialoutput routines I haveused in the
past,but the timing isa littledifferent this time
because I have used an 8MIT/. crystal (I happened to
haveone handy). Ifyou want to usea normal LOMHz
one thenyou will haveto tweak thedelay loops a
little.

The main programis relatively simple, it waits in a
loop,continuously scanning in theshift register until
it detects a key press. It then looks to see if it is a
spareinputpinand ifnotconverts theinputnumber
into a MIDI note value. This is done by simply adding
24.Then, if a note is already playing it is turned off
and the new note turned on, but only if it is different
from the last note.

There is an option in the voicesetup data to
hold a note on in a drone or just let it sound for the
durationof the keypress.The routinethat turns the
noteon alsodisplaysthe noteon the sevensegment
display, this is achieved by using a look up table to
convertthe note numberinto the bit pattern to drive
the display.

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com
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Now if the13th key is pressed this indicates that
wewant to change the voice or sound.Thedisplay
then shows a small letter c (for change) but to
differentiate it from the note C it is displayedon the
tophalfof the display and underlined. Thenpressing
a normalkey will set the instrument to a new voice.
Thereare 13voices pre-programmed into the
instrument and held in the EPROM data section of the

PIC.

This is a section of the PIC that I haven't used

before in any of my projects and it needs a bit of
messing aboutto access it, youarebest looking at the
code to see what it does. There are two data entries

for each voice,a program number followed by a bank
number. This is for the MIDI XG systemwhich
allows more than the normal number of voices, the

bank number should be ignoredby normal General
MIDI. Alecchosethose voices that he thought best
suited a droning bass line.Also the most significant
bit of the bank number is set if you want the drone
function to be on.

This is done by adding a constant H set to a value
of 128. In this way you can clearly see the bank
numberand your choiceof drone.The data is at the
end of the program and from the 'OR' address it will
be placed in thedata area.

Well that's all there is to it, apart from the usual
extensionideas that you can use to make the project
your own.Thereare two extra shift registerswitches
and an extradirect input. I thought you could useone
of those switches to indicate you want tochange the
effects added to the note. TheXG module allows you
to add in sound processing for both notes and audio
inputs, the effects include echo, reverberationand
pitch shifting. Finally youcould use theoptional
program push button to initiatea voice programming
sequence. Thiscould allow you to enterthe voice data
parameters and store it in EPROM data memory to
enableyou to conveniently change the rangeof
sounds it makes.

Well there youhaveit,a novel instrument made
from a simplehandful of chipsand a bit of scrap.
Having madeit, I did seeoneforsalesecond ^^^^
hand in amusic shop, they wanted £160 for it. Ini\ *#

+5V

3K3

To shift register

A Foot Switch

Fig //: Put pull up resistors on allinputs



New Computers } Acorn ( Used
The Peak Performer

Special Offer
RISCUS3.71 in ROM

8MB RAM (max 136MB)

2GB hard drive

1 year on site warranty

Floating Point Accelerat
32x CD-ROM

14" monitor + 80W speakers
FREE £200 of quality software

A3010 2MB 1.6 Floppy ARM250 £165.00d
A2020 2MB 1.6 Floppy ARM250 £225.00d
A4000 2MB 80MB HD ARM250 £275.00d
A5000 2MB 210MB HD ARM3 £375.00d
RiscPC 8MB 425MB HD ARM610 CD £475.00d

All computers include KeyboardMouse & 3months Warranty

New Monitors
Acorn AKF60

Samsung 15" 500s
Samsung 17" 700s
Samsung 17" 700p
Samsung 19" 900s

.28dot

.28dot

.26dot

.26dot

£199.00d

£159.00d

£269.00d

£379.00d

£539.00e

AllSamsung Monitors come with a
3 Year on Site Warranty

Tel: 01924 254800 Fax: 01924 258036

E.Mail: sales@davyn.demon.co.uk
For a full catalogue visit our web site
WEB: http://www.davyn.demon.co.uk

Used Monitors
AcornAKF11/12 £99.00d

AcornAKF17 £119.00d

Acorn AKF30/40 (swivel stand) £139.00d
Acorn AKF18 M/S (swivel stand) £139.00d
Acorn AKF60 SVGA (swivel stand) £99.00d

monitor cables from £10.00
Other refurbished hardware available

ie: interfaces, drives, PSUs, PCBs Etc:
ring for details or visit our web site

All Used/Refurbished Hardware comes

witha 3 MonthsRTB Warranty

10 out of ffl
Special Offer^g
£9 each or any 3
for £24 + £2 postage

for ACES
Bio 12

Dinosaurs, Spelling & Punctuation. Driving Test, English
English a foreign language, Essential IT, Words, Ess. Maths
Ess. Science, Early Essentials, Structured Spelling, French
Geography, German, Jr.Essentials, Tables, Maths Algebra
Maths Geometry, Maths Number, Maths Statistics

All are StrongARM Compatible

Fax
£69.0

WOK/GO

ALL PRICES

INCLUDE

VAT@ 17.5%

RPC Upgrades
A7000+ 16Mb EDO RAM £29.00b

A7000+ 32Mb EDO RAM £45.00b

RiscPC 16Mb RAM £35.00b
RiscPC 32Mb RAM £65.00b

RiscPC 64Mb RAM £129.00c

RiscPC 2Mb VRAM simtec £95.00c

A7000 Backplane £29.00b
RiscPC 2 Podule Backplane £34.00b
Access* Card £139.00c

Audio Mixer £39.00b

Movie Magic £279.00c
TOsc OS 3.7 Chips + Software £64.00b
Second Slice no PSU £88.00d

Second Slice with PSU £139.00d

Sound Card £34.00b

Memorabilia
Acorn China Mug
Acorn Parker Pen

Acorn HTML Mouse Mat

£4.75a

£4.50a

£5.50a

(Hardware Upgrades
3.2gb IDE 3.5" HD £99.00c
4.3gb IDE 3.5" HD £129.00c
6.4gb IDE 3.5" HD £149.00c
8.4gb IDE 3.5" HD £169.00c
32X CD Atapi £59.00c
Lark Midi Sound-Sampler £172.00c
Rise OS 3.1 Upgrade Chips £30.00a
RiscTV (Irlam) £295.00c
Teletext module tor above £45.00a

SCSI 1 16bit (Cumana) £99.00c
SCSI2 32bit (Cumana) £175.00c
SCSI2 32bit (Castle) £150.00c
SCSI 3 32bit (power-tec) £205.00c
TV Tuner + Teletext £159.00c

All Upgrades fitted free if ordered
with Computer else £18.00

CD Writer/Rewrlter
Yamaha CDRW4416s SCSI £299.00c

CD Blaze (Cumana) £94.00c
CD Burn (WSS) £58.00b
CD Gold writable x10 (Verb) £13.00b
CD Disc rewritable each £7.00a

External SCSI PSU Cases From£90.00

( Scanners j
SPECIAL OFFER

Plustec OpticPro 9636p
A4 Colour Flatbed Scanner 600x1200 DPI
Scanner + PC Software £99.00d

Above + Imagemaster/Twain
£129.00d

Epson GTX5500 scsi £239.00d
Epson GT9500 para/scsi £539.00d

Image Master/Twain Driver £35.00a

Q_ Printers
Canon

BJC-250 (colour) £109.00d

BJC-4300 (colour) £139.00d

BJC-4650 (A3 colour) £299.00d

Epson
Stylus 440 (colour) £129.00d

Stylus 640 (colour) £179.00d

Stylus 850 (colour) £289.00d

Stylus 1520 (A3 colour) £639.00d

Hewlett Packard

DeskJet 420C (colour) £99.00d

DeskJet 690C (colour) £149.00d

LaserJet 1100 (Black) £329.00d

( Spares & Repairs
A3010/A3020/A4000/A5000/A7000/RPC

1.6 Floppy Drive New Only £29.00
A300/A400/A4000/A5000/A7000/RPC

Power Supply Refurb/Exch £40.00c
We carry an extensive stock of new and

used spares forall Acorn computers

SEE YOU AT THE

WAKEFIELD

SHOW

PCs Built to Your

Specifications
Why spend on a PC card when you can

have a genuine PC for less money.
Using a Dual Data Switch Box
share your monitor & keyboard.

Example PC:
AT Mini Tower

ATI00MHzSockct7

AGP Combo PCB

32 MB PC 100 RAM

IBM Mil 300 Processor

Heal Sink & Fan

3.2 GB Hard Disc

36x CD ROM

On Board Graphics
On Board Sound Card

1.44 Floppy
Mouse £399^5'
No more Compatibility

Problems !!

160W,m.,o.
>•Audio Control -

Volume & Tone

- Speakers 3" x 2
» Frequency Response

20-20KIIZ

£12.00 '1'ostC

380W,m,.o.
. Audio Control - Volume

Treble. Bass & Loudness

- •!" Woofer & 2" Twccier

» Magnetically Shielded
» Frequency Response

40-20KH/

£25.00 -iw

, Mow To Order
Cheques: should be made

payable toDavyn Computers
Credit Cards: you may also pay by
visa, Delta, Euro, Switch, Electron, or
Master Card. We normally make no
charge for this, and take no payment until
goods arc ready for dispatch. We need the
card holders name , address and telephone
number, card number an. issue number if
any and the expiry date.
Carriage: chargesare as follows
a " Small Recorded £2.00
b Medium Recorded £3.50
c Med/Largc Recorded £5.00
d Courier £10.00
e Courier Large £15.00
Official Orders: arc welcome from UK
education and government institutions
(invoices are due for payment within 14
days and are subject to carriage and late
payment charges).

VAT is included:
Order Address: please send your orders
to:

Davyn Computer Services
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal,
Wakefield, West Yorks. WF1 5NY
Opening Hours:

Monday 9.30- 5.30
Tuesday 9.30- 5.30
Wednesday 9.30- 5.30
Thursday 9.30- 7.30
Friday ' 9.30- 7.30
Saturday 9.30- 5.30

Terms: All products, prices and
specifications are offered in good faith and
arc subject to change without notice. We
Process all orders immediately, but suppliers
do sometimes keep us waiting. Goods arc
guaranteed but are not supplied on approval.
Returns and cancellations can only be
accepted by prior agreement and there may
be a restocking and administration charge A
full copy of our terms are available upon
request. E.&.O.E 26th March 1999
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A Rambles through

Acorn
Mike Cook solves

some antipodean
troubles

I havebeenneglecting my Web site
recently, so this monthI added all the
1997 Run the RISC articles which include

such delights as a weather satellite
receiver and the PIC micro controller stuff.

Speaking of which, hot on the heelsof last
months upgrade to version 1.1 comesversion
1.2. This adds an optional window that
displays the extra memory in the 16F84
versions of thechip,it's on the coverdisc.

As I have said many times before,
feedback on previouscolumns is always
welcome, it's a big world out thereand I don't
pretend to know all theanswers. Whatmakes
the Acorn community great is their
willingness to helpout, something you won't
find on otherplatforms. Therefore I wasquite
pleased to see this from John Crane of
Harrogate:

'I was reading the February column
and thought I would pass on some of my
experience regarding the StrongARM
Rise PC. I had similar problems with my
computer, when I purchased it new last
year. Basically my 586 PC card kep
t locking up and crashing. Sometimes on
start up and other times just when you'd
nicely got involved in some intricate PC
software. In the end it was sorted out under

warranty.

'Apparently some StrongARM processors
need retiming slightly, although this should
only be the case for early versions. Mine was
tweaked and it made not the slightest
difference. My PCcard still crashed. After

|ohn Wilson wants an upgrade.
'/ work ina secondary schoolwhich ownsseveral

Acorn 3010sandthequestion that I havebeenasked
is, 'Isitpossible to adda harddrive to a A3010and
stillkeep theMIDI board that's in the expansion slot,
orwill Ineed to recommend getting an external
harddrive, andis this possibleV oris the A3010 not
worth upgrading:'

There is limited spaceinside an Al() Hi, youmight
be bettergoing foran internal harddrive and
replacing the MIDI withan external unit,EPS do one
of these. Alternatively talkto SimTech or indeed any
Acorn dealer about fillingan externaldrive.
I had a conversation with Philip Mellorover the
internet it went something likethis:

'Isthere aneasy way to convert a program
written fortheAcorn desktop toMicrosoft Visual
Basicf Ifnot,is there a difficult way, or indeedany
way, that doesn't involve rewriting the program inits
entirety in VB?'

Sorry, no.They are totally incompatible in
virtually everyway.

'Oh well, that serves the school right for changing
themajority of lessons overto Windows then. Ona
totallyunrelated subject,I'venoticedthaton the Rise

Wood
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being thoroughly checked out the fault was
found to lie with a MemorySIMM. One chip
on one bank of 32Mb was running slightly
low and bringing the PCcard down with it.
A completely new 32Mb SIMM was installed
and it's been fine ever since. Tryswapping
the SIMMs from the alternative machine

and also the VRAM (if fitted) and see if that

helps.
'On the BBCto RISC OS topic, this is just

up my street, as I like to carry on using my
old favourites for as long as possible.

'Option 1:1 have an old Electron with
DFS and ADFS and a 3.5 and 5.25 drive.

What I do is DFS format some 3.5 DD discs.

Copy the 5.25software onto these and I can
then run them on my Rise PC or A3010 with
6502em by WSS combined with either
ArcDTS (IDFS) by Richard Averill or
ImttgeDFS by WSS. ArcDFS caneven format
DFS discs on your RISC OS machine. If
Richard Fearn, or anyone else for that matter,
wants to write to me about it I can go into
more detail.

'Option 2: In the February issue of Acorn
Useron page 66 there is an advert for Multi
Link. This is a serial transfer utility complete

PCs westillhave atschool youcan turn directories
intoapplications using a hard space(ASCII 160)
instead of a ".'. Is this a featureof RISC OS 3.5+, or is
it justa system patchthat's beenincluded in theboot
sequence that I don't know about!(IhaveanA3010
at home and it doesn't workon that.)'

I have RISC OS 3.7 and it doesn't work on that so

I wouldgo with the patch theory, doesany reader
know which one it is?

'Also, onmyA30101have recently bought a
parallel Zip drive with theArgo driver software. It
works well, but when I try torun many games from a
Zip discthescreen flickers horribly. Ihavetried all the
usual solutions, such asincreasing thescreen memory
in the task manager orchanging mode before running,
butthis doesn't help. The flicker onlyoccurs when I
have the Zip software loaded, so Iassume this must be
thecause. Do youhave anyideas whythis happens, or
canyouprovide a solution (other than copying the
games toharddisc andresetting themachine)?'

HaveyouaskedArgo about this? It soundsto me
likethesoftware is running continuously under
interruptslooking for something likea disc eject.
Thereis really no needto do thisbut there is no cure
I knowof oilier than to gel backto Argo.

with serial cable priced £29.95 from The
Really Good Software Company.I've not
tried this method myself so I can't comment
on it's suitability.'

Thanks, if any readers want to contactJohn I
will pass on your letters.Stuart Pigneguyfrom
New Zealand, who describes himself as an ex-

Acorn A4000 user, is perhapsseeing the folly
of hisways.

T just love the thought of using Acorn
computers. I used to own an A4000 with 2Mb
RAM, to me they were the best computers in
the world, nothing could compare. Until my
friend's got IBMs and they asked me to
create a network and play IBMcompatible,
games. I decided to sell the A4000 and buy a
new monitor for that 486that I was getting
used to. Call me crazy (I do - Mike) but it
had to be done. 1 remember there was a

software programme called PC emulator
that ran an early version of PC DOS.
Now I am wondering if there is such a
thing as an Acornemulator for my
IBM? I think that if there is no such

thing, somebody should do something
about it. Out of all the things I like about
Acorns, they cost so much! Where does all
the money go? Into flawless software and
hardware?'

I thinkyou'veansweredyourown
question there, the money went into a
machine thatisstill running and viable but
costmore. It seemsthat the majority of
English and U.S. society want the lowest price,
irrespective of quality. Thisdoesn't apply to
all nations, whichexplains why Acornsand
Apples are quite popular in placeslike
Scotland, Holland and German. As I have said

before - peoplelikerubbish, lookat the best
selling newspapers or highest rating TV
shows.

As to the hoped for lifeboatin the form
of an emulator,sorry there isn't one and
there is not likely to ever be. The problem
is thatyou willhaveto emulatethe operating
system and that is copyright Acorn (now-
licensed to RISCOS Ltd).So the only chance
ofa third partyemulatoris to reverse



engineer it.Considering that will take tens
of manyears, noone willwant to put in
thateffort. You couldprobably buy up all
theremaining Acorn stockwith that sort
of resource.

ChrisJamesknows what those mysterious
files areon the Sony Photodiscs.

'I can shed some light on the queries
regarding the Sony Mavicadigital cameras.
First, the JPEG files produced by the current
cameras (FD51, -71, -81 and -91) are all

standard JPEGs, and open into any
compatible RISC OS application. It was only
the first generation cameras (FD5, FD7) that
had problems, and that was solved by
passing the image files through JPEGtrans.
The promo disc you received was a Director
presentation and it wasn't very exciting.

'The hidden files are 411 YUV-encoded

files 64x48 pixels in size that the camera uses
as its own thumbnails. For all intents and

purposes, once the diskette has been
removed from the camera, they are useless.
As for the disk system, it is remarkably
convenient. Taking images using the FD81
takes only a few seconds to compress and
record - the Sony 2xdrives are excellent. For
my work, we use these cameras a lot, and
swapping discs is no less easy than
swapping memory cards.

'If, like me, you need to record over
200Mbof images over the course of four
days, then I can't recommend this range of
camerashighly enough. The battery that
comes with the FD81 lasts for about 2 hours

of continuous use, which equates to
approximately 250 images on 10 discs at
640x480 resolution. Since we use them all

day, we have two spare higher-capacity
batteries, each capable of running the camera
for up to 3 hours. The camera has a natty
littledisplay showing how much time is left
on each battery, and experience indicates
thatt it is very reliable. Well worth having.'

Next, Allan & Michael Curtis from down

underhavenot beengettingmuchjoy:
'We assembled your Joystick interface in

the June 1996 issue of Acorn User for a Dick
Smith (a Australian electronics retailer) PC

joystick. Unfortunately, it doesn't work. We
have made three (minor) changes to the
interface - a "pass-through" parallel port
which is quite simply wired in parallel with
the input, a switch with an LED so we can
tell if it is on or not, a 9 volt battery with a
voltage regulating transistor wired in
accordance with the data sheets.

'We notice that on your Sound Sampler
project that you have included some extra

Mike Buckingham (yestheone who writes the PCcolumn) had the sort of problem I like:
7 was hoping you might beable to solve a RISC OS problem Ihave had for a long time. It's not terminal, just

annoying. Basically when pulling open some windows, the shadow effect atthe edge does not get overwritten
properly with the background - soitleaves these lines across the backdrop. As I write I've just noticed amajor
clue: ithappens onthe Voyager mail box screen but not on Voyager's compose mail window.

Thedifference would appear tobethe 3Deffect onthe former - absent onthe latter. What Idon't
know/can't remember iswhat applies this effect, whether itbeanofficial bit ofRISC OS ora patch that has crept
inandremained. I don't useNewerLook, butIhave a feeling there isa 3D effect in there somewhere that might
have been added when Ihave played with such things. Ishall go hunting: maybe I've just solved myown
question, but maybe not- so ifyouknow theanswer....'

However before I could putfingers to keyboard back came thesecond partof hismessage:
'Hmm - anobject lesson in the idea that formulating theproblem clearly enough forsomeone elseto

understand often solves it. Ifthat's notanaxiom maybe I'llclaim it. It was indeed 3DRomPatch. Without it lifeis
flatter but has fewer black lines.'

circuitry besides the battery and transistor
for battery operation. Should we put this in
our own circuit? We know some of it works,

because the software recognises we are
pressing buttons, but not the movement.The
parallel port wiring must be reasonably OK
because the pass-through port works - that
is, we can print with the printer connected
through it.'

Sorry to hearyou are having problems,
I amsureit isyourwiring. Thefact that
you get print through and sensebutton
pushingdoes not test muchreally, you
needaccess to an oscilloscope to see what
is going wrong. You should seepulses on
pins2 and 10 ofthe74LS123 when the
software is trying to access thejoystick.
Try removing the joystick and connecting
the input resistors to 5 volts. The joystick
testprogram should give you the
minimum value.

Check that you are getting pulses on
pins13and 5of themonostable. Ifthatis
the case then make sure that these pulses
arebeing mixed together and areappearing
on the collectors of the transistors. Check

that the transistor's emitters are earthed

along with pin 8 of the 123. Some people
don't know what that symbol means, pin <S
(of123) and bothemitters and pin 4of the
joystick should all be wired together. As
to thesupply usually youput a 2uF
capacitor each sideof theregulator
and a 4K7load resistor on the regulated
side.

A RTriggs from Cullompton hasa
question that is perhapsmoreworrying
than he knows:

'How do we get rid of the irritating
little bugs that seem to grow with the
passage of time? Before my harddrive's
electronics gave up eighteen months
ago, my Rise PC started to give error
messages prior to shutdown, such
as 'buffer overflow', 'disc drive empty',
and so on. It also required up to six
attempts to drag the RAM disc facility.
These problems all cleared up with

the replacement of the harddrive. Since then
it all ran normally until six months ago when
the errors began again.

'The latest problem was having to do a
reset, using the reset button when trying to
run the PC card. The symptoms being a
black screen with a blue pointer, which did
move with the mouse, this being the only
control that worked. Having changed it's
start up to the icon bar, it will sometimes
run, but usually fails with error messages
such as, 'PC card failure type = S'. What does
it all mean, and how can it be fixed?

'In this part of the world it requires a
hundred mile round trip, or a courier, to visit
a suitable centre of knowledge/repair. I
would imagine that other users must have
had similar problems, and have fixed
them. Any ideas, other than the drastic clean
up the harddisc, and reload all software
option?'

Reloading all the software is a PC
solution not really applicable to an Acorn
machine. You see, PC software is so bad

thatyou getall sortsof software conflicts
and periodically just clearing it out will
sort some tilings out. However in the
Acorn world things are a lot better and
there is lessopportunity forsoftware to
screw up in this way. Now thismeans that
you have some bad news, your computer
has a serious fault.

It sounds to me like this fault caused

yourlast harddrive to crash, andsoyou
replaced it butdidn'tactually cure the
problem. The factthat it went away fora
time could point to your problem being an
intermittentconnection on the logic board or
in the memory SIMM sockets, seeJohm
Crane's contribution.

Theseare alwaysthe worst typesof faults
to track down because usually you don't
know when they are fixed. Whatis worse, the
disturbance of taking or posting it to a dealer
could even cure the fault and the dealer will

find nothing wrong with it. Nevertheless I
think getting it to a qualified servicecentre is
youronly realistic option before your ^^^^^
harddrive istrashed again IH SIV
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ORTH WEST

168 Elliott St.

TyIdesley
Gtr. Manchester

M29 8DS

Acorn Dealer and RiscOS Centre of Excellence

Acorn Spares and Repairs

All Acorn Machines available on 0% finance

Installation, Networking _ _ , , . ,
Repairs on ano-fix See Main Advert on

no-fee basis. pages 4 & 5

Tel. 01942 797777 Fax 01942 797711

We thought we'd
tell you something
about Frak...

but what con we say?
—

rEST YORKSHIRE

THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE For the best service in Yorkshire |
(we think)

CALL. US for A7000.RiscPC & Pock > ?<<.'; M

Visit our Showroom

Open 9.30 to 5.30
Mon, Tues,Weds, Sat.

9.30to7.30

Thurs&Fri.t)avyn Computer Services
Printers, Ribbons, ink Cartridges,
Rcfdh
K\/>eriAdvice & After Sales Service
Mail Order Master Card, Visa. Switch

Ringfor Prices
Serviceti Repairtnall Equipment
FullRange OfAcom Hardware &Software u, j^a^,, u
(We operate the Acorn Finance Schemes)
Full Range ofEducational Software ^ SKLSSF*
Tel. 01924 254800 Fax. 01924 258036 °« p.*.*.. s.-«<

Sxitlol

e-mail sales@davyii.demon.co.uk w»keneu
WF1 5HY

P„=te,B„„k,, rilled DM3
WILTSHIRE

•«-ar

HEWLETT
PACKARD „

Your Acorn Approved Specia lis
with Teaching Experien

Educational Consultancy Training and Support
Acorn Computer Supply and Installation

Software Upgrades and Repairs

Tel- 01225 764863

Fax- 01225 761437 email itscon@argonet.co.uk



SOUTH COAST

Hardware

Software

Installation

Repairs

Open 6 days a week
With demonstrations available

HIGHLANDS

78 Brighton Road
Worthing

West Sussex

BN11 2EN

Tel: 01903 523222

Fax: 01903 523679

sales@cje.co.uk
http://www.cje.co.uk/

Ward Iaw Surveys
Authorised Acorn Dealer,

for all your needs from
supply, service, repair

& full after sales.

Tel/Fax: 01463 831214

CARDIFF

i/NiQUEway
SOUTH WALES' ONLY DEDICATED ACORN

DEALER AND ACORN CENTRE OF TECHNOLOGY

Technical Support -Repairs -Hire •internet Connections
Low cosi finance available on all systems.

3 Clarendon Road, Cyncoed, Cardiff CF3 7JD
Tel 01222-464020 Fax 01222-440071

http:Ilwww.umqueway.co.uk

WORTH WEST

ffi !??7\ i vrn F°r a" vour Acorn needs
(A>l\\ tohh X!- -, o.

awards Visit our Showroom
BEST DEALER- 10am . 6pm

iw •••• n

*=-f^--«$

.*Monday - Saturday

Desktop Projects Ltd
Unil 2A. Hcapriding Business Pk
Ford Street

STOCKPORT
Cheshire, SK3 OBT

Authorised Acorn Dealer & Centre of TechnoloiM

Tel: 0161-474 0778 Email: info@desktopp.dcmon.co.uk

LONDON

THE.DATA STORE-!-;;
microcomputers p«i

*

OLD OR NEW, IF IT'S
BY ACORN OR FOR ACORN,

COME TO US!

Visit our well-equipped showroom
for the best service around.

For more information, see our
full-page ad elsewhere in this issue.

THE DATA STORE

1983-1998

15th Year

6 CHATTERTON ROAD BROMLEY KENT BR2 9QN
Tel 0181-460 8991 • Fax 0181-313 0400

Web http://www.datstore.demon.co.uk/
Email info@datstore.demon.co.uk

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

LONDON & ESSEX

A Pineapple
Software

Pineapple have been in the Acorn marketplace for over eleven
years and we have recently moved into large new premises
where you can see a variety of Acom equipment in action. We
specialise in building RiscPCs to your specification and we also
supply scanners, printers, harddrives or anything else you may
need for your Acom system. We also undertake repairs and
upgrades to Acom computers. Come and visit us for a chat!

Open 0900 -1730 Mon - Sat
352 Green Lane, llford. Essex IG3 9JS

Phone 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

email:- sales(n pineaple.detnou.cu.uk
hltp:'/ww w.pineaple-denion.co.uk

SUFFOLK

\corn t CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

/.

>n

Full range ofAcorn Computers
Comprehensive back-up service

Call 01728 621222 or
fax us on 01728 621179

To advertise in

\ r i r s

conta

John Snowden on

01625 539494
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Textease

The most flexible,
straightforward and
comprehensive word-
processor and desktop
publisher ever. Use it to
make letters, invitations,
cards, banners, notices,
posters, overhead foils, in
fact any kind of text and
-raphics. it is designed to be
deal for children *nA

is invaluable for
older children -^^ J/
and adults. ts0^

You already know what a greatmagazine Acorn
User is. It is the only Acorn magazine with up-
to-the-minute Acorn news, in-depthhardware
and software reviews, and without doubt the

best cover discs available.

Whatyou might not know is that by taking
out a subscription today, not only are you
guaranteed never to missan issueof the
biggest and bestAcorn magazine in the
world, but you can also claim an excellent
free gift or special offer, available
exclusively to all new Acorn User
subscribers.

Destiny
Your chance to experience

| one of the most talked about
games on the Acorn
platform for an even lower
price! Experience the 3D
world of Destiny, where you
must battle your way
through intelligent monsters
and solve puzzles, seeking
the power cells you need to
return. You could sav1

up to £5 when you J
order with you .2ir
subscription. -^r ONLY£2n

m

Anagram Genius
Prepare to be astounded!
Seven years of
development have
produced the world's
most sophisticated
anagram generator. Give
the software a name or
piece of text and it will
use powerful artificial
intelligence techniques to
rearrange the Jette*'*,r*
say wierd and

rful thin

lit.

ash of the Bank of England?
se of the Government? just

difficulties will the Year 2000

use you?
j "On the brink..." video is a non-

echnical explanation of the potential

impact of the Millennium Bug in the
world's computers and what you need
to do about it. Nearly
when you order with
your subscription. K^0M.y£77'

brink

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com
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1 RISC OS Magazine

USER
CURRENT

SUBSCRIBERS.
-you can take

advantage of these
offers by renewing
yoursubscription

at any time

Call our Subscription Hotline

Tel: 0870 606 0424

Fax: 01625 859808

Email: subscrip@acornuser.com
Please quote code 'A9906' when subscribing by phone

©Why not make your subscription even easier and
subscribe by Direct Debit, spreading thecost ofyour

DIRECT subscription over quarterly hassle-free payments. Over
Debit a year you will receive 13 copies of Acorn User. What's
more, you need never worry about missing an issue again, as the
subscription continues until you decide to cancel. Direct Debit
subscriptions cannot betaken over the phone or by fax.

Binder and 2 free magazines

i<im^i • m

Yes! ! will subscribe...

©

o

Name Age.

Address

Postcode Tel.

E-mail address.

Please send me the following FREE Gift/Special Offer (tick one):

4773 Q Destiny -j|££|E- 4258 [~] Anagram Genius^£S^~
4248 • TextEase -^Sfc" 4772 [j Y2K Video ^jfe-
4705 Q Binder &2mags-3^||E-

There's never been a better time to subscribe so take

advantage of one of these offers TODAY. See section 2.

A8906UN • UK £45.99 A9906EN • EU £51.99 A9906WN [j World £63.99'

To renew subscription, please tick:

AMOUR \_]UK £45.99 A9906ER jH EU £51.99 A9906WR [j\ World £63.99*
'Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive the free gift/special offer

I wish to pay by:

jCheque/postal order made payable to Tau Press
]Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expiry date / Signature

Card No.

I Instruction to your Bank orBuilding flT\
Societyto payby Direct Debit g'ollT

Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

4210 £"i with payments of£9.99 by continuous quarterly direct debit
(See section 2) Yoursubscription will continue until you cancel

Name of Bank/Building Society.

Address

Name of Account Holder(s)

Bank/Building Society Account No.

Branch Sort Code j

Date Signature(s)

Instructionto your Bank or building society: originators idno. 807aoo
Please pay Mailtime Services Ltd (PO Box 9,Stockport, SK3 OBU) Direct Debits from theaccount
detailed inthisInstuctlon subject tothesafeguards assured bytheDirect Debit Guarantee.
Iunderstand that this Instruction mayremain with Mailtime Services Ltd and,ifso,
detailswill be passed electronically to myBank/Building Society. RefNo. AU208

Signature

©
Date.

Nowsend your completed form and payment to:

Acorn User,Tau Press, MediaHouse, AdlingtonPark,Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Please state ifcredit card billing address is different fromthe delivery address.
Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informationare acceptable.

This guarantee should bedetached and retained bythe Payer. ff\
The Direct Debit Guarantee oMr

Debit

• This Guarantee is offered by all Banks
and Building Societies that take part in
the Direct Debit Scheme.

• Ifthe amounts to be paid or the payments dates
change Mailtime Services Ltd willnotifyyou 14
working days in advanceofyouraccountbeing
debitedor as otherwiseagreed.

Ifan error is made byMailtime ServicesLtdor
yourBankor Building Society^you are
guaranteeda fulland immediate refundfrom
yourbranchof the amountpaid.
Youcan cancel a Direct Debit at any time
by writing to your Bank or BuildingSociety.
Ploase also send a copy of your letter to us.

http://www.acornuser.com June 1999
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reply
Take my money
In his ClaresReport,Number 11, DaveClare
writes 'I sincerelyhope that RISCOS Ltd
succeed... but I will not be investingany of
MY money in the company - theystill require
funding if anyone wants to invest a minimum
of £3000... we will give every assistance we
can.'

I wonder if RISCOS Ltd is going the right
wayaboutensuringfinancial backing if they
are onlyprepared to accept capital from
investors whoare affluent enoughtocoughup
a minimum of £3000. It is all verywelland,
indeed, logical for Element14to invest in
RISCOSLtd (to the tune of 19.9%of available
shares, I believe) but I believe the latter are

missinga great opportunity to secure its
future if it excludes Acorn fans who are not

quite so well-off.
I believe that thereare manyof us, like

Dave Clare, who want RISC OS to succeed in

its aims. It has occurred to me that many of
your readers maywish,likeme,to be able to
assist in supporting the company by investing
in smaller amounts than £3000 but on a

regularbasis. Couldn't the company operate a
share purchaseschemein which people can
subscribesmalleramounts of moneyon a
regularbasisby StandingOrder,say,£364
annually or £182 half-yearly or £91 quarterly
or £30 monthly or £7weekly?

The point is that, rather like the principle
of unit trusts, capitalcould be acquired
through many people investing smallamounts
of money individually which collectively add
up to a very largeamount.

It would seem to me that RISC OS Ltd is in

a verysimilar position to ARM in its infancy.
Ifanyone is unaware of thesignificance of

thiscomment thena lookat thesharepriceof
ARM (or even Acorn) in the Electronic section
ofStock Market published in the Financial
Times or the Daily Telegraph shouldbe highly
educative!

David H. Foss

fi3Ss.firniily@argonet.co.uk

Paul Middleton, RISCOS Ltd MD, replies:
Unfortunatelyforus, the stock exchange isa lot
more tightly controlled nowadays, and the

An odd one
I don't knowwhat happens, youmovehouse, yoursubscription getsmixed up - nextthing I
knowI'm not evensure if there is an Acorn Computers anymore! Andto top it off,strange things
havestarted to happen,and I don't knowwheretoget any answers. Allof a sudden I feel likean
angst riddenteenager (minusthespots - well, thosekindof spotsanyway).

Thefirstmystery surroundsa disc I havebeenusing, in a perfectly normal fashion, to store
textdocuments. Ithas beenhousedproperly, handledcarefully and used moderately. Why-oh-
whythen canit suddenly beunformatted, and mydata lostll I'mtearing my hairout - I'llbebald
within a week.

Worse than this, in an effort to keepup with theJoneses, Evanses and Grifithifthsses I bought
myself the HP890c GTi 16v twin turbo'd mega printer. Heaven helpmeevergettinga printer
driversuited to it so that it prints likea GTI as opposed to a Lada Borsi special.

In thepost RISC PCII RIP scenario is thereany hope that thesupportwillappear in
areaslikethisallowing Acorns dedicated users(15 yearsin a darkened bedroom and proud
ofit) theopportunity to utilise themostmodern hardware, or arewefrozen in time along with
ambition?

Ifanyone there canhelp withanyof myproblems it would make mefeel less alone in
computing terms. And withany luck I'llhave mysubscription back on track soon andcanfind
out what on earth isgoing on. Keepup the good work.

Simon Morgan
nuilhew.colin@unioncal.coni

Urn....anyone? - Ed

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com
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Financial Services Actmakes it illegal tosimply
advertise Sluires ina new company without going
through a lot ofexpensive procedures.

The rules are there toprotect investors from all
sorts ofscams that could otherwise beused toseek
investment in companies that never have any
intention oftrading, but were to be used solely lo
lake money from unwilling investors.

Asa Private Company Limited by shares as
opposed toa PLC, RISCOS Ltd can only have a
maximum of50 new investors inany12month
period. Moreover, the investors must have some
reason, other than just expecting a profit from their
investment, fortaking up shares in RISCOS Ltd.
In general this means that Investors should seek to
profit by the success ofother businesses that rely
on the products to be produced by RISCOS Ltd.

11 would have been nice lo be able lo advertise

for hundreds ofsmall investors, but legally we
cannot do that.

Ifthe release ofRISC OS 4 isas successful as
we hope, then we may be able loafford to change to
a company that can be invested in by the general
public, but the costs and timescales involved didn't
make that an initial option.

Paul Middleton, RISCOS Ltd

WorraCAD help
Hasanyoneany ideaof how to get WorraCAD
(v.1.21) working on a Rise PC600(RISC OS
3.5). WhenI try to run it Igel an error
message: Fatal internal error: (SIGSECV). I
have tried to get in touch with the original
authors but have had no success. I also have

a copy of ApoIIonius PDT (v.1.09) which locks
up my computer at frequent, irregular
intervals.

Any thoughts on thiswouldbe much
appreciated, once again I have tried to get in
touch with the authors but haven't been able

to.

Muchas I would liketo buy a copyof the
very impressive ProCAD+, I cannot really
justify spending£225 (with theAcorn User
discount) plus VAT, of my schools verylimited
capitation on a 'new' programme.

Anyhelp wouldbe muchappreciated.
Nick Tinker

priorydi@argonet.co.uk

New audio format
1wrote to 'Rambles in AcornWood'asking for
a conversion of WinAMP, and lo and behold

one did appear (although it's not been
released yet!). Thepre-release infois at:
http://ocean.ucc.ie/99/oshea/acorn/
soon.html

However, I've now got a new challenge- a
new audio format called TwinVQ has

appeared,anyonefancy tryingto persuade
them to do a conversion? The company in
questionhasa site at http://www.vqf. com/

Knto

axe623@novell4.bham.ac.uk
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The Dutch Acorn Computer Users Club

Acorn Expo '99
Demonstrations and Presentations by Clubmembers

Dutch, German and British RISC OS Dealers

Hotel Mercure Nieuwegein, Holland

Saturday 5th June 1999
http://www.nedernet.nl/^bigben
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SATURDAY 3rd July 1999
Alban Arena, Civic Centre

St. Albans, Herts

ACORN SOUTHEAST SHOW

Doors open from 10am until 4.30pm

FREE bus shuttle from St. Albans train stations

Theatre programme: 11 am- Beyond theRisePC
12am- Acornproductscene
2pm-Future of RISCOS
3pm - TBA

FREEfloppy + software

» Latest products » Software to be won!

» Hobbyist/ Games area » Special show discounts

Adults £3.00 / ARM Club or Foundation £2.00
Children under 16 FREE (accompanied by an adult)

[Pay at door]

Tel : (01707) 390 410
Fax : (01707) 390 410
E-mail: acornshow@argonet.co.uk

http://www.argonet.co.uk/acornshow

Supporting RISC OS users in SE England

M25

To Watford
Junction ^*

P - Parking

• - Station

To
St. Pancras



I began
to think I

wanted to

provide
something in

return for

what others

had provided
me.

It's about the first sunnyday this year, and I'm in a
park in Welvvyn Garden City on onesideofa
stream. On theotherside,suffering for thecauseof
photography, isJohn Stonier, perched ina tree

with his fiancee Helen.

'If there'sa good photoof Helen and mecanyou
use that?' requestsJohn. 'It would be nice; we are a
partnership. Whatyou should do is set up a Web site
witha few photos from eachshootwhich youdidn't
use - now that would be interesting.'

Alotof people will remember John as the sysopof
the Digital Databank BBS, but for the past two years he
has been organising regional Acorn shows - his next is
the AcornSouth Eastshow at St Albans in July. He's a
long-timeAcornuser,going back to the days of the
BBC B.

'It was in 1985when I first got involved with
comms. 1boughta state-of-the-art 1275 modem and
was loggingon to Prestelfore-mail. A lot of people
think that the Internet is new and that comms is new,

but it is not; it has been going for a long time.
'1 used Arcade, and began to think I wanted to

provide something in return for what others had
provided me. I had always wanted run a bulletin
board, so I got ArcBBS, plucked up enough courage
and got two phone lines. Ieven tookout a small ad in
Acorn User. 1managed to get in to comms purely by
mistake and 1really caught the bug.'

It was a good thing that John was into
comms because it was through the Internet on a
Christian singles Website that he met Helen, it was
quite funny,' interjects Helen. 'I had just got e-mail
and was lookingfor people to e-mailme. We got
on so well that the first timeJohn phoned me the call

June 1999 http://www.acornuser.com

nterview

lasted two hours.' John is working
on gettingHelen involved in Acorn
shows.

'The last show was OK,' admits

Helen 'because I found something to
do. In the same venue as the show

was a Conservative women's

conference but there were no

signposts,so I had to direct people
and guess who was there for which
event at the same time.'

By 1996 Johnfaced an awkward
decision.The BBS was becoming a
hardslog,and lessrewarding.
Although he'd initiallyhad to get
morephone lines, he was now
seeingnumbersdrop offas the
Internetbecamemore popular. What
was he going to do to support the
Acorncommunity in the future if he
closed the BBS?

'The ARM Club used to organise
one-day shows. 1was a
representative of Welwyn and
HatfieldComputer Club and we, as
a group, used have our own little
stand. I got involved in theARM
Club committeeand with Ralph who

did the shows, but who didn't really have time to
organise them.

'My first show was in July 1997at Welwyn Garden
City. It was hard work convincingcompanies to take
part, but they did and it was full up. On the day people
werepouring in throughthe door. Straight awav I
knew it was a success. It gave me a realbuzz being
able to turn up at a show that I had organised and see
the Acorncommunity,which I try to support as much
as possible,getting something out of it. I thought this is
it, thenew area I want to moveinto: organising Acorn
shows.'

Show organising is now always on John's mind.
Evenat the Ideal Home Exhibition this year he was
more interested in how the show was run than the

exhibitors. He'd like to organise shows fora living
but there is not quite the market for it in Acorn
community. He'd also have to give up his day jobas a
landscape gardener. He's enthusiastic about both,
probably because his job and his 'hobby' are so
different.

'When you turn up for a show you do not know if
any one else will turn up, and believeme it does lead
to a lotof pressures beforehand. Then therearealways
problems- I think what gets me through at the end of
theday is myown strong faithin God.That is a real
encouragement to me.I alwaysbelieve that it isGod
who has entrusted me with these opportunities so I
havealwaysgiven100 per cent.Mydrive has beenmy
faith.'

John still has to put on one of his biggestshows of
his life,his wedding: 'It would be a lot easier if it were
a cyber-wedding'.

Jill Regan
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See us at Wakefield for Fantastic Show Offers

All Olympus Cameras Down in Price
Fully functional BJC7000 and BJC7100 PhotoReal Driver

PHOTODESK 3 is the H/*yt3U& package which defines studio quality
image editing and artwork on RISC OS machines. It is easy to use but has many powerful
features, including LAYERS and a sophisticated colour management system (CMS) for
the full-time graphics professional. £299.50 PHOTODESK2 is still available,

retaining the CMS but not layers. nOW Only £1 99.00)
HOTODESK LIGHT, an economic alternative to PHOTODESK3 retains most of its

creative features apart from the Colour Management System, Layers and some features
ssential to the professional user. £134.75 Plug-in Effects Packs are available for all
hotodesk packages. Each pack contains 10 special effects: £19.95

Purchasers of Photodesk 3 or Photodesk Light will receive a
complimentary CD-ROM of useful resources, utilities and
Tutorials. This CD is available lo existing users for £24.95.

A NEW CD-ROM "An Introduction to Digital Art"
featuring bitmap and vector graphics tutorials by the well-

known artist, David Cowell, is also available for £24.95

A New Version of TopModel2 V.2.14 is now available for £152.75. Existing
users may upgrade for £29.95. or buy the MEW CD-ROM packed with
resources, the new plug in Top3DFonts! and a free 2.14 upgrade for only
£58.63.

SINCRONIA will be with us at Wakefield, with the renowned GIANCARLO
demonstrating new Plug-ins

fcrJ tP* Apresentation package on CD -ROM from Spacetech
Makes your slide shows quick and easy to create!

Start building your presentation 5 minutes before the lesson? - No Problem
Use your existing work in a presentation? - No Problem, just drag 'n drop it in!

Only £29.95

QigitQl CQm@rQS PhOtoLink is an Acorn multi-driver for the most popular makes of digital camera. Cameras
currently supported include the new Olympus range including the fantastic C900 ZOOM, the
theC830L a new replacement for the 840L and the C1400XL SLR Zoom. Superb hard copy can be
obtained via Epson or Canon PhotoReal. PholoLink is available on its own at £69.00 or bundled
FREE with a camera.

New Prices! C1400XL £749.99 (was £999.99) C830L £399.99! (was £549)
C900ZOOM Zoom megapixel compact with Optical AND Digital zoom £549.99 (was £649.99)

PhotoReal is the Acorn driver extension for the Canon BJC4300, BJC4650, BJC7000, BJC
7100 Epson Photo, Photo700 and PhotoEX printers with photo-realistic capability. PhotoReal
makes use of the same advanced techniques for producing high-quality four colour separations as
Photodesk and comes ready calibrated for the special dye-based inks used for photo-realistic printing.
A calibration application is also supplied to allow you to tailor the results to your own specification
Driver only £69.00 Inc.VAT. or FREE if purchased with printer! examples: Stylus
Photo700 £249.50. Canon BJC4300 £149.95 BJC4650 A3 £299.99. BJC7000 £245,
BJC7100 £299.00, Epson PhotoEX A3 £454.73 (all prices include PhotoReal Driver)

All Prices Include VAT

Spacetech Ltd
1 The Courtyard, Southwell Business Park, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2NQ, U.K.

Telephone: +44 (0)1305 822753 Fax: +44 (0)1305 860483
Email: saIes@spacetech.co.uk Web : http://www.spacetech.co.uk
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Videodesk is a powerful non-linear video
editing system. It allows full-size, full-colour
and full-motion video to be edited to frame

accuracy, and effects and titles added. The
finished material can then be output back to
video for recording or display.

Key Features:

• Composite and S-Video inputs and outputs.

• 50 fields per second capture and playback.

• 24 bit colour range.

• Resolution of up to 768 pixels x 576 lines.

• High-quality uncompressed still grabs.

• VITC Timecode input and output.

• 16 bit stereo audio inputs and outputs.

• Audio sampling at up to CD and DAT rates.

• Multiple audio tracks (polyphonic).

• Instant playback of edits.

• High performance Replay movie capture.

• Multi-level undo and redo.

• Edit Decision List (EDL) generation.

TRLflM 100 Mon 01 Jan 12:34:56

Rise TU
le for 115000.,0700.0, and Rise PC

Displays TU in a uindou or full screen

•ssor or bus overhead

Optional TeletextJ* Hican, and FM radio
Inputs for Conpositc and S-Uideo

iso TU Uicli.iMli-!-U Scanners C.

Rise TV is a unique multimedia digitiser
complete with built-in television tuner and
audio processor, which allows you to watch
television on the desktop and digitise high
quality still images from the tuner or an
external video source.

Unlike other digitisers, Rise TV uses
special hardware to overlay video directly.
So, full motion video can be displayed in
24 bit colour, with no processor or bus
overhead. Now you can watch television
and use your computer!

For the Complete Picture...

"•

Videodesk

Sophisticated video editing software is supplied as
standard, which is flexible and simple-to-use. Editing
is performed on a multi-track time-line with separate
audio and video tracks.

Video effects are generated digitally and include over
100 dissolves, wipes, fades and slides. Comprehensive
titling software uses the RISC OS outline font system,
and titles can be made to scroll, flash, fade and be
overlayed onto the video.

m

We support Epson's range of high quality
colour flat-bed and film scanners, suitable
for home, school and business applications.
All scanners are supplied complete with
our renowned Prolmage driver software.

As the leading independent supplier of
digital cameras to the Acorn market, we
have support for over thirty different
models from the leading manufacturers -
Agfa, Epson, Olympus, Sanyo, and Sony.

Contact us for full details of scanners and
cameras, and latest pricing information.

Irlam Instruments Ltd,

Brunei Science Park, Brunei University, Kingston Lane, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PQ.
Tel/Fax: 01895 811401 Email: sal\'S@irlam.co.uk

Visit our website: www.irlam-instruments.co.uk


